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LEGAL WARNING, particularly for New Readers
By reading this magazine you are entering a Temporary Autonomous Zone ['FAZ},
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unable to put the magazine dovvn until you have read it through to the very end.
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Man}- hohbies, not inst ours, are rapidly taking on the air of spectator sports. You
can see them on television, devour them on the Internet or even buy glossy books
about them in the stores. All the same, the number of people who actualh get
personally involved is declining. 111is does not apply only to collecting hobbies or
‘heavy’ topics such as restoring vintage commercial vehicies; it applies also to
participatoryr pastimes (hiking. country dancing. local politics) and to Mr sports
{people prefer watching sport on telly to attending real live notches). it is even
alleged that interpersonal activities of a more candid nature are now ataacfing more
participan'on from voreurs who buyr video tapes or indulge in ‘virtual’ (if not
virtuous) indulgence via the Internet _ '

All this is a little sad in the real sense. However ‘sad’ {in the peiotative sense} fooling
with old television may be. it is at least harmless and mayr even be instructive (i think
so anymv}. If we are to keep 405 alive for the enjoyment and enligttanntem of
future generations1 we have got to make a yeater effort now to introduce and
exphin die subiect to a wider audience. As all-dfital television approaches, our
ancient 'anaiogue tedmoiogies will look increasingly. out-of-date and irrelevant, so
how will we iustiiy our interests to ‘non-believers' then? It deserves some thought.
‘Whatare foul-idas? Whynotsharethemwithusandsendusaletterfor
publication! [5] ‘

Finally. once agin I must apologise to anyone whose contribution has been held _
over - l’m drowning in mama] for the magazine. It’s good and it's bad; short of
making the print Stroller, I just don't know the solution! Please keep on visiting
anyway... -

TheEditor

QUOTES OF THE my;
Nostalgia remains one at the tow activities Britons can indulge in

thout annoying Brussels.
Denis {sortie-nail=

Digital systems operate in two wars - perlectlv or not all.
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fiany thanks to all our letter writers, including those few
who didn't make it to this page. We try 'and fit in as many
letters as oossibte, occasionally editingjor space or clarity.

From Simon Bryant.- Farnllam: '
I thought readers might be interested to know of the Bakelite Museum
[at the Orchard Mill Museum, ail Bridge Street Williton Somerset}. It Is
not directly connected to 405 matters but where would many sets be
without bakelite? I recently wandered around the museum (l. a. c. as
we'd donated a toaster) and whilst the place is not massive,- I found all
aspects fascinating. There are several TVs there and the range of
bakelite items is impressive.

«to The museum is open afternoons from March to October, with some
mornings as well; it is best to ring on [11984-632155 ‘ to check
beforehand. Willitan is not far from Minehead and other attractions
in the district include the li'ilest Somerset {steam} Railway and the
broadcasting museum at Washtord. '

From Tony Bryant. amhrem. coal: {by e-Inolt):
The tirst W i ever pulled to pieces was an English Electric model 1550. I
believe that the 15 stood for the tube size {a 15-inch triade, I seem to
recall) and the 50 for the year of manufacture. It had a white metal
from and looked like a cross between a washing machine and a
television. It also had FM radio -— quite surprising as nobody
transmitted it at the time! — and it also contained a lot of valves of the
same type, 31‘! 35. Does my memory serve me correctly, and can you
turn up any details?

FroIn Jeremy logo. Nottingham:
This letter from the Guardian of 6th February adds an interesting _
highlight on the BBC’s use of video tape.

Mar
Peter Goddard writes: One of the most significant it little

- known achievements of Duncan Wood (obituary. Ianuary 14]
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. 'was that he invented - in Britain at least - videotape editing
When the BBC first purchased Amps): videotape equipment in
late 1953. it was thoughtimpossible to cut video-tape because
of the cost and disruption to the tape's synch pulses.
Frustrated by producing Hmcock‘s Half-Hour with no
possibility of retakes, Wood spent a dayr cutting up a tape of _
0n the Bright Side.r a song and sketch show. removing the ‘
songs ”without noticeable effect on the picture quality and
using the tape to demonstrate that Hancock’s Hay-Hoar sound
he recorded scene by scene.

Hancock forced the issue by refusing to perform in
further series unless they were made in this way, and Wood
used his method for the Autumn 1959 series. Bridging dialogue
to cover camera movements and costume changes between
scenes was no longer needed, so the pace of the series
quickened comparing better with fimerican imports shot on
film -— and principals could spend longer on screen. Shows
were of higher quality with more scope for close-ups and the
virtual elimination of arr-screen mistakes. Episodes could be
recorded to suit the availability of actors and were now
available for repeat showings and sale abroad. By mail, a third

of the BBC's light entertainment output was recorded in this
way — and established a style for situation comedy production
which has continued to the present day.

“film letters Iran! Bob Hathaway, Bristol:
1. Firstly, on this night of celebration {5th Noyember 1996}, may l
say how much I am enjoying the new look version of 405 Alive;
congratulations on your new cover design. All this week the VI has
been recording the  Beeb's own celebrations as it enters its 61st year as
a television broadcaster. i must admit i did expect the programming to
be more intensive, but we live in lean times, and l dare say that it the
BBC is stilt in existence in the year 2011 on televisions ?5th birthday,
things will be more elaborate!

A note to all at you who are interested in the Internet. The
television broadcaster BRAVO now has a web site, which has on it a
section about test cards. I have as yet not accessed this site but will try
soon, using the prefix hapjfivwwbravoxonk. l have been advised
that you makea link and from the list that downloads, you select
'television'. 1 hope this iniormation is correct.

Well. that is it for the moment l am looking fonvard to the BBC's
offering tomorrow night called Watching the Box on 330. The trailer
for this programme has Test Cord C shown backsto—lront. I wonder if
Keith Homer spotted that one!

s- Credit for that new cover design goes entirety toour publisher}.
Thanks tor mentioning it, it’s good to know that it's appreciated.
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2. May I thank AE for publishing my memories of the Cal films and
their scripts. i may not have got oil the lines in the right order, bu r l  am
sure there are some of you who know the correct order, and the bits 1
missed. _

is there anyone out there who has experience of the BBC’s VHF
network, who can tell me the reason for a very strange pattern that
was sometimes radiated before 9AM. This pattern was transmitted from
North Hessary Tor for a few minutes, and consisted of a horizontal tine
of white diamond shapes surrounded by black outlines. It was
obviously a beat pattern of some kind, but i never knew what was
causing it in the transmission chain. it was not confined to one receiver,
as i saw it many times on various TV sets. I cannot vouch for its
appearance on any other transmitter other than North Hessary— any
ideas?

5. While out on my first walk of 199?, a. friend rang and we got
chatting about these 230 or so digital TV channeis that are to be thrust
upon us in the near tuture. Knowing my interest in vintdge television,
my friend Mike suggested that at ieast one of these could be devoted
to 405~|ine standard transmissions of old telerecordings from mi and
the eariy BBC.

What a wonderful thing it would be if there was enough interest
to make this proposition a reality! The signals could be converted back
to analogue by one of Mr Murdoch's digital set-top boxes which he has
just ordered (one million of) and the video output could then be
re-moduiated onto a 45Mds channel and displayed on our vintage
sets. Sad it is only a dream oi course.

An anniversary to note is the 40th anniversary of the day that the
BBC demonstrated colour television to members of the Houses of
Parliament on 30thf31st Iianuary 195?. I am hoping there may be a
reference to this event in A Week To Remember on BBC 2.

Frem'lloger Bunney. Ramsey:
Regarding the Dale Parabolic Band Iii aerial. The curved boom was in
fact their Mk 1, a later Mk 2 was based -around the corner reflector
principle, both manufactured in the early 1960s. These aerials were
popular in areas that suffered a weak and scattered signal from
screening hiiis. I recall my younger days at Ventnor, Iotl’llF where St.
Boniface Down (rats asl} shields the town down to sea level from the
then ch. B i t  ETA Chillerton Down some four miles to the NW. Probiems
from wavefsea scatter and tidal variations also make this unique
resort an aerial enthusiast’s dream -~ and an aeriai rigger’ s nightmare.
Double 115 for Band Iil elevated up to 50 degrees, Dale Parabolics and
in Band I up to double 4s'on ch. BS; the ever-present ORTF Caen ch. F2
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predator lurking to swamp the BBC signal .at the slightest lift. The last
surviving Dale Parabolic in site l've seen was in 1995 on an outbuilding
at Corie, Purbeck — another heavily screened village. More at the UK's
rich television history!

e Roger also sent us a superb feature on the post-war reopening of
BBC television, sent to him by George Gaskin in Gibraltar. This is
reproduced later in this issue.

From (I. 1. Gay, Hawthorn Folly, The Cot-do Soc. Stickies-d. Boston,
lines. PEI: BE? {telephone 01105-430985]:
A few weeks ago a young lady walked into my service workshop and
asked rne il i could repair a “N that she thought was 'eariy fifties". She
informed me that she had plugged it loll!) and some 'glass things“
inside were glowing but there was no picture or sound. i thought as
first she maybe had an  old colour set and suggested she brought it in.
It turned out to be a Philips 1115U, 1%.? vintage according to the
service data 1 have, and in pristine condition too. (So was the young
lady, but at much later vintage i suspect).

it turned out that the set’s owner is a history teacher, and his
school are doing a project on 19565 technology, to culminate in an
exhibition of working equipment in June this year, hence the request to
"repair" the set. Apparently the school have quite a collection of fifties
TV programmes on tape, and in previous years have shown them via a
more modern "W. -

An explanation about W standards, and that 1 consider it to be
sacrilege to convert a ins-line television to 625 produced the reply that
the budget for this project could easily stand the prices I quoted, so the
set was left in my workshop.

Well, I couldn't leave this one alone, so I set to work. A good
clean out, a couple of replacement electrolytics, and a new EY51 later, I
had a good bright roster. The tube looks to be original, and tar its
forty-odd years puts many three year old colour tubes to shame.

At this point i decided to order one of Dave Grant's standards
converters. When this arrived {promptly -— thanks, Dave] l soon had it
assembled, and working into. a dual standard TV that l have always
kept.

Back to the 1115U, l had to retune this to channel 1 (it was on ch.
4). This set uses plug in coils for each channel, and not having any
spares (has anybody?) I opened up the coils and rewaund them for
channel 1, with the help of a {300. This done, the set produced a

superb picture, and sound, with no sound in picture etc. . The IF
response looks just like that shown in the service sheet, and not one of
those black pitchcovered condensers is showing any leakage or funny
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effects. A credit to the quality of the components used by Philips in
those days. - '

For the school exhibition, I shall be making up a tape on 405
lines of various programmes, so the set will be seen working as it
should be.

From Roy Herbert, Sonderstead: _ _
Following up the enquiry in issue 25, page 4, 'W' was first used as an
abbreviation by L. Luger at 00.01 GMT on ir'th October 192? when
operating Ben Clapp’s station G2KZ during the transatlantic tests of
Baird's teievision. l have the fog and the entry was

R OK PSE STAND B! FOR TV RECORD

GEKZ was transmitting-to W260 and the expression TVrecord referred
to Baird' s Phonovision [video recording) record of Stooky Bill made at
Iflrpm on 20th September 192?. No picture could be resolved on this
occasion as the Phonovision record did not have any synch.

e Thanks for this, Ray. The delay is ours, not yaurs, by the way; your
letter had been misfiled!

From Grant Dixon, Herefordslllre:
On my homepage there is a link to Don McLean's page. He has
restored at historic recording of SCI-line television. With his permission I
have included a moving image on my page under the HOT NEWS
section. - Fuii details are on Don's page... foilow the'iink from the
NBTVA section. I hope you enjoy it.

hflprxj’homepages. enterprise. net/yahoo

From Eric Hadley. Hove:
I'm a new subscriber and have found the magazine of great interest
and look forward to the arrival of issue 54. I've become a fervent 405
enthusiast after a Bush W22 come my way and I experienced the great
satisfaction of getting it to work. The mag was a great source
information re-where to get help and obtain such things as a modulator
and 435 tapes etc.

«us It's good to please some of the peopie' some of the time!

From Darren Meldruln. London:
It‘s been brought to my attention that George Hersee has recently
written to Aa’efi the BBC staff iournal regarding a Tomorrow’s Worfd
programme about ieft handed people. He wanted to refute the widely
reported 'fact' that Carole Hersee was left handed. He writes:
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"Iwas-mrprised thatTomorrows WofldBC'i,Mm-ch21)aontainedss sen
abmnleahanrlsdpeaplewhichperpaustedthatoldchestmrtrhst thegirlin
TsstCardssreallylafl—hsrflsdsndtheilmgswss revsrsodtocorrsctit-

flfisarossbecwsainssoavsrsafionsomsymagofimafionedflm the
finalimagshedhssnrevsrsod.hctuaflythishedbesndooetoaonostanearfia
uniflmfiomlreva'sal_{fl1srewssnooomputsrirnagingh1thossdays).

Howevenfi’omaschremarksmythssoonstaECarolelmsnsvarhesnlefi
handed.

1four video interview with George includes him saying that the image
was reversed at the last moment because someone spotted that
Carole was holding the chalk in her left hand. i suppose that could be
misinterpreted {I certainly did}, but I wondered whether you
remember anything else from your dealings with George?

He also states: -

tnlpmdoosd'F'ltwasaxpeatedthstitwouldhmsfifeofsonflts
toeovsrfllestartofoolour.Thiswasonlysfightlylongerthanitspredeosssors:
lfichvrssusodfortwowaeksandfiwhichlastsdonoday. SotofinrlI-‘sfili
in nss3flysarslatsr$dngfirstussdinhms lgfiflmkssmegladthatone
itsmof workwhichldidhasbeeeihundusfillforsolong-

Although the one day ior Test Card E is commonly reported, Keith
Homer claims that'it lasted one month. However i am confused about
his claim that Test Cord B only lasted two weeks. i was led to believe
that it was used by both the BBC and [TA between 1964 and 196? on
Allis-line transmissions, I wondered whether people had anything to
corroborate either version of events? And is it possible that old age is
affecting George's memory?

o Any ideas anyone? l myself have no definite ideas on the subject
but if there is anyone left in the world who doesn't have a VHS copy
of the 45-minute interview with George ”Test Card Maestro' Hersee,
they can have one by sending it??? to me at the editorial address.
AE

From Gory Flatten. Collusion House. Callerton Place. Crasher-d.
County Durham. III-l9 6E] (31231-131411):
Can anyone help? l have Bush mass 16‘ console TV set, my problem is
that the picture tube has failed. The type of the tube is a Mallard
WMH, a flat round-lace metal cone type. An equivalent to the
MW“?! is the English Electric T901. Further technical details are:
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magnetic deflection and focusing, Til-degree deflection angle, 6.5volt
heater @ 0.5 amp and a B12A base. I am also on the look-out for
certain dual-standard Philips TV set; it is one of the Style Ffl' series
introduced into the market place in' 1965. The particular model l'm
looking for is the one with the clock and timer.

From Alan Hitchen. Runcorn: _
First of all may I say that I like the new look of the magazine — the
contents in general are excellent, though I'm not so sure about some of
the American items sourced via the Internet. l’m glad that my mention
of Public Information films in issue .30 sparked a few memories. A
couple more have sprung to mind.

"Polish a floor and put a rug on it, and you night as well set a
mantrap." Thisaapcatohes out the fathsrretuminghomswithhiswife
and new child. ”And to think that he's just some lion: the hospital"

And can you remember the burst pipe family? As the water from the
burst cascades into father’s soup, he quickly organises his family to
deal with the disaster. Praised by the voice-over for their prompt
action, the whole family beams with pride, untii told it was a pity that
they had allowed the pipe to burst because they had not insulated it as
they should have done.

Another type of filler item i can recall" is a popular song
performed by animated bendy toys. A clip of the Banana Boat Song
{Day-Oh!) was shown in Paul Merton's Life of comedy {May 1995].
Bernard Cribbins' Right Said Fred and Hoie in the Road were done this
my, and maybe his Gossip Caiypso as well. I‘m sure there were other
songs in a similar vein, like Moie in the Hoie.

Regarding Laurie Johnson’s Sucu Sucu {composed by Tarateno
Raids] as mentioned in issues 26 and 2?, I have recently acquired the
original single, Pye TN 15333 {September 1961). This clearly states it is
the theme from the A-R T‘v' series Top Secret. As a bonus, the B side is
the Laurie Johnson—composed theme tune for another A—R series, Echo
Four Taro. This short-lived spin-off from No Hiding Hate uncovered the
crime-busting exploits of iandon's E Division Q-car squad.

l have also found an interesting theme song on the B side of
lU'ince Hill's Eases offirardn Columbia DBBtBS (May 1967}. The song is
Mickey Dunne, composed by Max Harris and Myles Rudge tor the BBC
TV series of the same name. i’ve never heard of'this one but the lyrics
suggest it's a jack-the-lad sort of comedy. Does anyone know more
about it?
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From'Davtd Boyaes. Winlatrrn:
Readers of 435 Alive will be familiar with the EF5lJ valve; the valve was
employed in many post-war television receivers, such as the Pye 316T
and the L‘IBG. In fact the first application of the EFEB valve was in the
Pye 915 W chassis in 1939. This chassis was employed in models 9C
and 12C and these receivers were displayed at the 1959 Radio Show.
It is unlikely that any of these sets ever were delivered to dealers
showrooms and even more unlikely that any exist today.

Returning to the EFSfl valve the most familiar form of the valve'15
an all-glass construction encapsulated' In a metal screening can and a
nine-pin base designated as the B96 base.

The purpose of this letter is to establish whether the EFSD In its
earliest prewar form employed a metalised coating instead of the
metal screening can and nine inwardly-hooked pins. In 1953 Mullard
introduced the EEO valve; the ES!) was constructed by the then
brand-new all-glass technique. This valve was a special high-gain
signal amplifier employing the secondary emission principle. it was
designed as a replacement for the earlier TSE4 valve. The EEED did
appear with the metalised coating and had the curious hooked pins.

Both valves were developed in Eindhoven by Philips and
marketed in the UK under the Mullard brand. I am led to believe that
these early all~glass valves were designed to be inserted into their
sockets and then rotated a few degrees to lock them in place.

Can any readers confirm that the EF50 in its earliest pre—war form
described in this letter did exist? .

From David Haynes {uguint}:
in issue 52 l- informed readers that the Morphy A589 currently under
restoration was producing only a dull horizontal line on the screen.

The state of play has changed considerably. All the main units
have been made serviceable. The television chassis required
surprisingly little attention; the scanning coils were the principal culprit
for the lack of vertical deflection._ It was possible to repair them, thus
avoiding the task of a total rewind.- The power supply unit required no
attention and the only item which will need replacement will be the
interconnecting leads between the PSU and the television chassis.

The A539 incorporates a three waveband radio, this being a
modified A46 chassis As the television receiver sound employs the
radio output stage an additional switch was fitted to the radio as part
of the factory modification of the A46 chassis. The two-way switch
selects the audio source, and on ‘television‘r switches off the radio
local oscillator and the dial lamps. It was here that I had problems. A
replacement switch had been fitted by a repairer at some time in the
distant past and it was this component that had failed. The WJRadio
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switch has been repaired using a replacement wafer whereas the W
mains switch'Is a separate item sharing the same shaft.

It has been the radio chassis that has required the—most attention
so far but it now works well the short wave performance being
particularly good.

The restoration of the set is certainly no way complete and
many components of the late 1950s style must be found to replace the
more recently fitted items. The cabinet also needs a great deal of
attention but the prospects look good. So far i have removed the upper
front panel of -the cabinet. This was covered with leather, which had
decomposed. I will make a frame to- stretch a new piece before gluing
it onto the panel. Like the upper panel, the cloth-covered loudspeaker
baffle board extends the full width of the cabinet. As for as the cabinet
itself is concerned, I have removed the original lacquer with the
intention of spraying the new finish rather than French polish it.

From Dicky Hewett. Cholrnsfintl:
Regarding Wilfred Paflord‘s amusing and enlightening account of
wartime Alexandra Palace. ln issue 54 of 405Allr've, he recalls the time
in 1945 when certain VIPs were treated to a 'closed circuit' television
demonstration of the Windmill Girls in Studio A at Alexandra Palace.-
This event appears to have been filmed by Pathé News and the
footage is doubtless familiar to 405 Alive readers. However, it’s
significant that no actual monitor shots were shown on Pathé’s film and
here lies the problem. Was Studio A actually 'fired up and were the
cameras working? It must be remembered that all the AP studio kit had
been mothbolled for at least six years and all the electric components
would have had to have been tested. overhauled or replaced before
any 'switch on' could have safely taken place.

This problem was exemplified by Edward Pawley in his official
book, BBC Engineering 1922-1112 To quo te “  ...The two studios had
not been tested for years.....The studio equipment was in a sorry state.
Nearly all the electrolytic capacitors had to be replaced. as well as
many resistors which were wirehwound, non-inductive, close-tolerance
types. Nevertheless, trade test transmissions with
electrically—generated patterns (bars) and 40EIHI test tone were started
on February 1946 and the studio equipment gradually became
available for testing in March and April... "

As Mr Pawley states, the studio gradually became available.
which infers that nothing was capable of operation until least the early
part of 1946. So how was it feasible that there‘ was an all-dancing
Iclosed circuit' televisionshow in mid 1945? Was it sheer luck that all the
cameras and control apparatus'worked when these 1Wills walked in? It
makes a jolly good story (recalled also by the producer. Cecil Madden}
but is it accurate? From the look of the Pathé news film, it appears that
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it was all only a demonstration of a television show, mounted with the
cameras ‘pretending'. to function. If, indeed. the studio equipment was
working. it must have been Ct sheer miracle as well as a tribute to the
robustness at British components and lighting speed of British television
service engineers!

e Trivia addicts {like met} will note that the test tone was 4flflHz and a
recently' published book on the history' of the (EEC research
laboratories confirms that this was also the treauencv used hetore
the war. [AE1 '

Hare from Dicky. this time first published :..' the sac stun
newspaper. Adel

Here'sinolringstwhs? _
IntheDiaryartioiebyDaflasBowsrfirr’ei flctoher29jaboutthestattofthe
television savioe, hematite mists-ass to the opening song, Hersh locating a:
You, mghyhddeflhron. I‘vshesrdanaudio attofthissequsncesndflis
announcancnt is: 'Now you're going to see and hear someone you know well,
MssHelen McKay‘. Sowfiodidst'ngths song?

PmflDcaconMusiofibraty

Paul Deacon's letter {Artist November . 12] expresses contusion over
., who sang the BBC Television song Here‘s Ioohhg at You. Was it Helen

McKay or Adele Dixon? A sound recording he heard is ambiguous. Of
course the song mentioned was sung by Helen McKay during the
Radiolvmpi‘a broadcasts at August 1956.. Adele Dixon later opened BBC
Television with the familiar ll'vlagic Rays of Light‘ song, correctiv entitled
Tefew'sr'on. - _

The scene of Miss Dixon that is constantly re-run is from a
prefilmed sequence and not the actual live- performance. This must he
stressed constantlv, especiallv to enthusiastic modern programme
makers. It's all very easv to twiddle with the footage; make the pictures
fit the script. A recent biotant example was from Peep/es Century -
Hattie Harmer which lived up to its titie by inserting a scene from a 1953
telerecording and pretending it was Studio A in 1946! Naughtv.

Modern producers are not alone. Richard Cawston's
award-winning documentarv of 1959, Eli's is the 33C merrilv depicted
Riverside One as BBC TV Studios Lime Grove. Check out the footage if
you don't believe me. So programme-makers, what's your excuse this
tune?

Dicky Howett, Alexandra Palace Television Trustee

Front Stephen Hall. tendon Coiaer {01 flI-EEJSJ'E}:
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I am just wondering it anyone out there can recall the old
blacleand-white IT‘ur schools interlude which was shown just betorethe
clock in the titans. I vaguelv recall it looked a little like a test card. I can
still remember what the colour version introduced in 1969. looked like
but the monochrome version is just a taint childhood memorv. it
anyone has a photograph i would like to hear from them.

From George Windsor {by o-rnoit): .
l was watching some old 'lost' Sregoroe ri- Son episodes recently and
one in particular was rather poor. This was My old man's a Torv‘ which i
think was transmitted-around 1962 {lrecorded it in April 1995}. The line
structure has a'rather curious aliasing elfect running slowly upward.
Also the line scan is cramped at the centre and the frame scan seems
rather strange as well. I have not seen this on any of the other episodes
and have assumed that the recorder was at fault. Was it a skip field
recorder? it looks as though someone has clone some magic in
restoring it to viewable condition and we must be grateful for the
saving of these episodes. Do you have any information on how these
episodes came about and what the BBC involvement was?

*5 Answering your questions, ves, these tapes were made with the
“SlonvF Cit-2000 machine, which recorded only one field in two.

is The tapes were saved without anv long-term view towards
' preservation bv one of the Galton s Simpson duo; they came to

light a tew vears ago and had been completelv forgotten about
until then.

«it BBC involvement was minimal. Thev had ditched their own
recordings. These (IV-.2000 tapes were restored and copied by the
National Film s W Archive at Berithomsted by one of our
subscribers, Pot Hildred, using initially one of mv machines. The
results were handed over to the BBC.

From Mark Jurlriewicz, Station}:
in response to the article on the Meadow Dale band Ill aerial (page 42,
issue 35} and the editor’5 question, have anv survived, the answer is a
categoric yes and in very good tettle too!

It resides atop a building in the Low Town in Bridgnorth,
Shropshire, and seems to be aligned on the old Lichfielcl transmitter.
This sure must have been one of the very last to have been erected
as it reallv is in good condition, with verv little discoloration evident
despite being located close to a chimnev. The qualityr of constriction is
excellent and it is obvious they were built to last {budding aerial
historians may wish to consider planning a pilgrimage before it
disappears}.
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Another aerial of note is located two streets away and though of
unknown origin, is a very interesting and, I believe, rare specimen. It
appears to be a combination band i, II and III array, and is aiigned on
a compromise between Lichtieldffor band Ill transmissions and Sutton
Coldfield for bands i and II programmes. I bdieye that the reason for
the type’s existence was to cater for the early 19505 tad of combining a
VHF radio with a teieyision receiver in some early forms of home
entenainment systems. This particuiar example is suffering from
advanced decay and its life atop the roof will probably be determined
by the weather or that at its less glamorous UHF stablernates.

I think i remember seeing a herringbone array while in Stoke on
Trent last year but can’t remember exactly where, or i wouid go and
obtain a photograph. Can anyone point me 'in the right direction?

a Giad to see someone has his eyes peeled, Mark! Now see if anyone
can locate one of those ‘fishbone’ yagis... {I saw some in
Shrewsbury and Hereford some years back, ' among high-ctass
residentialareas along main roads}

At last! Possibly the last Dale parabolic. antenna in
captivity, spotted by Hark Jurkiewicz in Low Town,
Bridgnorth.
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A cross-polarised tri-bander discovered by Mark. Single
vertical dipole for Band I, four horizontai elements for
Band Ii and six verticals for Band tli.

Finally Philip Howard of Bournemouth sends an interesting cutting
from the magazine fire Haifareii'c Exporter (March 1997) regarding the
ultra-violet bulbs in devices that stamp collectors use to check the
fluorescent phosphor dots and stripes on some stamps. A batch of
these was withdrawn from sale because they were interfering with
long-wave Radio 4 signals {probably the oscillators used to develop
the special high voltage, I suspect}. Philip wonders if these lamps
would affect 405-Iine transmissions, and the answer is probably not.
There are some other household devices which can play havoc with
radio and television reception, though; dimmer switches for room
lighting are regular culprits and so are central heating boiler
thermostats whose suppressers have died of old age.
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Alexandra-PalaeeMast ' ' -- _- - ' -_.
After the MCGNI— ARCHIVES a which succeeded in saving what is
possibly the most important collecti n of wireless heritage in the world from
being sold and dispersedby auction, nowwe have another threat to the '
world's broadcasting heritage. _ _ '

This time it’s the Antenna II: usedontop ofthe Alexandra Palace in
Londontobroadcast 318t I . I ‘1“ ' 'onsin 1936 Withflle Baird and
Marconi systems.

The BBC says that it needs I cut it down six metres to accommodate a
digital broadcasting (DAB system} I tenna. This may not sound a lot but then _
whatwould happen ifsomebody ' Ited to cut down sixmetresfrom Nelson's
column? You might not notice it b it s authenticity wouldbe gone.

This planning application, iI "ch has been backedbythe BBC with a
tenacityworthabettercause, has I I been suspended awaiting. adecisionby
the English Heritagewhofinallyd . -I,Alexandra Palace includingthe
mast, as a listedbuilding. However the fate of the application 15 still in doubt
as thebuildinghasnowpassed I .  Idsand afieshiequesthasbeenlodgedby
the new owner

ii'you thinkthat the sensing Ifiofan important piece ofhistorylike this
mastis wrong and you mold like In lmow more about the subject you might
like to write to the leader of the conservation battle, Jacob O'Callaghan at
joc®cixeompuhhhoonk to see t it can be done to stop this further
tentative to damage the broad I». - I' ,1 heritage of this eotmtry.

Enrico Tedeschi

Baird colour TV in 1938 '
An excellent article on this subj:- illustrated with rare photographs, has
beenwritten by RayHerbert and appears in the July issue ofEleeu'om'ts&
Wireless World. Recommended - I  ding!

Bairdlecture ‘
RalphBarrettwillbegivingatt : " *I —'IheltianandhisTelevisionat
theWhiteRocltPardlioninH I' I -  on 15th October, starting 3119.30 Thisis
7flyears afterJ L. Baird’slecture the Science Eidu'hilion, held inthe same
huilding.

Manfred yon Ardenne 19 I 741997
The German television pioneer, aIrEred van Ardenne, died on 26th May at
theageof90.'1‘heuoninhisr.uewasnotassumed; hixfatherwasareal
baron. Von Ardenne claimed to I :- the first to display a tele1dsion picture on a
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CRT screen and the first to demonstrate all-electronic television; the picture
source was a CRT scanning a transparency on the flying spot principle.

. . -_ NEW Newsletter, vol. 22 no. 4

Flipper Dies _ _ _ '
The last in a line of seven dolphins that starred in the television series Flipper
has died at the age of 40, according to the hfiami'Seaquarium. ‘Bebe’, a female
bottlenose dolphin, starred in the Mrarni—based series from 1964 to 196?. The

series is still being screened across America and throughout the world.
Waveguide, 5th May 199?

New BBC Visual Identity -
The BBC has today announced details of its new logotype to be introduced
later this year. The diagonal letters in the current logo will be straightened up

_ and given a smaller, rounder look, and the coloured bars beneath them will be
removed. It is all part of a plan to save money and create a single world—wide
corporate identity which will work with any medium, such as print, television
and the Internet - ‘

The introduction of the new logo will cost the Corporation £15? million
a year for three years. It will make its ou—screen debut in October. Individual
brands, such as Radio 4, BBC 1 and the local radio stations will all use the
same standard logo which will-be accompanied by a colour change or image to '
reflect their individual ‘personalities’, according to consultant designer Martin
Iambie-Nairn
‘ Wavegm'de, 13th May 1997.

Get a licence — or else!
“A museum with 20 antique television sets that do not work has been sent a
television licence reminder. The sets at the Nalional Wireless Museum at
Ryde, Isle of Wight, are 405-line models so cannot receive today's broadcasts.
A spokesman for the TV“ Licensing authority said the museum would have
beensentacircrflaraspartofadrivetargetingbusinessesintheSouthof
England."

_ Wavegm'de, 15th May 199?.

‘Mr Veroboard’ dies
Geolfrey Verdon—Roe, founder of the company that is now Vern Electronics,
has died aged :18. The son of Sir eliiot Verdon—Roe, the first Englishman to fly
and founder of Saunders Roe and Avro, Geoffrey Verdon-Roe left the family
business in 1955 to buy 1Weir Precision Engineering, which be renamed Vern
Precision Engineering. The company made its breakthrough in circuit board
technology in 1961, and was renamed Vere Electronics.

Electrodes Times, 1st May 1991?.

Ally Pally project hits new crisis -
Developers brought in to rebuild crisis-ridden Alexandra Palace, the famous
exhibition centre in north London," have dramatically scaled down their level
of commitment, leaving the London Borough of Haringey with a potential
£65m debt. The Palace — the birthplace of television in 193?— was to be
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transformed into a glamorous Elfin—million leisure and conference facility but
Parlison Properties, the company behind the scheme, has told the council
that it does not want to pay the original price of £13m.

It is understood to have ofiered just £5111, not enough to keep the
Alesandra Palace 'I'l'ust, which is responsible for the operating costs of the
facility, solvent. The trust was created after Haringey ran up debts of £65m
trying to rebuild the Palace after a huge fire devastated it in 198s. Haringey
retained responsibiliw for the capital debt whilst handing the revenue
management to the Alexander Palace Trust.

Lucy Craig, a Haringey councillor and trust member said: ."The Palace 1s
too big for any local council to handle and the original decision to take it over
from the Greater London Council has proved a mistake. Hatingey and the
trust are the targets of local protesters who allege mismanagement and
incompetence. They have called 111 the district auditor.

Sunday Busmms, 13th May 199?

Kaleidoscope: The Main Event
A reminder that this festival of retro-TV takes place on Saturday 2nd August
from 10.30 to 22.00. 1il’enue is .Stourbridge Town Hall, a little west of
Birmingham and as well as static displays and society stands, there will be
three separate viewing areas with continuous screenings of old programmes-
[childrens’ programmes tool].

Quoting fi'om their flyer: “The Mtdn Event continues to innovate
through diversity in 199?. Nowhere is this more appareni than in the Main
Hall which offers a comprehensive slice of television history. Our guest
line—up will be supported by screenings of The Milan and Stampers. Other
drama classics include The Sweeney (an episode un-transmitted by UK Gold},
The Corridor People, Z Cars (1965 police action] and international
arms-dealing with Hine. Sid James and Victor Spinetti are joined by Fred
Trueman and John Inman in True In (Rover. Other comedy highlights include
a missing edition of Till Death Us Do Port —— "Alt‘s Dilemma“ -— unseen since
1966, Frankie Howard in a long—forgotten Australian spin-ofl= fiom Up
Pompeii entitled Up The Convicts [he also appears on Afiemoon Plus with
Kenny Everett elsewhere in our line-11D}; Keith Chegwin makes his first

- appearance in The Waders and the Steptoes go to a Royal 1|lilariety

Performance. Kaleidoscope are fortunate to have finally secured access to' the
Jack Hytten collection and the 1956 Tony Hancock Show will he represented
by two episodes. Re—live the music of 191m with Top Qf The Pops featuring
Pan's People, JethroTull, Edison Lighthouse and Jonathan King.” '

For further infonnation please send a stamped addressed envelope to
Kaleidoswpe: 93 Old Park Road, DUDLEY, DYI 3NE. '
e-mail: kaleidoséipeijhrddemoncouk
Web site: http:/fimow. petjhrd demon co. ilk/kaleidoscope. hind-

End of an era
Radio Shack ['I‘andy}'m the USA announces they have stopped ofiering their
lifetime tube replacement guarantee— only because some of them could not
be replaced now at arty price! _
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Exhibition 111 Ostend ' - ' ' '
Our Belgian partner, Rudi Sillen, hopm you can visit a major exhibition
depicting the historical development of radio anti television, running from 1st
June until 28th Saptcmber. Entitled De Magic can Radio en T? (The Magic
of Radio and TV), it is being held in the Fenctiaanse Ganderijen, at the
junction of Zeedijlt and Parijsstraat shoots. l t '1s open daily from 10 00—1230
and 14. 00-19. 00, with an extension to 21.00 on Friday evenings. Entryr charge
is 100 francs, with reductions for children and other concessions. The nearest
landmark is the swimming pool {tram stop and car park).' Rndi has
collaborated m the presentation of this exhibition, which looks to be well
worth avisit.‘ -'

Film and television heritage wins heritage literacy:r
The British Film Institute's {BFI} exemplary work over the past 60 years to
save priceless film and television for the nation received a welcome boost
earlier this year with the award of the first phase of a Heritage Lotteryr Fund
grant of almost £14 million.
- - The Heritage Lotteryr Fund {Hill} has announced its intention to give

the BFI‘s National Film and Television Archive WA) some £13,875
million, enabling the BFI to catalogue, inspect and conserve the backlog of
filmandtelevisionmatefialsTheI-flFhasaISOgiventheBFlacommitnient
to consider the long-term storage requirements of the Archive at a later date.
This should some that the storage and technical facilities at the Archive's
Conservation Centre in Berkhamsted — funded to date by J. Paul Getty - are
comfleted by the end of the century. Since it was established in 1935. the
BFI's NFI'VA has built up a unique collection of more than 300000 feature
and short films, documentaries, newsreels, amateur films and videos, dating
from 1394 to the present day. -

The BFI currmtly preserves nearly three million feet of endangered
film each year, and a considerable backlog had.  developed, as acqmsition of
nitrate film, safetyr film and television had outstripped cataloguing and
inspection resources. -

The cash injection from the lotion-J.r will not only enable the NFIVA to
employ additional temporary.1r stafi to clear the backlog, but the £13,BTS million
will also allow for the provision of extra work space at Berkhamsted, and for
much-needed additional storage space at the Archive'5 nitrate film store in
Warndckshi're.

The Director of the BFI, Wilf Stevenson, said: "When the examination,
cataloguing and preservation of the backlog 13 complete, the BFI will be III a
much stronger position to reap the benefits of the digital age. Under our BFI
2000 plans, one of our keyr ambitions ts to provide nation-wide access to one
of the langest and most important collections of film and television 1n the
world We are well on the we}:r to achieving this now"

Three more names
You might hke to have veer attention drawn to three worthyr orgarfisations,
which like us, cater f o r ‘ serious’ enthusiasts (without being too earnest of
comsel}..
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FFSI'IVAL 0F BRI'I'AIN SOCIETY, 23 Iangton Avenue. East Ham, London,
E6 4AN.. Aims to bring together all people interested in the exhibition and the
events of 1951.

LAUGH Magazine, 52 Pembury Avenue, 1it"ioreester Park, KIA 813T. III-depth
information for people who enjoy TV and radio humour, current and vintage.

vmraGE mm moonshine eoLLEcross CIRCLE Roger Batman, 3
Park Edge, Harrogate, Yorke, HG2 8JU (01423—887452). Caters for collectors
of Spoken word and other radio broadcasts

History of (Amerieon) Color TV
You are invited to the "History of Color Television"I web site. Topics include
the development of NI'SC color television, initial colorcasts, development of
studio camera equipment, early experimental and prototype color receivers,
and an extensive bibliography. I would appreciate your comments! It is
located at "wwwnotianetfi-ereitan".
EdReitan£UCIAFilm&'IVArchives] I'ITGilfillan
Ph: 818-902-2015 Fax: 818-901-2536 '3821 Orion Ave.
Email: ereitan@novianet (Ed Reitan) Van Nines, California 91409

a Mr Reitan has done a masterly job here, although he completely Ignores
‘prior art’ by Baird and indeed any developments outside the USA. We are
helping him with material to correct thisl

1iiintageAmos' 11 'Andy 'I'Vseries might return as a feature

Amos 51' Andy may join other vintage television series that have made the
leap to the big screen. Director Robert Altman and entertainer Han-y _

' Belafonte are developing a feature film paying tribute to both the radio and
television versions of Amos 'n‘ Andy and examining the tradition of white
comedians'1n blackfaee.

“Our idea right now is to make something like the Broadway show of Bring
inDaNoise,BniryinDafimk, saidAltrnan,m;Eeniugto the musical that
incorporates tap dancing'or its examination of African American [sic] culture.

“Only instead of tap dancing, we're going to do it with comedy," Altman
said. "It would not he a linear biographical [sic] piece. We're using comedy as
a metaphor for showing the development of racism in this country._ People are
afraid to touch the subject."

He said the film also would look at the history of black comedians going
back to Flour-nay Miller and Aubrey Lyles of the 19205, regarded as the
predecessms ofAmos ‘n'Andy.

[LosAngeles limes, rcprinted'm Tten-oitl'i’ews, 5th July 199?]

e Amos and Andy was screened as an American import during the 19505 on
BBC television; it started as a radio series using white Americans
pretending to be ‘craxy eoons’ but genuine blacks were employed for the
television spin-ofl’. Not considered politically correct now, the programme
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- was infect highly amusingandwas enjoyed as much byblacks asby other
colours. ' _ _

British Association lecture -
[in Sunday ?th September in ieeds, where the Btifish Association for the
Advaneement of Scienoe holds its annual meeting at the University, the .
opening lecture will be provided by theNarrowband Television Association
It is called Television — the John Logie Baird Dimension’ and will be given by
Doug Pitt with additional defilonstrations by Peter Smith G4JNU.
'lhe media always gives the annual BARS event a great deal of publicity, so if
the NB'I‘VA lecture is  well received, it may bring some very welcome publicity
for interest in these afiairs. {See also Market Hebe at the rear of this magazine
for an announcement in connection with this event.)

New BBC Ttl’isitor Centre -
“The BBC is planning to open a visitor centre {BBC Experience} at the oentral
London headquarters of the domeslic BBC radio service, Broadcasting House
in Portland Place, at the end of Octoberfbeginning of November, but the exact
date has not yet been established. It will, however, oocur timing the
week—long oelebrations to mark the 'i'5th anniversary of the BBC [as yet it has
not been decided whether the '35 years will date hum the day permission to
broadcast was granted, or from the experimental transmissions or first
actual broadcast]. - _

“The Centrewillbeopensevendaysaweek, eseeptforChrislmasDay.
N'mety—minute guided tours in groupsbf 25-30 people will depart from the
reception area every 10 minutes. The tour will eonsist of about 40 minutes
with a guide who will'outline the histo and workings of the BBC, followed by
30 minutes in an ‘interactive’ area where visitors can experience studio
operations, reading the news, etc. There will be a charge of about £535 {as
we are not permitted to use UK licence fee ftmds for this purpose]. A cafe and
a shop ordering a complete range of BBC goods [videos,.audios, books, t—shirts,
other memorabilia, and items produced specially for the Centre] will be
situated at the esit, although this will also have separate aooess from the
sheet." '

New books
If you have been following the saga of Pafl’s exploits at Mexandl‘a Palace
dun'ng‘ififll, youwillbepleasedtol-znowafull—length bookhasjustbeen
published. Entitled RAF BeamBenders, it runs to 192 pages and costs
£14.95 post—paid from Midland Counties Publications, Unit 3, Maiaefield,
Hiuckley, LE1!) lYF. Other opinions are favourable and we hope to include
our own review in the next issue. That same last comment applies also to the
monumental bibliography of television history compiled by the late George
Shiers. It is such an amazing book that a rushed review will not do. Ifyou
cannot wait, call Len Kelly on 018%%61?0 and order a copy now. He has a
few copies with extremely minor defects to the front cover and he is selling
these at a discount.
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News from Chester
You may,i be unaware that Steve Harris of On The Air now publishes an
exoellent monthly magalogue, combining pictures and descriptions of new
(well, old} products for sale and some interesting short articles. It costs 50p to
callers and a subscription scheme will be available soon. His shop and
museum are now on the Web at
harp ffwebmkonlins. co Wpfodert/flnihem'r. him

Tasty tallies for sale at the mommt include a rare 1949 British Philco
console radium combination {illustrated 1n the LIB-L book To Is King} at
£95 and a snip of a Marconiphone 12-inch table set from circa 1952 (E50).
Truly new are a range of ‘radio’ cofl'ee mugs at £3.95; the two designs feature
colour pictures of an Eltco SH25 and a Philoo 444 People’s Set. The shop and
museum are open hon: 10.004100 Monday to Fritla}r and 11.00-16.30
Sundays (closed Sundays and Mondays from Christmas to Easter). The
address is 42 Bridge Street Row, Chester, CH1 INN (telephoneffax
01244-343468}.

Steve Harris is waiting to welcome you to On The Air in "Chester

this summer. it makes a great day out {and there are other
attractions in Chester tool}-
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VIDEO and CD NEWS
Video tapes mentioned here (noises othenvise stated] are in VHS

neat and- are standard-pom, costing around the £11. 99 to £12. 99
ark; prices vary hem store to store ) . _

CHARIEY SAYSm. CLASSIC PUBLIC Monsignor:
FEMS.
MP1 Video 5 024165 5621141. Black and white, colour, 58 minutes.
Public information hires (also known as PSAs or public service
announcements] were as much a part of 197m culture as tank tops, platform _
soles and theBayCityRollers. Newyoueanrelivethisageofbad taste and-
dodgy hairdes with this eoiiectien of the most memorable animated public
information films produced by the government s Carnal Ofiee of
Information

All the classic characters are here: Charley the safely—conscious ginger mow,
Jo and Petunia the environmentally-unfriendly picnickers and of eaurse,
Tuflywi'th the answer to the question: “Whydid the squirrel cross the Hindi”.

Thisisamestpraisewerthyeompilafionandaeompanionvolumetwois
prornised if sales of this first voiumemeet the issuer’s expectations. It may not
beenshewinallsheps[isthisthennderstatementoftheweekflbutyou
should persevereandaskyemfavountestemtoerfleraeopyferyonFafling
thrsyoucouldsendaSAEtoPfl. Bea5GDLSuuonCeldfiéiiBi'55-1Ltofind
outahoutvolumez’sreleasescheduleandtheT—shirts mugsand other
memorabilia available. ' - - _

Most of the films included are in colour and span the period 1963-1983. There
is one black and white road safety cartoon from 1959 by the then very popular
Hales and Batcheler Notable also are two announcements never transmitted
from the ‘Preteet and Survive’ series Narrated by the unmistakable Patrick
Aflernthesespetswouldhaveheenshewnmtheetmtesftheeuthreakef
nuclearwar. Chilling stufl'.- _

Another Haneeok
The BBC has reieased another Hancock’s Hafi’Hour video tape, eataiogue no.
BBC? 6234, at £10.99 Running Time'is 89 minutes approra‘mately.
Aeeermngte the BBCpreSSreieaseafiirther-thneehjlarious Horwoothflah“
Hem-episodes havehmre—rdeasedaspartofthecelebrationsmarkingthe
40th anniversaryofthe original-Wtransmissien efthis Classic Comedy -The
Emigrant iheBtgAhghtandThePorsonPenLettersmansmrtted'
18f3f6t},6f11!59 and @5t respectively) ' '

1With the simflebet Moraine introduction "BBC Television presents
Tony Hancock in. H—Hé-Hanet‘mk s Half Henri", British audiences were
acquainted with Anthony Aloysius Hancock of 23 Railway Cuttings, East
Cheam. Thatwasin1956... andtheseriesranandranunfi11963 whenTDNY
HANCOCK moved fi'em television to film.
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Hitchcockl5 Half Hour attended the boundaries of comedy writing, with
RAY GEIII'OH and m SIM?SGN creating ah almost flawless character for
.Haneock— rpompous, petty and argumentative, yet at the same time

heautifufly sympathetic. The character seemed to hit a chord with the British
puhhcandmllremamfiinnyaslongastherelsavievnngaumencewhocan
recognisegenius'l'hisvideo tapewasonginallyreleesedinflctoher 193'?

Jom'neyintoMelody :-
IttseonfinnedthatthisCDhasheendeletedalthmighstocksareshliheldhy
severaldisuihutorsandyoureditorhasseenitonsaiehllocalshopsTony
Ciayden advises that it will he ‘re-pachaged’ and ref-issued in a few months’
time.

More Test Card music-
ChandosRectmlshavegonetotownmthaseeondCD andaT—shirtfor
thosewhofieeilikedisplafingTestCardFon theirbodiesi

TEST CARD CLASSICS Volumez: BigBandWilith._
'I'hethirtytraeksincludedare: FingsAht'i‘WMUsedToBe; Smihhg
Fm; The Sfoiyofwm; LuebIBome; Here hreSmobIRoom;
Waite Express;High Boil; Shitty; Hallelujah, Hm; Cm Me Back to Bid

‘ KW; Soho diving; Beer-ht: Drug; Aimee; Waflhigon she .S'i'aa'e; Sisal!
' Toner; Hello Lisa): Eithe- 035' (hag Hill Smite; idea! his or: the Bridge:

Post Haste; Hm Felt; Maghg AW; Chafestwri‘hne; Jegfi’s Spec-inf;
Apron SW; rm Boots; Search Brook; Tale-fission and Cosmic
Grosser ’67.
"Good news for all thosethousands of thirtY-somethings who once set glued to
theirchiidhoodTV-seremsvainlywaitinigforthatgirl ini’edtowinha'game of
nwglnsandctossesagainstthatvacmn-lmkingdowuingi'm“ The

Imfependenr. Available on CD {FBCD 2991) at £13. 99 and Cassette {FBMC
2901) at £5". 95.

TESTCARDCIASSICST-SHIET -
This limited edition Test Card Classics T—shirt is now available at £9-99
throughChandotectThewhiteT—sifirtfeatmesfltetestcardinfiiflcolour
largesieeonlyanrmtiyevaiiahle.

Still available is;
TEST CARD CLASSICS — The Girl, the Del, the Music - -
"Myword, we'knew whatelnertainnié'mt was inthose days" file Tones
”Addictive classics. Eire Indepemfenr
Avaiiahle on CD (FBCD 2000) at £13. 99 and Cassette EBMC 2900} at

£195

Postage and pafing is free for UK orders. Please add a further £1.50 per order
for all non-UK orders. Order from: Chandos Direct, Charities Records Limited,
Chandos House, Commerce Way, Colchester, Essex CD2 8H0 or telephone
the hotline on 01206-225225. The CD5 can he found"1n some record shops,
theeassetteshlavetyfew,hutT—shirtsmustbeorde1eddirect.
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And yet more! _ —
Yet another CD of test card music, this time issued by the mood music
publisher, Apollo Sound, which has produced music for the radio, television
and film hidustties for man}:r years. apollo Sound CD (33013 206} contains 26
tracks, allfrom digitallyI re—mastered recordings. -

Titles are: flitting mar San Jose, The Giri'i' Love, Now Or

Meter, Poreiering, Lookflai, @Mbp ,  Tropicana Enamel)"
Aurore, MeoieArid You, firefight: ofHorrnrg, When You Smile,
Better Lack Next Time, Janice In WWW So Lovingfiz, Ergioy

Ramsey; My Dear Consist Mitt, Mr and There Hrrii Be Yet

Another Day. Blaming time: 63 minutes, 11 seconds.

Apparently this CD will not be available in high street records stores but it is
available by post from HS Publications, ? Epping Close, Derby DE22 41-1211.
The price is £15.75, including UK postage and packing. . Please make
chequesfpostal orders, etc. payable to H3 Publications'. The test card music
albums issued by Chandos are also available from HS Publications. CD price
is £15.95, audio cassette £9.99, including UK PEEP.

F‘mallv, to close this section, here isthe information you have all been waiting
foronhowthetest cardmusicwasplayed out. Firstrevealedintheflaiiy
Mirror on Satln'dagvr 12th July, the cutling was sent in kindly by Alan Keeling.

BUY-GONES
AS A kid I used to dream about landing the best job in television -— the director
of the Tat Card music. The grimly:r functional BBC Test Card C camo'befilre the
one we all know {the girl and the balloons} and, before the advent of morning
programming, it 1was smash}r broadcast for a few hours each day. Knowing
nothing about the wonders of tape recording, I assumed there must be a director
to one the orchestra each rooming, snoose until mid-aftm'mm {while the band
played sleep-inducing melodies such as Holiday For 5mg), then. about "cut,
that's a wrap," and go home. A cushy job. But, as I later discovered, there was

no orchestra, just a pile of records and a piece oi cardboard chick on an ease]
with a lone camera pointing at it. But, Test Card C did have one nmment ofgiory
when, one afternoon in 1966, it appeared on BBUI and got more viewers than
Election floea'aion Eli-(I2. Its finest hour. _

The writer was, of course, Victor Lewis-Smith. Watch out for his new series,
Television Qflhi, containing stomach—timing ‘hits’ from old television, on
Channel Four.
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0h, wu’re wasting your time‘ with wireless —- the thing now is television!
fififiWfimthmuflméhMalmflfinflfmfiedbmFi '  . n.
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Behind The Cameras No.4
Con finuing his series about aspects of 'Galden Age’ television, Dicky
Hewett this time reveals

DEREK THE BLINDFOLD CAMERAMAN

It is often said around the studios, admittedly in moments of
stress, that some television crews are staffed exclusively by blind
cameraman’and deaf sound recordists. Derek Chason would fall
into neither category. However, at one point in his career Derek
became the nationally famous 'blindfold cameraman’ standing
before millions and next to Bob Monkhouse and 'Bernie The Bolt‘.
You guessed it, Derek Chason shot the Golden—Shot. Each week he
had to ‘line up' under instmctions from a contestant, pointing
blindly his Pye Mk V or EMI 2001 camera at the William Tell
‘target'. - _

These days, Derek Chason has forsaken the bolt and is now the
Client Services Manager for a large facilities company Called-
Fountain Television down at WembIey. "I started in television in
April 1958," Derek confesses. “I came from air force National
Service as a clerk and signed on at ATV Television Rouse in
Kingsway as a Trainee Tracker. My first ATV studio was the 1i‘il’ood

Green Empire.“ ' '

By the time Derek Chason joined ATV, the company had been
transmitting for three years. Although ATV‘s franchise was to serve
the Midlands weekdays and London at weekends, all their studio
and technical areas were in London. London was the heart of
‘showbusiness‘ and ATV, run by the redouhtable Lew- G’rade, was, if
nothing else, the epitome of "show‘ and 'business'. ATV was the
glamour channel, featuring highly popular fare such as Emergency
Ward Ten, Sunday Night At The London Palladhrm and Robin Hood.
The channel was transatlantic and proud of it! -

ATV had studies at the Hackney Empire, 1Wood Green Empire,
Highbury and Foiey Street. Also, permanently wired for teievision
was the London Palladium, owned by ATV. Derek Chason, "Ail the
camera crews rotated round the ATV studio centres,-six weeks at
each site with one 'floating crew' filiing in. The Wood Green Empire
and The Hackney Empire were converted theatres, each having the
stalls covered with flooring to the ievei of the stage so that the
entire area could he used for cameras. The circle was used for the
audience. At Hackney, the control rooms were actually under stage
at the side."
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Derek Chosen outside Studio A at Fountain Teievision,
womblev.

Derek remembers the shows at: Wood Green: “Jewei and Wan-is,
Carmii Levis Junior Discoveries, The Saturday Spectacular. And
then at The Hackney Empire we did Oh Boy, Bette, The 64
Thousand Doiiar Question Teii The Truth. Up at Highbury at the old
High Definition studios we 'did .1'Ed'I'r-ergjriaric1.»r Ward Ten children‘s
series and lots of drama. At Foley Street, AW had it‘s Master
Control. There was one tinyF studio. We did The Jack Jackson Show
from there." '
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Derek Chason was a ‘tracker‘ for five years. "You worked your way
up in those days. Learnt the trade. However, I used to moonlight as
a cameraman at the Granville Studios (a studio rental company) in
Fulham where we made commercials. At one point we used a
camera system called 'Gemini' which had an Auricon 16mm film
camera strapped upside-down to a Marconi Mk IV television
camera. We also used Pye Mk  III and IV cameras. A lot of BBC and
ITV camera crews used to work at the Granville. Our 'day job‘r
wages'were quite poor, you see. " -

Wood Green also was the base for ATV‘s Outside Broadcast units.
Derek Chason, "035 were a mystery to us studio crews. DB5 were a
closed shop, jealously protected. They considered themselves the
cream of television. OB crews hated doing any studio work. They
lost out on a lot of expenses that way. They had to protect their
little empires. If you ever got out onto 0B5 they kept you out of the
way up on a tower with a caption. o r  behind the rhododendron
bushes at Sandown Park. You were never given the interesting
things to do." -

Throughout the 19595 and 19605, the major supplier of cameras
and equipment for ATV was the Cambridge-based company Pye.
The camera most favoured was the 3—inch image orthicon Pye Mk
III. Derek Chason: "The pictures were quite nice but the turret
change took an  age to turn. It-took forever to move from one lens
to another. The turrets were motorised. You twisted a knob at the
back of the camera. I don‘t know how we ever did drama with
those cameras. When I moved to Elstree in 1963 as a cameraman,
we had Pye Mk Vs, with a much quicker motorised turret. We did
Hobatfon Ofi‘fcer at Elstree.“

By the late 19505 ATV had outgrown its converted theatres. They
were never ideal as television studios, and the acoustics were not
much to write home about either. Also, those old theatres were
usually situated in built-up and run-down areas with awkward
access. In 1959 ATV acquired the former British National Studios at
Elstree. The 31-acre film studio site, 14 miles from London offered
room for expansion. To quote from ATV publicity of the time,

'The plans for the creation of the Elstree Studio Centre were
made after careful study of the newest television centres in
America and Europe. In the result, the Studio Centre
incorporates many novel features and advanced technical
equipment developed or built by ATV‘s own staff. Fully
transistorised equipment has for the first time been used for
the distribution of video and synchronising signals.’
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The Elstree Studio Centre was certainly in the vanguard of
television. Each studio (A, B, C and D, the largest two being 116' it
80ft) was equipped with five Pye Mk 'v' tile—inch image orthicon
camera channels, 34 sound channels and 240 lighting control
circuits, each of which could be separately dimmed and controlled
by preset press—buttons. Each studio floor was level to within one
fortieth of an inch. The Studio Centre was opened in 1961 and
thereafter ATV closed its "other centres, moving the OB base to
Elstree. Only Master Control at Foley Street was retained along with
Alpha Studios [jointly run with ABCtv, in Birmingham).

Derek Chason: "During the 1960s I worked on  a l l  the big light
entertainment shows at Elstree. AF! was also gearing up for colour.
We d id  a Tom Jones Show with some colour cameras hired from
Intertel. We placed them side-by-side with the monochrome
cameras. We were shooting i n  colour for the American market. The
colour cameras always had precedence in the studio. And more
l ight .  AT‘vr used to do  a lot of shows for America. Liherace for
example. We often spent merry afternoons changing everything
from 405 to 525 lines and back again!"

When all-channel colour arrived {1969) i n  Britain, AT'v' installed at
Elstree, Philips PCBO 3—tube Plumbicon cameras in studios A and B
and EMI 2001 4—tube cameras in studios C and D.

Derek Chason: "Cameramen didn't relish operating the Philips
camera. They didn‘t like the zoom lens sticking out the front. These
days, every camera has one, but back then great chunks of glass
and metal on  the front of cameras were a pa in.  The centre of
gravity went and panning was more problematic. (in the other
hand, everybody just loved the EMI 2001 which had its zoom lens
built into the body of the camera. The point of focus was near the
centre of the camera, not stuck out a foot in ' f ront."

By 19:78 Derek Chason was a senior cameraman. He had been with
ATV for twenty years and  reckoned that he would be unable to
further his career there. He applied for and became Head of
Cameras at WI, a facilities house which had a studio i n  Whitfield
Street, London. “I went straight into 035. We had this big scanner
van based on a horse box. We had some Philips LDK 5 cameras and
Ikegami HL7? and T9 portables. LWT used us  every week for
football."

TUI was bought by Trillion and Derek Chason moved to Limehouse
as Studio Manager. He was there only a year when LWT approached
him with a proposition. "LW'I' in the 1930s had sussed the
'de-regulating' of television and the subsequent emergence of
independent producers,” says Derek. "They were considering
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setting up a facilities department to include the hire of their studios
and equipment. They called it originally the 'LWT Production
Facilities' but changed the name to the familiar 'London Studios'
when it was felt that the independents would feel more comfortable
coming to a broadcaster if it wasn‘t specifically identified as such. I
was thefirst Clientialson manager at LWT; ‘ I  stayed until 1995
when I moved to my current position at Fountain Television. So
here I am still at 'IW' this time in the original
Associated—Rediffusion 'Studio 5' studios at Wembley. Much
refurbished and brought up  to date now of course!“

The Pye Mk 3 3-inch image orthicon camera, wuaimtanir
of ATilr during the 19505 and 605.
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Photo speCial: -' ' .  '- - - _
CELEBRA'noNs TOMARK THE '60th
ANNIVERSARY 0F HIGH-DEFINITION
TELEVISION AT ALEXANDRA PALACE,
2nd November 1996.
Photos taken for 405 Alive by Bob Smallbone
(thanks Bobf). .

Sylvia Peters, the person who sold more sets than anyr
advertisement, addresses the assembled company in the
gloom of Studio A. Even with spots there was not much
light on the subject and the oniv thing that stands out is
the brilliant icing on the cake made in the shape of
Alexandra Patace. This soon disappeared at the hands of '
ravenous hordes.
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Bob Havves engages Sylvia Peters in conversation. The
hair on the right belongs to Dicky Howett.

Hands off! We’d all like an Emitron camera, even if it’s a
replica but this one is staying”.
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This EM] 203 camera is one of the artefacts found left
behind at AP and now beirg comerved. by the AP
Television Trust. '
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We conclude this Series of mm flan!" ‘Pafi’s persona!
Television Rising! notebook. revealing more previously
unresorded episodes ofeariv television history ‘

LIFE ALOFT
During the war life at All? Pally often revolved around the steel most
and oeriots, almost becoming o symbol of victory and a landmark for
miles around. The top aerial was 600 feet aboves‘ea lewl and you
could often see Dagenham pylons and Horsham gap in the [)0s on
a wentr clear day. 0n  :1 windy day the top of the mast would'swoa.t
nearly two feet; therein lies its strength. So it was essential to
concentrate on- the job in hand iike replacing aerials damaged by
shrapnel etc. Jim Ayling was our professional steeple-jack, the only. one
allowed insurance-against accidents. _

You can see him ciimbing up on the outside, complete with boots, belts,
safety straps "and ropes, whereas we climbed the iron ladders on the
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insidevvith rest platforms and handrail. But if}! iost your foothold you
could forget insurance, inside or outside. n one occasion two
tip-bombs appeared One missed our most the other got our receiving—
mast at Swains Lane Highgate which was ma e of wood lattice — too
rigid taswav- and cracked onto a neighbouri building. A lesson for '
civil engineering or whatever.

This mast was believed to he the key receplio serial for all radio
reports from British agents and sahoteurs occupied Europe.
RadioexperlsinRAFuniformwereonsnc secretworkthal:
even the Air Ministry signals personnel did not irnow that the
tower was requisitioned. RAF men who w seconded to the
BBC were made members of mysterious uni which did not in

_ fact exists, but the Service commands, except at the very highest
levels, did not know this. So the people of ' " Village are
now wondering whether those men were ghosts or merely
gremlins.

This paragraph was written by the Beoverbr k Press and if anyone
knew the set--up at Ally Pally, then it could only e Churchill's right-hand
man. He wrote it just after we lost our receivin aerial at Swains Lane
where Sergeant Lennerts was in charge. 3 pho ed him from the top of
our most at Allv Paliv, where we were repairing our own aerial, to warn
him a ilv—bomb was heading for Highgate.

He veiled back: "Too late! I can't see for dust. The roof is up about 12
inches... send help " Later the wood lattice st collapsed across a
neighbour's bedroom during a Force 8 gale. a we had to take over
reception on our own top aerial fortunately repaired. The official
report simply said "Most collapsed due to stru ural vibration. Another
phone message from H0 .  "i say old bov, jollrjr ood show what?".

lbw/ix “‘ '- WgWa; itEH" 1"- 'L "-1 ‘ l t k ixs 'u r  i t l k i ffl f l ‘ t  In“! ”“3535”  a L '64:
cLC—I 2:“.

e With this arable the series is concluded but; there will be another
article from Puff in the next issue!
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And now an agreeable coupling and old technology is
revealed as Brian Everett makes

A 35’5": CIAL VISIT TO THE BBC
1 was privileged recently to visit the BBC at Television Centre and see
the first ever conversion of a Rank Cintel Mark 5 flying spot scanner
especially adapted for transferring 9.5mm film to video. Phil Howell, the
engineer responsible for carrying out the work, was very enthusiastic
about the results, so without more ado he spooled up the first reel of
film I had brought with me ~ part of Leni Riefenstahl's famous silent film
lite nose Hell ofPltz Polo. The transfer machine could be set to run at
either 16, 18 or 25 frames per second, so quickly sotting it to 1ofps he
set the machine going.

With very little adjustment on excellent-steady picture appeared on the
monitor screen. The steadiness was excellent, especially as the copy
had been well used and shrunk in fact, typical of the sort of material
this transfer set-up at the BBC would be asked to deal with The
contrast was slightly high on the monitor screen but Phil assured me
that this could be easily adjusted, in fact it was possible to grade the
shots scene by scene' it necessary!

The second .reel we put on the machine consisted of two Pathé stencil
colour films from my private collection. Neither Phil nor Jim Tucker, the
department manager, had ever seen any stencil colour, so a short
explanation was the order of the day. Their eyes opened considerably
when l explained how the 250 girls in the Pothé factory iaboriously
worked on each frame of 35mm film to make the stencils. The fact that
this was subsequently reproduced down to 9.5mm was a great tribute
to their efficiency and ingenuity! There was no doubt that a good
transfer could be made from these precious 50ft reels. '

We then took a close look at the new gate assembly that had been
made for the machine. The Rank Telecine machine runs continuously:
there is no intermittent movement anywhere. All rollers are relieved
and there is only one sprocket. This is used purely to count the sprocket
holes and send signals to the capstan motor drive assembly and
maintain a steady speed. Large feed and take—up spools are used with
nice big centres — always a good idea in the handling of any type of
film.

The machine has interchangeable gate assemblies, enabling any size
of film to be handled. The gate assembly is easily removed from the
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machine. It was easy to see the plastic curved aperture plate
assembly and the special edge guides machined from brass with a
ceramic edge guide on each side, one fixed and sprung.

i asked Phil about the 9.5mm sprocket. This had been made from a
lomm sprocket. With the slight difference in pitch between 9.5mm and
lomm sprocket teeth,'this can give problems especially with shrunk film.
However, I had already seen for myself what a steady picture had
come from the Fit: Part; reel. Did the light coming through the centre
perforations give any problems? “Surprisingly not,“ was his answer,
although he certainly thought that it would flare. 'Flare was my main
worry —- but it lust doesn't exist" concluded Phil.

What about sound prints for transfer? Well, at present this hadn't been
attempted but Phil was considering putting the track up on a separate
screen and, using a detector system, read the track straight off the
screen! Film transfer using this system can be recorded onto VHS,
Betacam or Digital — the last being the best method knoym at present
for permanent storage. Naturally, using a system such as this, which
represents the very best in transfer facilities won't cheap, but where
original material is really unique. i am conyinced that this system offers
the yery best results that could be found anywhere in the world.

For details about costs, bookings etc, please contact Nicole Coleman
at the BBC, telephone {1181-752 5514. Costs are given as £100 per hour,
which in fact relates yery well, considering the usual commercial rate is

_ approximately £150 per hour.

*5- This article appeared first in 9.5, the magazine of Group 9.5 and is
reproduced with acknowledgment Contact detaik for Group 9.5 wifl be
found in the Exchange Pufiiicaious section at the hack oftll'a magazine.
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And now for something completely difl'erent... !

SURVIVING 405 ALIVE
A Guide for Wives, by Dilys A. Taylor

Ithasboenbroughttomy attentionthatwarhasbeendeclared onanumba'oftlfl i
Aliversbytheir inswisitivewomenfolk. Indeed, Ihearthat amirnberofmembashave
even been deserted by intransigent wives, panties and girl-fiends, who steadfastly
refiisedtoslmrctheir attlmsiasmformains droppels, lineoutputtransl‘ormers, and the
like. Thisisanintolaable situation, notleastbecauseitcastsabadlightonthose ofus
who love our eccentric men. So if you're a 4405 Aliver with a recalcitrant lady in your
life, leave your magazine lying around, open at this page, and hopefully she'll read what
follows andtnendher ways..-

Beingadtlfi Aliver’swifeisaconstant challenge. AnyonecanmakeMoumkadla
Greeqeie in anice tidy kitchen; to malteit on akitchen table which is already full with a
stripped TV set; its parts and panels spread out and neatly labelled; bits that have
blown up; bits that are going to blow up; vahres; technical manuals; screwdrivers;
soldering irons; and, ofcourse, the four screws hour the hack, takes considerably more
imagination. Theonlythingtodois to jus tgetonwithi tmndifafewintming
metalficbflsanifacemtbefimsheddisnmenfineralsmthwnwiflprobablydoyour
dinnerguestsmomgocdfltanhmntandhllalsobeagrwtccnvelsafionstaner, so
DONTWORRKI

Thentberearethemanyandvatiedsltillsyou'lihaveto acquire-decorating, BIT, car
maintenance, gardening, tonamebutafew;it ' l l’beup toyuutotmdertakeallthese
tasks, and, intime, you‘llbecome expatinthem all. Butthink how impressivethey'll
look on your CV, and, who knows, they might even Dpfi'l up previously undreamed-of
carom opporhmities. Housework presents its own chalieige, of course. Dusting and
polishing fifty-odd vintage radios and thirty-odd TV sets can be a time-consuming, and
somemightsayatime—wasting, exercise;butyoucanttnnittoyonradvantage. Treat
i tasalabour orve—a'saway ofshowingyonr405 Alivemanthatyou know he's

madbutyou lovehimanyway—andyou‘flgm‘nhistmdyingrespect and admiration, and
thatwillniakeyoufeel reallygood. Andifyou polishto music, it‘ll won‘tbeacboreat
all, but a pleasure; I recommend Tee Card Classics as the perfect accompanimelt,

especially Tlcyal Daflbdil‘ and 'Chelsea Click.

A word. of caution, though: beware when doing the hoovering Resistors (plus all those
other little fiddly bits} and vacuum cleaner motors are not the happiest of bedfellows.

(Burt, chance is, your man will be able to mend the hoover if you do have a disaster, so,
once again, DON'T WORRFU By the way, you'll have to learn by espcfience which
productsyounecdtokeep asupply ofatalltimes: airfieshenm‘, sothatwhm those
bits that smell like rotten stewed cabbage when they blow up finally explode, you can
mask the smell; and copious amounts of disinfectant, for what he brings home the
contents of a skip, are two obvious examples.
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Therealproblmawithdflfififiyersunlikehain-spottersoraampcofiectors, isthe
spacetheirobssssiontahsup. Youmayfindthatyourcinrenthomeisnolongerlarge

' enoughtohousehishobbyandtoenmiueymlthemostpfinnfiyeuf l i f e - s tfles .

Thereisonlyone solution: MOVE HOUSE, preferably to onewhich is "so largeitwill
takelfimyearstofi landwithlots  ofsheds, doublegarages,lofisandattics, and
similarout—ofithe—way areas, We he canindulge himselfto his hem‘t's contenL and
leayeyoufi'eetowatchjunkTVoncable.DespiteyouraccomplishmatsiutheDIY
field,NEhiEfleyenconsidertfingminfldanestellsiontoyourpreseznhm;this
udflalmostcertainlyendnpinyourhayingtoenggeabuildertohelpyou, andthe
ensuingtemptafionsofhafingfitymmgmenplayingarmmdvnthyolnbfickworkand
makingallsortsofaggeslionstoymlwiliprobablyadinteats So don‘teyenthink
aboutitl-

fine attractive-possibility ofbeinga 405 Alive wife is theprospect of-h'ayel asyou
accompaxwyom'manoncoliectionfdeliyerynmsafl overthecountry. So far, Web-ea
to Birmingham, Bristol, Huddersfield, Iceds, Doncastcr {l-Iellc- to Dave Higimo‘nl),
Redford, Swiodon {Halo to Dave Hazel! a: Family!), and Accrington. ,Criecieth in
North Wales was a delight, but why don‘t people 111 Torquay or Brighton or the Lake
District ever have TVs worth having? In my opinion, people to nice places should be
encwragedtojoinintheTsappingbus'ness—awewiysscaohaye somereally
send trips!

Finally,theonethingtounderstand,andhoidonto,abouttlflSAiiyeManisthathe
danonshatssdaiiythathe'possessesthemst noble qualities;tademess,deyotion,

‘gmrtleness, courage, determination, steadfastness, loyalty, consideration, and
thoughtfilhiess. Admirehis patienceashe caressesaTVsfitocoaxit into working for
him;shaiehisconcernforthesetthatissick;listaashetalkstoitasthoughitwere
anoldaudh'ustedfiieml;andasyouwatchhimlayishingallthisloyeonwhagtoyou,
isjustaheapot‘scratchedbakeliteanddustyoldaarepmtsdon'tfighthim— accept
_thattbisisnotahobby,ifsasacredtrust; shareinthepleasureandaccess; sympathise
withtheproblems;andaonyouildiseoyu'thatdeepcowuinhiseyesYOUarethe
mostbeautifidsetofall!

é M314; TWEkWedJflSAMWflEEPENDLEBURFQf
BukamByfigbgshemosuGamingfnspminoBofloncusino;bydny,
asaeflnsloofiugqfia'stele's vastfonu'lyoffintogermfio'audfl/m slur
mpmmuudprmhmesmflfimpmgmmforwm
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CONVERTING THE HOME INTO
MOVIE HOUSE - ' '
German Television makes it possible

Wilhelm E. Schrage, teacher New, July 1 935

While America is still of the belief that television has not advanced snflicientlv for
general use, England and Gm are now endeavor-lug, through the aid of their
respective governments, to make television as popular as broadcasting Other
European countries are following in their footsteps, and it can be truthlilll}r said—that
Europe is now in the throes of ‘television fever’-

Fourhundredandfifiysthreefeetintheairmisingslighflvabovethetop ofthewell
knownBalinradio tower,v.rithitsfamousrestaurant,two copperrings appeartohe
growinginthe sky. Eachhasadiarnaer ofabouttenfeet, andtheirsarfaeesshinein
the early spring son like spun gold. They are symbolic of a new era—television is no
longer a mere technical problem, but is being made available for the use of the general '
public. The golden rings are the antennas of the Berlin Television Station. From these
high points, far above the smrounding buildings5 radio waves o fa  special kind —
ultra-shortwaves, astheteehnicianstennthern, areradiated intotheairbvaforce of
15 kilowatts, covering anareaefabout 50 milesin diameter. Each ofthese television
stations has two ultra-short-wave transmitters. {inc radiates tlm sound impulses, as
usual, while the other one delivers the picture impulses to he shown in the home
transmitter. The radio listenm', or should we sav’the ‘television looker’, uses a special
television receiver to receive these transmissions. Pictures of home-movie size are
reproduced. These receivers are of two sizes, one having a screen of about 4 'mches by
6 inches and the other shalt lfll inches by 12 inches.

It is simple to tune in on television programs, because there is plenty of space in the
presentwaverange, which is about 1' meters. In otherwords, there are farless stations
inthiswaverangethaninthe nortnalhroadcasttend,andtheselectivityr ofthe-
television receiver does not have to be as great as for plain broadcasting. Also, the
‘rnonljie'j,r chatter’ does not occur, because of the stations being situated so close to one
another. There is also no danger of two stations showing their pictures at the same
time to the surprised listener. A great number of these new receivers have to be tuned
only,r once. Later on it is brought into operation by tanning only the small switch of the
power line.

For the past nine months, the Berlin Television Station has been radiating interesting
programs, daily, on 'i' meters. The picture appears, as stated before, behind the surface
of a glass plate. Sometimes it is in black and white, but vervr ofien, has a slightly bluish
or greensh caste. If the transmitter radiates the picture in the so-called ‘180 lines
manner’, as is done in Berlin, not only heads, but the entire bodyr may be seen. Entire
sceneswithallmovemotts are easily recognized
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The average price range of the receives is from $250.06 to $5flfl.flfl per set. A.
television reodver contains two complete receivers, one for sound reception, and the
other for the reception and moduction of the image. While the sound receiver is only
connected with the loudspeaker, the picture receiver works with a cathode-ray tube
whichistheheartofthevisual  system Anomertypeofpicnuereceiverusesa
‘mirror-screw’ for reproducing the picture.

Recently, in Germany, there has been developed a teleidsion pick-up car. This car
carries on its roof a standard motion—pianos caina'a mounted on a cast-iron roof,
allowing the camera to be moved in any desired direction The hollow pillar of the
camerasupportisnsedto conveytheesposedfihnribbontothedarkroomwhichisin
the interior of the car. By use of special apparatus and may fast-worldng
chemicals, the film is developed in 1-1;“2 minutes. The still-wet film ribbon is then sent
at once through a so—called "‘Ahtastgertit’, whiCh arts the single-film pictures in 180
lines and iransfiirms each line in a succession of strong and weak electrical impulses.
The impulses are radiated from a transmitta' into the air and the radio listaim,
receiving these impulses through the televisor, may see the broadcast scenes.

Extracted from an article was posted on the Inteniet by
Antique Radios O'nline http!!:www.antiquerodios.corn

THE GOOD OLD DAYS...
(tram the BBC stafl paper Ariel; 25th February 1997)

John Bamber‘s description of tapes of the new World Service TV News
Hindi programmes being driven between newsroom, studio and
transmission point, through the hazards at Delhi traffic (February 11 ] ,
brought back memories oi Midlands Today in Birmingham in
pro-Pebble Mill days. '

Programmes were put together and transmitted from Broad
Street but the telecine machine could only play one track. Overlay iilm
had to he run separately from another telecine in the Gosta Green
studios on the other side of the city, after a dodgy journey through
ru sh-hour traifi c.

Occasionally it didn't make it. One evening viewers were treated
to a tour—minute fiim of Barney Bamiord interviewing a Midlands vicar
over a five—bar gate about the Great Danes he bred. Apart from the
odd ear and  tail, ne'er a dog was seen; they were on film stuck in a taxi
somewhere in Birmingham City centre. We also shared the use of one
VF machine during transmission with BBC Nonrvich, but that's another
story. '

Mike Broadbent, retired staff.
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New force that will one day create window on the world for every
Briton

TELEVISION
TEIE‘J'ISIDN - suspended for

war sensity reasons for needy
seven years - has opened up
again;

It began its second life with a
I'smash' hit - the successful
televisi ofthe lfidory Parade-
And ea day this week it has
presented a three-hour
programme to viewers operating
their pre-war television sets
within a slit-mile radius of
Alexandra I’alace.

From war—scarred old *Ally
Pafly,‘ Sill] ft. above sea-level on
London's Muswell Hill, «iflfl
British men and women - ail
keen as mustard - are leading
the world in the latest form of
entertainment.

Il'hey have a slogan: "Where
there is no vision the ice to
perish.“ 'Thegadream of e oi
when every 111i in Englan

' haveintlieirownhomesa
llwindow on the world.‘

That window is the 12in-by~
10in. screen of the present
teievision receiver.

In 1939 there were about
Eflfiflfl viewers; sets were
becoming deeper; [a ammes
were improving, an re was
every indication that television
was due for a long-expected
boom.

It was no longer a , It was
an established me "um of
entertainment.

Today it is estimated that
15,Dfll] are using sets in London
and the Home Counties.

But. there is  little lilieiihood of
an early drop in the rice o fa
set, and the en usiastic
pioneers at Alexandra Palace
are gain encountering all the
difliculties they were beginning
to master when war caused the
close-down.

Even so, the brilliant
televising of the Vittory Parade

page“

reases of reception b

and the quality of the
programmes this week are an
encouraging pointer ot'tlee
ofthings to come.

Britain‘s television service
was the first in the world 4936-
flfl -andi twas  andstillisby
far the best.

What of the immediate future
of television?

Range, for radical purposes,
will be limited to 30 or ill mites —
although there have been freak

sets
hundreds of miles away 111 the
transmitting station.

Sets will still cost about £5!)
{including purchase tax}; smeens
will remain at the present 12in.-
by-lfllin. sire, and mes,
for financial or  c or reasons,
wili be limited to four or five
hours a day.

Television cannot become a
national service until relay
stations are established in
re ' ' centres Birmingham,

cheater, Newcastle,
Glmgow. This will take a long
time and cost a lot of money.

It is anybodv's guess when the
provinces wil have their own
relay stations, although
Birmingham has been tipped as
the first provincial centre -
maybe nest year.

In 19-13 the Government set
iii] a committee, headed'by Lord

anlrey, to advise on the
resumption of the television
service.

It decided that the 13.3.0.
should run televisiom-that the
service from London should be
resumed on pro-war standards
as soon as possible, with an
extension to the provinces and
the raising of standards to fiallow.

So - an from the enormous
techni e
been gaine during the war -
television is really back where i
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was in 1939.

But the enthusiasm of the
pioneers at Alexandra Palms is
greaterthanever.

Yesterday about 15,Dflfl
viewers switched ontheir sets at
3 pm.

THIS IS “FEAT THEY
SAWAND HEARD.

3 RM. - Announcer McDonald
Hobley is first on the screen. He
is 23; married, and just released
from the Army afier six years '
service.

For thepast arhe hash-sen
serving as dii announcer atthe
Forces Radio station "Radio
Seas" in Ceylon, so on can
understand why he s ows no
'mike"fright

Notice his brownish collar.
That is because white i s  an "oil"
colour for television. It i s  the
equivalent to blastirg in sound.

Televisionartistsdonotneed

3”“ will] ”'3? as“; ta“
reallywearitintheelreet. The
cameralilresred;hatesblues.

i“ “at? me“To evision ' ' y
composed by Eric Goates.

Now the show is about to go
on. [nStudioA- one oi'the two
studios at Aierandra Palace -
the Eur television cameras are
m ' intoposition. The studio
-'Fflfl;. o ,Bflfi. wideandfiflfi.
high - is glow with light.

The Emitron cameras - the
1'eyes' of television - are pushed
across the floor on rubber-tyred
trolleys. Cameras operators
perched on w are called
mobile 1’dollies' prepare to
'composell the picture.

Behind them sound operators
handle microphone booms which

out ' cranes the
“set.“ They advance and retreat
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ancesthestudio, '
producer, who sits in a
noun roof cubicle overlooking
thew length of the studio.

He is in complete control. He
orders the advance or retreat of
the cameras and mi hone.
1While the show goes on
through a desk microphone to
his floor studio manager; to
each of the cameraman, all
wearing headphones.

Both studios m so heaviiy
booked that artists do not face
the cameras for a dress
rehearsal until the morning of
the performance.

Television producing is one of
the toughest, nerviestjobs inthe
entertainment business. 1You

cannot let up for a minute.
Every mistake is screermd. end
there are no 'retakes.’

3.2 Plii - ilaEglf'lhind 131111;]:
programme am ,"wi

s ' hfissldarilyn illiams
an a anadian swing pianist
Matt Heft} is the story of
television‘s first post-war tussle

Ivy Benson and her girls‘ band -
nowp 'ngatthenearbyWood
Green mpire - were due to
gear. But at the last moment

Stall Theatre memem
objected; forbade Ivy Benson to
appear. Shewasunder contract;
was obliged to cancel her
television appearame.

II'he controversy still rages.
Some say that television helps
the theatre; others that
television should make its own
stars.

Television - above all forms of
entertainment - requires the
services of profeslonals.

An artist has to overoime both
mike and camera fright. Some
cannot

But in television history there
is only one case of an artist
fainting in front of the camera.

3.311 PM.-Picture Page" Now
we are overto findio B and the
cameras are trained on a
cosmopolitan group of officers
and men representing the

Page45

Empire inthe new Parade. lg
There are men from 1:13;!

Malaya, the Gold Coast,
their dark faces televise well.
They blink a little at the
blinding lights; talk easily to

11' interviewer, 1i'lityuford

tallrs Vaughan Thomas, former B.B.G.
war correspondent.

_ It is the REE-rd edition of
Televisiorfs Picture Pas, edited
by Joan Gilbert, blonde, very
lively, who daily scours London
for topical material. Yesterday
she rounded up Lizabetii Scott,
Holi rwood star newly arrived in

Thisisafarmyfromtheearly
days of television, shout 3i}
vears a , when John Logie
Baird st transmitted an
image.

He made a smnmng' discfrom
a cardboard baths: and, with
the aid of a tea diest, some
bull's-eye lenses, and a neon
light, televised the flickering
shadowof a Haltese Gross.

Later, in  an attic in  Frith-
street, Soho, he televised the
head of an office boy 1William

Taynton. Hegave thehos. End.
for his "appearance.“

Today some straggling artists
would pay a lot to be on the
television screen. For the day is
coming when it will make stars.

Early highspots of outside
television were the Coronation
procession in 1936, when the
television cameras looked right
into the royal coach as it came
through Hyde Par]; Comer, the
tennis championships at
Wimbledon, Test matches at
Lords, and the Boat Race.

Do you see that tall, fair girl
with the [golden-brown hair,

rati e indicator hoard?
Tifat isnPatricia 'Paddy" Bath,
just chosen as Picture Pge girl.

She has a good tele-face and
personality - that indefinable
asset.

men up there can
it immediately. They

auriceGorham,headofthe

Four
re
are
service, Denis Johnston,

405 store

Pgefl

ramme tine-nor, Do las
ir 'nshaw, superinten nt

engineer, and Cecil Madden,
programme director.-

Bfifl PM. - Now the studio is
jammed tight with men and
instrumentsandthe lights blase
downontbesilver 5&1 hence of
Debroy Somers and his and.

- The band came in only at the
last moment to replace Ivy
Benson. They had only one
rehearsal a few hours ago and
now wailam on the screen. In a
film etc 'o they thinktheyhave
done a fair day's work if they log
two minutes‘ actual film time.
At Alexandra Palace they are
screening for 130 minutes every

9.55 P.1d. - Film: It's an old
Mickey Mouse. They televise
well; fill in the gaps between the
“live" items intent all the time
is on live presentation.

Meanwhile, the arguments
on as  to whether the time '
ever come when the television
screen will supersede the film
screen

Some extremists say that in
the years to some films will

y precisely the same plane
in t e new world of television
thatisoccupiedbygramcrfihones
in the ordinary1 .B.G.
programmes. That, ova-ever, is
debatable.

Big developments for showing
pro ammes to cinema
an "cases are coming, but
maybe not for some 'time.
Present transmission definition
of tilt "lines" [which determines
the ualitv of the inure} is not
really high enoug for cinema
showing.

Most interesting
developments may come in
outside broad-mete; one of
television's big est triumphs.
Coloured an stereosco ic

stems may also be adopt in
future.

111.5 PM. - iiiow it i s  the news
"sound only" - and'Goodnight" at
the end of television‘s seventh-
day programme following its
seven-year suspension.
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Enjoyed it?
The small hand of pioneers '

that work henefih the towering
mast at Alexandra Palace are
only too conscious of its present
limitations.

There is mush that they want
to do; much that they nan do.
Everyone ofthem —from Gorham
down to the youngest soene
shifter - are sublimely
indifferent to limits in the future.

They heiieve thatthe time will
come when every home in
Britain will have its ‘winthiw on
the world“; when relay stations
will he establishedinafl the big
provincial oentres, and when
evelz event in the p eant of
Eng "sh life will mar: across
the television smeen.

The lights in the studios are
dimmed; artists, produoers,

' men, and scene-
shiflers put on their coats and
walk down the hill and home-
Today it will happen all over
gain-handflinewprogramme
“twists."

For topicality has top priority
in  the television p rammes,
which aim to hringmfiritain to
you day by day.
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Some of ‘the articles you read here may appear to have little
relevance to our interest, and thefoliowing guide, contributed to the
nowidefimct , TV Nostalgia Digest on the Internet, may seem
somewhat off-topic.--But hanger-1... maybe the research -.met_hods the
author describes are reievant after all. _ _ _ _ _ _

How'rowmrs A GUIDE TO YOUR —
FAVORITE-TY snow
by Arthur L. Lorfie

You’ve all seen ‘em —' those little informative documents scattered all over
the Internet dedicated to this Tl? show or that TV show. They seem to have
numerous tidbits of information that only a true devotee with enomious
amounts of time on their hands could get — episode titles, air dates, episode
synopsis, etc.. .

Unfortunately, it always seems that the one show you really want has not
been coveredbyanyone else yet. ' -

But wait! You're on the Internet, aren’t you? Surely somewhere out there
there must be the information you went, right? Well ...not necessarily.

But, today, I’ll show you exactly how I’ve done it [I have Internet postings
for Maverick and Cop Rock and another twenty or so I intend to post when I
find a site: Cheyenne, Hawaiian Eye, Sagmfoot, Bronco, Iananan, 5'? Sunset
Strip, etc.) and maybe those of you with additional knowledge of reference
material can help me add to this FAQ. - -

For an iilustrative example, I wanted a limited run series from the 19505
that had some cult following and an interesting history. If I chose I Love
Lucy, for example, the sheer number of episodes would have - been

‘ overwhelming and gone beyond the scope of this examme.

1969s TV has already been covered slightly on the net {Avengern Time
Tunnel, Ghost and Mrs Mair, etc.] but 19505 coverage has been extremely
rare. I've only been able to find Alfi'ed Hitchcock Presents, Days Of Our
lives, Erica is Right, PenyMason, Richimi Diamond, and The Mghl‘. Zone. .

I decided to do a Western and chose Broken Arrow. [1 had originally planned
to do a non-Western, Men Into Space with William Lundigan, but the show
had few guest stars and - as I found out — the episodes were numbered only
and did not have titles] ' -
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STEP 1: HAS ANYONE ELSE RESEARCHER THIS SHOW'

Ian ]. Ball [HBaH@aoI.com] has created a nifty little document called FI‘P
SITES POE FAQS EPISODE 11e s EPISODE GUIDES POE TE SHOWS. I Incominend
you get it somehow. “I have Version: 1.013 August 1, 1995. I believe it’s
located at ftp.uu.net in usenelirec. arts.to.

There are also a great many web sites that have pointers to other sites for
episode guides [like Tardis and EMA]. '

There also exists a listing of the episode guides that appeared in Epi—Log
magazine, a discontinued periodical devoted to episodic television. I believe
it’s located at the EMA site

[hflp:iiww.ccn.cs.dalcoireareaiionfemoiemmhtafl].
Back issues [I think} can still be ordered from the publishers. It includes
such Eflsffifls gems that aren't on the Internet like But Minimum, Captain
Mithlight,"lhe Invisible Man [1959}, jungle jim, My Favorite Mm'tion, Home
66 and Science Fiction Theater.

. There are also several books that have published episode guides, among
these:

FANTASTIC TEIEVISION by Gary Gerani and Paul H. Schulman. New
York: Harmony Books, IQF'I. [also distributed in the UK}

TELEVISION COMEDY SERIES: AN EPISODE cums TO 153 TE SI'I'CDMS
IN SYNDICATIONS by Joel Eisner and David Klinsky. McFarland, 1933.
WARNER BROS. TEIEVISIDN: EVERY SHOW OF THE FII'TIES arm
SIX'ITES EPISOBE BY EPISODE by Lynn Woolley, Robert w. Malsbary and
Robert 6. Strange, Ir. Jefferson, NC: McFarland and Company, Inc .  ISBN:
0-3995 [1-144—3.

LEAVERICK: THE WC OF THE MOVIE by Burl Borer. Boston: Charles
E. Tattle CO., Inc., 1994, ISBN: [1-8048-3031-1 This includes episode guides
to the TV series as 1well.

MAVERICK: IEGEND OF THE WEST by Ed Robertson. Los Angeies:
Pomegranate Press, 1994, ISBN: 0-93381?—35—3. This includes episode
guides to the TV series.

' THE OFFICIAL PRISONER COblPAMON by Matthew White and Iafl'er Ali.
Newr YorkI'Warner Books, Inc. ISBN: flatness-Its. {also published in the
UK]

THE TWILIGHT ZONE COMPANION by Marc Scott Eicree. New York:
Bantam Books, Inc. ISBN: (1-553-31416-1.
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HAJIJNG TAXI by Frank invece with Jules Franco- New York: Prentice Hall
Press, 1933. ISBN: F13-3?21l]3-5. ' _

[I know that there are runny, many more. If anyone wishes to help we
expand this list, I’d appreciate. it}

I have no information about the following books:

UNIVERSAL TELEVISION: THE srunro AND ITS ream, 1950-1980
by Ieb H. Perry. Metuchen, N.].: Scarecrow Press, 1983. 443 p. ISBN:
0310316288. - -

STORY OF THE LONE RANGER, WHO WAS THAT MASRED MAN? David

Rothel. AS .  Barnes and Co., 19%}.

THE REBEL Authorized edition based on the TV series. 1961, 212 pages.

HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL. Authorized television edition featuring
Paladin. 1959, 282 pages.

I Love Luca THE comrars PICTURE marosv or THE MOST
POPULAR Tilr SHOW EVER by Michael McClay, published by Warner.

As far as I could tell, there was no published information on Eaten Arrow.

An Internet resource for book searches is any of the indexed .library WWW

servers that are listed at: '
_httpflwmvlib.woshington.edni~tdowiingifibweb.hirnl

This is the on-line equivalent of BOOKS IN PRINT.

I've yet to find an online alternative to REABER’S GUIDE TO PERIODICAL
LITERATURE. Sonre databases are available on Oil-ROM but I don’t know if
they are available to the public yet [or affordable]. I also don‘t believe these
extend back to the lgfifls. '

STEP 2: - FINDING GENERAL INFORMATION -
There are several reference books that you should look up, each of which
has its own unique hits of information. The first thing you’ll have to know is
when the show aired and how many episodes were produced. A good
starting point is HARRY AND WAILY’S FAVORIIE TV SHOWS by Harry

'Castlernan and Walter J. Podrazik, 1939, Prentice Hall Prass, ISBN:
0-13-933250-3.

Under Eaten Arrow it told are there were 3’2 thirty-minute episodes
broadcast on ABOfronr 1956-1958 with a one-hour pilot {with Ricardo
Montalban as Cochise] that aired under the anthology series, The Twentieth
Cennuy-Fos Hour {which aired from 1955-195?) and _the series was
syndicated under the title Cochise [so it did appear over here as welli]. It
lists as stars Iohu aton [Torn Ieffords}, Michael Ansara {Cochise}. Torn
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Fadden {Duffield} and Russ Bender {Marshal Stuart Randall]. It-_also:giyes"a'-
brief synopsis Dffl'le series. - "z- . . - _. -

THE CDhIPIETE DIRECTORY TO PREVIETIIVIE NETWORK TV" SHOWS?"
1948-PRESENT by Tim Brooks and Earle Marsh, 1988, Ballantine Books,
ISBN: 9-345-35819—1 [sold in the UK]. This told me that ths original!
airdates for the series was from September 25, 1956' to September, 1958 on"
Tuesdays from 9:99 to 9:39 PM; the series__was repeated on Sundaysin the
afternoon 1959-1959 and in the eveningifrom April, 1980 to Sepmmberiii,
1960 at was to ran PM. It also toldme the original sourceélmaterial was a
book called BLOOD BROTHER by Elliott Arnold and was made into a 195'!)
rooms.

These first two books are readily ayaflahle'in anybook‘store and are.
complementary; the first includes more information on syndicated series,
while the second provides the actual broadcast dams. ‘ - ' -

THE 'COMPIEI'E ENCYCLOPEDIA ' OF 'TEIEVISION PROGRAMS:
194?-19?9 [2 volumes] by Vincent Terrace, 1919, A. S. Barnes and (10., Inc.,
ISBN: 9498-921??? [on sale at the MOWaiional Film Theatre Bookshop
in' London] gave me additional information: Narrator, -Music and Music
Supervision, Producer, and various directors. It also listed two additional
stars of the series: Sam Flint [the hotel clerk} and Charles Horyath
[Geronimo — Cochise’s enemy}. .

Some detactiye work was needed to clarify the dates in September, 1958
and April, 1959. Thislast source told me The Riflemmi debuted in that time
slot on September 39, 1958, so the date was no later than September 23,
1958. Colt .45 [the Sunday night E’PM entry] had its last Sunday showing in
March, 1959 and moved to Tuesdays in April; the earliest possible date was
then April. ‘ = ' h .

Another excellent source is SYNDICATE] TEIEVISION: THE FIRST 49
YEARS: 19413-198? by Hal Erickson, 1989, McFarland, 418 pages.

ENCYCLOPEDIA ‘or' TEIEVISION SERIES, PiLOTS,‘ AND spacrars,
193?—19?3:[yol. 1] 1' Vincent Terrace. New York: Zoetrope, c1985., 489
pages. ' '

INCYCIDPEDIA OF TEIEVISION: SERIES, PiLOTS, AND SPECIALS, -
195951984: {yoL 11] 1" Vincent Terrace. New York: Zoetrope, c1985., '458
P3835;- '

TV‘S GREATEST HITS: THE 15!] MOST POPULAR TV SHOWS OF ALL
Tilt-{E ,-‘ Tim Brooks 8: Earle Marsh. New York: Bailantine Books, 1985., 299
pages. -

TV IN THE 89s: THOSE WONDERFUL SHOWSYOU BREW UP WITH 1' Tim
Brooks. 8: Earle Marsh. New York: Ballanline Books, 1985., EH pages.
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TOTAL TELEVISION: A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO PROGRALIIVIING
FROM 1943 TO THE PRESENT. Penguin, 1930.

CHILDREN'S TELEVISION: THE FIRST 35 YEARS: 1943—1931 by George
Woolerjr. Scarecrow, 1933, 2 vols.

KIDS’ TV: THE FIRST 25 YEARS by Stuart Fischer. Facts on File
Publications, 1933. ISBN: 933193-3944.

FROM MARY NOBLE TO MARY HARTMAN: THE COMPLETE SOAP
OPERA BOOK by Madeline Edmonson and David Rounds. Stein and Day,
19?6.

THE SOAP OPERA ENCYCLOPAEDIA by Christopher Schemering. New
York: Ballantine Books, 1935. ISBN: 3-345-32459-5.

THE 30):: AN ORAL HISTORY OF TELEVISION, 1929—1931 by Ieff
Kisselhoff, from Viking.

STEP 3' ACTORS' CREDITS
You might want to include filmographies of the major actors in your series.
The Internet tool for this is the Internet Movie Database
[.IlflpHm. msstate. eduIMmriesfseurch.hunt]. Whilst incomplete, it is an
ideal starting point for research into actors, writers, directors, films, TV
shows, etc. I was able to research most of the cast and crew of Broken
Arrow, the TV series and the movie itself at this location.

All of the above books can supplyr you with certain actors’ appearances, but
the definitive source is.

ACTORS" TELEVISION CREDITS 1953-1932 by Iames Robert Parish,
Metuchen,N. I.: The ScarecrowI-‘ress, 1933, ISBN: 9-3193—9333-3.

AGI‘ORS' TEIEVISION CREDITS: SUPPIEMENT 1 {by  James Robert Parish
with Mark Trost. Metuchen, N. I.: Scarecrow Press, 1933., 423 pp. ISBN
{1-8193- 1953-9.

ACTORS TELEVISION CREDITS: SUPPL IL 1933-1931 I James Robert
Parish and Vincent Terrace. Metuchen, N. I.: Scarecrow Press, 1932., 323

PP-

AC'I‘ORS' TELEVISION CREDITS: SUPPL. III, 1932-1935 ,r’ by Iames Robert
Parish and Vincent Terrace. Metuchen, N. I.: Scarecrow Press, 1933., 449

PP-

These told me, among other things, that the date of the Ricardo Montalban
Broken Arrow telecast was Relayr 2, 1953.
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NUTE: I believe that these four works have now been collected into two
volumes. ' ~ ' ' _ ' — _ _' -_

STEP _4: YOUR SERIES IN OTHER LIEDIA
Ham’s GIJBJE Tu W COLLECTIBLES by Ted -' Hake, 1990,
Wallace-Homestead, ISBN: fl-BflJfiQ-fi'flq . This lists six-oollectible items
for Broken Arrow a 45rpn1 record, two jigsaw puzzles, two figurines and a
pencil tablet .

THE oveasntaer come BOOK PRICE come by Robert M. Overstreet,
1993, Avon Books, ISBN: D—BBfl-‘Ifllfl-E. This lists two Broken Arrow comic
books: 4—color #855 and #941 ' _ -

1929-1950: THE BIG BRDBDCAST by Frank Buxton and Bill Owen. New
York: The Vildng Press, Inc. ISBN: EFfl-1624D—X. All radio programs from
three decades. Its biggest drawback is that it ends at 1959, so series like
Gnnsmoke and Hove Gun, Will Tlovel aren’t listed.

TO BE CUNI'INUED by Ken Weiss and Ed Goodg'old. rNew York: Bonanza
Books, 19?2. Information on 231 serials released by Hollywood Studies. [I
believe there is another book devoted to the Republic serials also.)

If anyone knows another way to research a particular song from a series '
[beyond'the sources listed here], I’d appreciate this information. I think
CompuServe [or Prodigy?) has a research service. There is a searchable
database on the Internet

[http:flnmnvroodkifl.oomf~btnnetflMDBlseorchHlMJ
but it is currently under construction and is run by The Rock and Roll Hall '
of Fame; I don’t believe it will carry the type of information we're looking
for.

I'm currently using two CBS as reference material:
‘I‘EIEVISIGN’S GREATEST HITS Vol. II. TeeVeeTunes Records, New York.
TEIEVISIONS GREATEST HITS fits & 80s. Tee‘ifeeTunes Records, New
York. [both released here in the UK]

STEP 5: CREATING AN EPISODE GUIDE
The Library of Congress has an interesting array of materials indexed that
you can access via WWW [http:fflcwehlongevihomepogeflohphtmfl. Use the
browse and retrieve commands and type in BROKEN ARROW. You’ll find
books, music-related entries, four patterns of some type (fabric, carpet, etc.],
a sculpture, a script for a 1995 movie, an intriguing 1983 treatment and
scripts I credits for all F2 episodes. The only missing item was the
66-minute pilot.

fichral shows from this era are extremely rare although the Library seems to
have a large collection; and others won’t be in the Library of Congress {this
is, after all,.a library, not a true copyright center]. When I tried to do Sky
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King; for instance, the pickings were incredibly slim. Other series
apparently weren’t submitted to the Libraryr as far as I could tell: The Rogues
and Name of the Game, for two. The good thing about the library of
Congress listings is that we know the listed shows still exist.

flfinilflnanrsihna'bamsisimn:conqflehflp'cuneqnfinenmed.lWhen dohn;
earlier series, I. found that some episodes, for whatever reason, only;r showed
up under an alternative search method. For example, when researching
certain earl}? Warner Brothers series, I had to go through all EDEN-plus
listings of Warner Brothers Presents, Inc.. A good method, however, seems
to be to tryr typing a shorter variation of the series name [BROKEN ERRDW
in our example), then retrieving all items of interest.

The library’s listings look something like this when you get lucky:

PA-lflfi—Bgd {CGHMJ ITEM EG-UF 80 IN SET ?
TITL: Broken arrow : [ ep i sode  t i t l e ] ,  The Trial I
produced by Mel Epstein : d i rec ted  by Albert S .  Rogel l .
IMPR: [5 . l .  : s .n . ] .  c1956 .
PHYS: 1 f i lm  ree l  ( ca .  25  min . )  : sd . ,  h B n : 16  mm.
MUTE: Based on charac ters  from the  nove l  Blood bro ther ,
by E l l i o t t  Arno ld .

Bepos i t  inc ludes ' synops i s  {1  p . }  a cred i t s  shee t s  {2  p . ) .
Addi t iona l  t i t l e  on  synops i s :  Hhi te  man's  jus t i ce .
CAST: John Lupton,  Hichae l  Ansara .  Damian fl 'F lynn  e t  a l .
ERED: Te lep lay  by Peter  R. Brooke;  d i rec tor  o f
photography:  Char le s  VanEnger; f i l e :  ed i tor :  Richard N.
Farre l l .

CLNA: ac  Twent i e th  Century-For  F i lm Corporat ion
BCRE: 1956 DPUB: 130ct56 BREE: l iJonBl  _
APAU: Twent i e th  Century-Fox  F i lm Corporat ion ,  employer
for  h i re .
PREV: Novel prev.  reg .  B renewed REFZBSi.
LIHH: NH: t e l ev i s ion  motion p i c ture .
ECIF: dr i f t

DPUB, for newer TV series at least, oiirnnionlpr coincides with the original
date of broadcast, and BEST, tells us this came from a series called Broken
Anew.

Searching Blood Brother came up with book information on the source
omneflah - '
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The best non—electronic means for episode titles and summaries seems to be
to find a library that has archived editions of TV Guide [the American
near-equivalent of the Radio Times]. In my area, I’m limited to Searching
through the Boston University library. TU Guide has an Internet
{TVGUEJECOM} site, but doesn’t yet support ftp or http.

Using the dates acquired above, it  may also be possible to get information
episode titles and summaries from archived newspapers. Some newspapers
have Internet sites, others [The Washington Post and Mercury Sun Times?)
have links through online services, but again, I don't believe they
searchahle this way back through the 19505. Other newspapers have plans
to distribute their archives via {ID-RUM, but I doubt they’ll initially go this
far back and be available to or affordable by the general public.

' The best source of information for individual episodes are the syndicators
themselves. They prepare press kits which they distribute to television
stations that include episode synopsis and titles, guest stars, etc. They are
expensive to produce and not generally available to the public, but you may
be able to get copies of some from one of your local TV stations {use
nicname WPDL for instance, for an online e-mail source].

I once stumbled across a station on the Internet that listed episode guides
for the series that it was carrying [1960's Batman, ilmosiy, Eight is Enough,
Family Afihir, Fantasy island, Ghost And Mrs Muir, Green Hornet, Grizzly
Adams, Hort To Hint, In Living Color, Nanny And The Humor,
Wondemroman and Hoopemton] but unfortunately I lost their web address
after grabbing the guides [can anyone help?] and this practice seems to be
rare.

*‘k ‘k 'fi ' t i ‘fi ' *fi ' k i ‘ tfi ' ifi i i t i ‘ *flkfi tfi ‘ t i ‘ ifi i i ifikfifl ' kfifi

[From Linda —- I would assume this is the FIE site which can be found off
htipflnawvdelphicomf}

i i i * ‘kfi 'fi ' i i t i i ‘ i ‘ kfi t i * i ‘k i ‘ t i ‘ t i ‘ t i ‘ i i t i i k tk i i ‘kfi ' i ‘ i ‘

There is an organization called National fissociation of Television Program
Executives {NATPE} that publishes a PROGRALflsiER'S GUIDE, an annual
publication that lists key domestic and international distributors, their
addresses and all programs that they sell. I believe the cost is $50.00. This
might be another way to acquire these guides. '

STEP 6: OTHER mrsnnrrr TOOLS 1
Amide will locate files on the Internet with names similar to your target
series; for our example, you may want to try BRDKENflRROW,
BRDKEN—fiRRDW, BRUKENgflRROW, etc.

nicname yields further research material. For example, when researching
Warner Brothers series, I tried nidnauie warner... and it told me that one of
the Warner Brothers sites =‘ is flEIEVENTURACDM nicname
ACEVENI'URAEUM gives me the name, e-mail address, and phone
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number of the site supervisor. This person could help direct you to a
specific person within the company.- {You could also 1try requesting info
from poshnaster®flCEVENTUMCUm.

STEP 3: SOURCES OF THE SHOWS
The distributors listed from the NATPE guide should be able to tell you
which TV stations are carrying their series. Setting up a trade package with
someone from that area is possible through many newsgroups.

I'm currently collecting information on TV series available on
videocassette. Both CBS—FOX and Columbia House have ongoing series. I
will publish this information when I get it.

STEP 9: SWY
I'm posting my initial pass at the Broken firmer episode guide on Thursday,
October 12, 1995 in complete the example here.

Posiing your guide shouldn‘t he a problem Ian }. Ball’s FTP SITES FOR
FAQs, EPISODE LISTS & EPISODE (1113133 FOR TV SHOWS lists several
sites that provide archival information for TV shows and would be happy to
place yours on it.

So, now that you know how to get the information, I expect each and every
reader of this FAQ to post information about their favorite show.

PRE-WAR TELEVISION, '
DlY-STYLE
Ba rid Barnes

Looking fora pre-war television set and can't find one? Then why not build
one?

Construclional data can be found in" the Wneiess-Wodd. In I937 die magazine
ran an article on the construction of 'a receiver which employed an
eleclrostatic CRT. This set in my opinion would he the best type for a
constructor to undertaketoday. '

The employment of a eiectroslatic cathode ray who mearn that the receiver
does not require scanning coils, line and frame output transformers are also
not required so the constructm can be greatly simplified. Push-pull amplifiers

. are employed to drive to the CRT’s deflection places. Of course mains
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transformers will be required; I'm certain. however. these oould be wound by
one of the many firms offering winding services. . .

A. suitable CRT would be the type coss; this tube has a long-pershbence
phosphor which wilf result In comet tails appearing on fast-moving objects on
the screen. However i'm informed by those who have employed the CVIflBS '
that it gives a really briglt picture. At the time of writing this letter Mr. Gerald
Horrox has informed me that a limited stock of the CVlDBS still exists — just
half a dozen In fact. (see page 90 of esue 33 of 405 Afive}.

Thevalves employed inthe receiveraremeoldfiveand seven-pintypes.
there should no real probiems finding these. except for perhaps the RF
pentodes of the ACE-1’3 or TSP4 type.

In I939 the Wireless Wand ran an article on the construction of their
'Magtetic TV Receiver". This set could present problems for a constructor as
line and frame output transformers are required as well as seaming coils for
the then specified Baird ‘Cathodevisor' CRT.

Many ofthe valves employed ‘m the Magnetic receiver are of the Mazda ocml
type. These excellent valves bean to appear in television receives from I933
on. Anodter noteworthy feature of the design was the inclusion of damping
diode valve to take care of the line flyback pulse

The differences between the two- receivers show d1e quite remarkable
developments that tod< place in the three years of British television just
before the war.

The two constructional projects I've mentioned might be of interest to
readers who prefer to study early hifi1—definition television technolog rather
than those who would like to find early sets for the formation of a collection.

Aslateas l960PmcticoiTeievisibnma$zineranaseriesofarticles onthe
construction of a 405-iine receiver which featured a band I and Ill tuner and '
quite particular attention to the problem of achieving good interlacing.

A few years later a construction project of a dual-standard receiver appeared
in the same mayzine featured transistors in the tuner and the ii: stages. It can
seen that all the construction project: I've mentioned in this letter have all
attempted to keep up-to-date with the latt deveiopments of the time.
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CH RADAR TRANSMITFERS:
THE BAIRD TELEVISION CONNECTION

Ray Herbert
Much has been written about the infant days of radar, but interesting and
significant scraps of information often went unrecorded because the facts

I were known only to a few individuals who operated outside the mainstrem of
development at Bawdsey.

In the early 19305 the wavelengths below 10 metres were little used until the
television transmitters moved in, as part of the pmgress towards higher
definition. Baird Television Ltd had a SOD-watt, 6 metre transmitter
operating at the end of 1933 and a year later-a 10 kW replacement came into
service, Prodnm'ng this high power at these very short wavelengths
represented a considerable achievement.

At this time practically all high power transmitting valves were of the hiode
type. To prevent self-oscillation, the power amplifier stage needed to
incorporate a neutralising circuit. The Marconi company held a patent on
these techniques, which meant that Baird Television had to use tetrodes,
which did not need to be neutralised. The only valves which appeared to be
suitable were the Monopolitan—Vickers constantly— evacuated, demountable
tetrodes, which had been used in short—wave harmmitters at Rugby, but never
before at ultra—short wavelengths. For some unknown reason, the valves were
only on loan to the Baird Company, who had to pay a monthly rentaL

The design of this lflkW vision transmitter, based on the Metro—Vick tetrodes,
was in the hands ofG W White, who had worked previously at the Marconi
station at Writtle, and D W Pugh. A J Brown had responsibility for the
modulator. Their involvement is confirmed by the patents which they applied
for as the work progressed. Donald Priest joined the Bawdsey'establishment
in September 1936 and had much to do with the CH development. In a letter
to the author he stated: “It is ahnost certain that the design of these
transmitters was done by the same people who designed the Baird transmitter
you mentioned. There were not many people around who knew how to do
suchthings.”

Metro-fink provided good back-up during the tesh'ng period and J H
Ludlow, one of their engineers, spent a considerable amount of time at the
Rain] Crystal Palace laboratories. It was during an {EE summer visit to the
Metro-Vick works're 1936 that Watson-Watt witnessed a demonstration of
the high power tetrode operating at 4.5 metres. He immediately recognised
the importance of these valves"In relation to the anti: being carried out at
Bawdsey.
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Byr the time M—V had obtained the order for the CH equipment the Baird
lokW transmitter had been in use for 13 months in prototype form and the
ITkW successor at Almondra Palace added a further six months. Undoubtedly
the 24 months of development work by the Baird Company,r must have had a
significant influence on the CH radar transmitter design.

There is no truth in the suggestion that parts of the Baird vision transmitter
were commandeered by the government for use at Bawdsey. Following the
abandonment of their system at Alexandra Palace the transnfitter was
dismantled and stored by the BBC at Daventry until 1940.

i J L Baird played no part in these activities personally, as it that time he
worked separately from the main company in a private laboratorv adjoining
his home.

{Copyright resented by the author.)

NOTES:
CH stood for Chain Home, Britain’s first earlyr warning defence radar system.
It was probablyr not unusual that the power valves were supplied on a rental
basis; this was a kind of insurance policyF and was always the basis on which
the BBC had television camera pick-op tubes. The arrangement secured both
the manufac and the user’s interests against rogue tubes which lasted
shorter {or longer!) than expected. [Editor]

Receiver Focus - ‘l

The are "AM 72 Portable
Television Receiver
Brian Renforth

The Elrco TMB 2?2 9" models ordered production in 1956. A no‘ié'olutionrnjrr design, it
was Britain’s first true portable television receiver, suitable for both AC mains (power
consPfion only 90 watts) and DC [ItiF supplies item a car battery (at a heft),F seven
amps). Dimensions are appronintate13,r 15" s l3"F s H193" and weight 341hs. Feamres are
a carrying handle, the option to use the set's own telescopic aerial or an national aerial
and an ant-med chassis, rendering the usual isolating components nnnecessarv.
Coverage on the conventional turret tuner are, in numerical order, channels 1—5 in
Band I, chs T—lfl in Band III and VHF radio Home, Light and Third programmes
[BBC Radios 4, 2 and 3}- Other fiont mounted user controls are the usual combined
Unfifil’VolnmeJBrighmess dual rotaryr control and partly recessed Vertical, Horizontal
Hold and Contrast controls.
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The design mnploys fifteen valves, a curious mix of Millard and Mazda types, all with
6.3V heroes and Wed in parallel. As usual, the television side is switched off
upon selecfing any of the VHF Radio channels- Five of the types are Mazda 6Fl
pentodes, of which there’s no direct Mallard equivalent. Revolutionary these sets may
hetheyrareaisohelrindthetimesinsomereapocts.  TheCRTisaroumi ,
non-ahmlinised 9“ type, protected by tinted glass and a double "D" mask, similar to the
Bush rvas series. Two 602 double diode detector valves are employed for fimctions
alreadytaken care ofhy geranium diodeshy 1956 We are thinking'1n terms ofpower
consumption!

I recently volunteered to sort out one of these sets, dated 4th March 195?. It was in
partial working order, though suffering fi'om the usual defects caused by defective
components, in this case no sound, IF and sync instability plus horrmrdoos flame
bottom cramping. The line output stage and CRT looked to he in good order,
however. The work required for restoration will be old hat to our more established -
readershutwedo havenewermemherstoconsidcr._

Fortunately components for replacment purposes are generally available from
stockists such as Maplin, especially in view oftheir recently introduced range oSGV
AC .flfllpF - -flfldTpF Metallised Polypropylene range. Ceramic types are generally
mistahle for replacement purposes, as I fmrnd out previously wldie working on a EEC
2023B. dual-standard colour set.

Access is pretty good, most components he'mg nnmnted under the chassis once the
card bottom is removed. As expected, most of the capacitors were brown HUNTS
tubulars from .flfllpF {up}? an! from 150-400? DC working plus TCC was——coated
0. I pF 400? components. Curiously sonic of the Hunts componmits were disguised
under a white papa wrapping with the values and voltages printed in black. Removal
of the paper wrapping revealed the usual brown component with white markings ——
same value and voltage rating. The disguise didn‘t mo! me so, as regular readers will
know, all had to he changed to madman-day equivalents if one earpects to use the so.

Ideoidedto dealwith one stage atafime, theresultsbeing givenhelow.

SYNC SEPARATGR Hunts capacitors changed to give a stable picnics.

FRAME CRAMPING. The large SflflpF 25V electrolytic, mounted on the fiont lefi of
the upper chassis was changed to a modern-day 4'HlpF 63V DC working component.
This is the E10130 flame output valve’s cathode bias component of course. The
underside TCC wax-coated fl.lpF 460? components were changed for 630? working
Metallised Polyester Film types. This gave filll vertical scan, although it was messary
to make adjustments to achieve good linearity.

HG SOUND 0N BGTH TV AND VHF RADID- The Blade capacitors in the sound
channel were replaced to restore sound. This gave a new problem: horrendous sound
on vision!

SOUND AND VISIGH IF INSTABILITY. Oddly enough, all VHF Radio positions
gave onlyRadio 2; swapping the oFlsin the sound IF stage gave Radios 2, 3 and 4 on
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the correct turret positions. OnTVthechannel-l oscillator coil, side mounted onthese
sets,hadtobeadjustcdtogctbothstsmdandpicmretogethcr. Doingthiscausedtlte
wholeIaiptogointo oscillafiodgiwngblaclrandwhite horizontal harlearing
what Ihaddone ,  Ithenrealisedthat shrmly-adjustinganoscillatorcoilcotfidnot
possiblycausethewholeIFstliptomalfimction,inviewthatofemirseeachmrret
bisentismdifimratkemrdngtheaastreflmedsomewsiomthonghhwasobfious
thatflievisionIFchannelwasbadlymisafigneiwithtmflfipleghostimages— black
afierwlntemdefl'ectsaldntoacoloursetwithadefectiveluminancedelayline-Ialso
checkedto ensureIwasn’t tuned to Channel 5 Televisionlflonof ovitifle with that?
cottsotthiaflagel

THE FINAL ONSLAUGHT. The rest of the Hunts capacitors, in the IF strip wa'e
thmchangedthenonswitchingonlfotmdgmssovefloading Attenuatingthefi‘l
Dinah modulator by 1 kilohm solved that and the reedtant picmres were absolutely
beaufifirl,withnoevidenceofmisalignmentoranyinstahility.Smmdwentduetothe
defective 6F] pacltingup altogethcrandwillneedtobechaagedtocompletethe
restoration, when] find asupplia'thmis. The float is easily removed, allowingaccess
to the CRT and mask for cleaning.

CONCLUSION. The [F instability and apparent misalignment is well worth bearing in
mind, i.e. the temptation not to-twiddle coils and the likes. These sets'are still fairly
common and arewell worthobtaining Theydon'ttakeupnmchspace andarecapable
of giving excelled results following a bit of much needed twder loving care. As they

'say,lifebeginsatfortyl

Postscript to Brian Eenforth's mat by David Boynes
The Ekoo '1‘t 2'12 was without doubt the only mainsl'battay television mceiver
marketedintheUKduringthemid 1950s, oranywhereelseforthatrnatter. Small
screenportalale'l‘Vsetswe'eofi 'eredbymanyethermanufacturers; Ferguson
produced the model 456T, which was an advanced specification receiver. However, it
was a mains-only set. Even Plassey made a chassis for 14—inch portable receivers; this
chassiswasmnployedbyflreCWSDEEHMbrandandagainhwasamonlydem'gn.
|[Zine of the best mains--only 14-inch transportable setswas the Bush T‘Vflfl of 1958, this
set featming the Bush-button channel selector system.

ReturningtotheEkco'IMB 272, not onlydidthesetofi'eritsusertelevisionreoepfion
onBandsIandD] andthree, italsoprovidedFMradioreceptionoftheHome, Light
andThirdBBC sea-ideas

Line flywheel synchronisation was not employed in the TlB 2?2, a circuit feature
which one could consider desirable in a portable television receiver (the Ferguson
456TandBusl1TV80 setshadit}.Inviewofthefacttl1atTMBE?2wasdoegned for
battey opaation it is surprie'ng that three'fiDZlEBQI valves were employed what one '
considers that reliable germanium signal diodes ofthe GEFB4 and 0194161 type were
available. The employment of what might be considered a rather dated type of cathode
raytobe such astheronnd- screenMazdaCRhfiB couldbeqcesfionedbysome, butit
mustberememberedthat i lSTnoBrifishCRTmanufacmrerproduceda
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small-screen rectangular tube. The smallest rectangrflar-screen picmre tube was a
l4—inchdiagonaltypewhiehfirstappearedinUKsasin 1952- Dneadvantage of
ermloving the 9-inch round picture tube was its modest scanning power requiremmts,
the result ofhaving a deflection angle ofonlj,Y 5? degrees and a BET voltage ofonly
nine to ten kilovoits.

A vibrator unit was the only available means of producing a lZ-voit AC voltage to
5511313l the power transformer’s low-voltage primary, such was 1950s technology.

It was not until 1961 that fill}; n'ansistorised mfins’hatta'y portable TV sets were
available to UK pin-chases (announced in 1960}, the most noteworthy one hang the
Pye I'l‘l. Thc'ITIwas a 14-inch CRT, Iii-channel set which was not only suitable for
mainsandbatteryoperafionitwasalso snppliedwith uninternalhattervpack, which
couldallowthesettooperateastrulvporhahlesetfortwohomsheforerecharghtgwas
required. A built—in charger circuit was included in the reoeiver’s spedfication to
trickle charge the internal battery pack. 0n lZ-volt operation the currmt consumption
ofthe‘I‘I'l wasonlv3 arnpscomparedwithi'ampsei‘theEkcoTMBETZ. However,
notmanveTflnsodeisweresoldcomparedwiththeTMBZ‘i’Z Thereappearsto
bequiteafewsurvivingEkcoTMBZTZsbuttodatelhaveheenunahletofindaPye
'ITl.'I'heIasttinreIwasaskedtorepaironewasin19?fl ,theCRThadgonelow
emissionandits owner declinedtohaveitreplaeed.

To slunup, thaewasno TVsetofi'eredtothe public like theEkco THE 272 and it
can he considered as a ‘miiestone’ set- It was also regarded a highiv prized item by the
‘travcliing people” (known as gvpe'es in the 19505 — Editor}- A 625I319—iine carport
vern‘on ofthe TMB 272 was made for |[Inafiinental markets.

Receiver Feces - 2

Restoring a General Electric
model I OT l B/W Television Sei:
Bill Harris

Thereitwassittingonthegroundatthisfleamarka. Itwassocoveredwithdirt,that
ifithadnotbeenforthe picture tube, I mightnot have knowitwas a television set. I
shnestpasseditbybut decidedtoatieasthavealook. Otherthanheing dirty, the
Bakelite casewas in marl-table shape- No cracks, ormajor scratches that I could tell,
mmmalstyfingandaflknohsinplace.-

"How much?', I asked the dealer.
'Sixtjr-fiv'e“, the reply. -
"Take twerrtv—five?", I counta‘ed
“Take thirw-fivve“, he countered my colmter.
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"501d-"

Astamcarryingittonwmlamtbhking, ”What am]  doingwiththistbing?1‘1na
radio collector, I don‘t collect TVs — well, not noisily." I was wondering if there was
the slightest chance of getting it to work. "No telling what is wrong with it, picture
tube no good, bad flyhack transformer — just try to find one of those-“

Technical Data ;
Trade Name: General Electric Model IDTI . ,

Manufacturer: General Electric Co, Electronics Dept, Electronics Park,
Syrawse, New York 2

TppearSct: Television ReceiVer
Tubes: Twentyr r

Picture: Iflainch, black and white
Tuning Range: Channels 2 thru 13 

._

iCabinet: Bakelite, broom -

Tube Line-op:
V1 6AU6-....lst RF snip V11 fiSQT.....Audio Amp
V2 sacs ..... 2nd RF Amp V12 25L6......Andie Output ,
V3 12AT?....ConVerter!Osc V13 fiSLT......SVnc Amp-Sync Sep
V4 cacs.....ist weep I-F V14 reset? .....Vert Usert spite
V5 sacs .....2nd Video I-F V15 6AL5-.-..Horiz Sync Disc
V6 sacs. .. ..3rd Video I-F V16 123m. .. .Horiz AFClI-Ioriz osc
W 12arr..-.1stnnd wdeeAmp V1? 19B66....Horiz output
Vs ssUs ..... Sound I—F Vts zswe. .....Damper
V9 saus.....FMLiraiter V19 133..-.-.HV Rectifier
V10 ssLs.....natic Detector V20 lflBP4.....Picture Tube .

There are two solid state diodes; M4, 11464 Video detector, and MS, lNfiS DC
storer. The power supplyr uses two selenium testifies in a oansforrnerless Voltage

doubler working straight off the 110 Volt AC line, providing 13 5, 240, and 250 Volts
DC 13+. The filament string is a serieslparatlel arrangement tied directlyr across that
1 IGVAC line. Electromagnetic deflection is used on the picture tube-

-flaifi' . -  - .
' _ .  m. .____ -~ . - . . . . . .  ___  11w-: : ' : :  . ._._ --::-'-'==,:::-_-:-.,;=~----""‘-.._...._-_,__,_ ._ ... _,; —..—._..._.._, ”fi-

-:‘-.-_ “ad-11";  -1~-=‘:-“.-_-~_~.--"=:.::‘:r.-.=:- '—*-.:.'-_-°--—.-.':'-:-:..'-.:r—._--- _.. .r- mun-"um. _...

The Restoration -
As I did not haVe the schematic diagram, I decided the first order ofbosiness was to

get the Bakelite cabinet cleaned. Four screws on the bottom were restored and the
chassis, along with the picture tube bezel, slid out of the cabinet. The knobs was

remoVed along with the two screws that held the bezel to the float of the chassis, and

the bezel remoVed. The cabinet and bezel were washed with wata to rmove the '
grime. A Vigorous rub-down with News plastic polish brought the shine back to the

Baketite. A final polishing with brown was shoe polish finished it ofi' and made it look

like new.
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'I'hechassiswasverycleanwith almostnorust The cabinet did not haveanyopenings
largeenoughtoal lowmicetoget inside so therewasno  damageto whingor
components. A quick going over with the air compressor removed the layer of dust
and a close inspection showed things to he in very good shwe.

A'trip to the Fort Worth public library yielded the schematic and alignment information
from the Sam's PhetoFact folder 96-4. Armed with this I was ready to taclde the
chassis.

After looking ova the schematic I decided to bring up power using the Variac and
check for any B+ voltages. The input voltage was brought up slowly while watching
for any smoke or smells that would indicate trouble. The tube filaments began to glow,
but the voltmeter showed no signs of 11+. Power was removed and a quick check of
the selenium rectifiers proved that they were defective as would be emected- These
were replaced with two 3 amp fifltll’IV diodes and power once again applied The
voltage-doubler circuit now produced the required B+ voltages and afia' tnbe'
warm-up a raster apparent on one-halfof the picture tube-

The presents of a raster indicates that the horizontal oscillator and fly-back
transformer are working, and the picture tube has some life Iefi. An antenna was
hooked to the antenna terminals and the set tuned to one ofthe local channels. There
wasnosoundfi’omthespeaka'andno evidence ofanypictureontheraster Aquick
checkwith a scope showed video signal coming out ofthe video I-F, confirming that
the tuner and video circuits seem to be working. There is hope.

Since I intend to replace all capacitors, I decide to start with the elech’olytics and then
replacethepapercapsinthevertical sweep generatorsection, sinceIsuspectthatis
where the raster problem may be. Most of the electrolytics were tubular-style mounted
underneath the chassis and held in place with mac! clips- Alter installing new caps, the
setwaspewered up onceagainand allvoltages checked OK. Thecapsintheverlical
sweep generator were changed next, and upon power up, bingo!--fi1ll raster.

The next problem is to tackle the missing picture and sound. With the scope I could
trace the video up to the input of vs, the 3rd video amplifier, but thae is no signal on
the output- The output of‘t’ti foods a detector circuit mounted in an IF type can A
lNfid diode is pm of the daector circuit and the schematic shows the cathode tied to
common Ifthisdiodeis shorteditwill kill thevideo aswellasthe sotmd, as the sound
signal is picked- otl' at this point also. The diode is nowhere to be feared. Could it be
insidetliecan? The canwas reinovedfiomthe chassisandtheinsidestaken out. There,
mounted across one of the coils was the diode. I obviously did not have another lNEI-t,
so Ipicked a sntall—signaldiodefi'omthe diodedrawerandsoldered it in place oftlte
11164. The can was replaced and the set powered up again. Double Bingoll Picture
and sound. Now we're getting somewhere.

a decision was made to go ahead and replace the remaining capacitors before
proceeding with any more testing. This was quite a chore as there were lots of
capacitorsandsomeweremountedontwovatical componentboardsaseanbeseen
hithepiclnreatlefi.
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Aflereapacitorreplaccinent,thesetwaspoweredupandasetofrabbit-earsfmma
modem portable TV setwas hookedtothe antennaterminals. Aquiok check through
thechannelsshowedthesntohereca'vingsignalsonallofthelocalehannels. The
pieturewasfah somewintdim,probablydnetomeageofthepiehnehihe. l td id
inIproveal i t t leas thesetwarmedup-‘Ihesonndwasason1ewhatfi rzzyalso . I
suspectedthatanalignmentmightimprovefliings Properalignmnrtofateiewn'onset
eallsforasweepgenerator. Notpomeshingomltweakedthevaiionsoirenits,
followingthe alignment chart, usingthe scope to monitor signals watched the picture
tuheantilistenedforimprovemnits Aflertweahingtherewasnmchitnprovementin
hothpienn'equalityandsounti-Thenextstepistohonowasweepgenwatoranddoa
prepwjoh of aligmnent and maybe getevenmore improved performance.

Restofingthesawashothfimandehaflenging.nfi iendwhohadseenthesec
appealed one day holding a set ofrabbit ears with a brown Bakdite base, obviously
fiomthesalnewa. Hehadfoendtheminanantiqueshopandthonghttheywtnfldbe

' justthethingto round out the restoration, andtheydo lookpelfectlyat home on top
oftheset Nowiflemfldjusttalkoneoftheloealfilfichmmelsiflorenmningsome
of those early Sills shows like; Jncho GJonson Jack Boron; Gram? OJtJ Chant, Dinah
Shore, JLoneIncy, Fmrrfihqfflnnvs tonameaiiew wewouldrmllvhein
business

I plan on borrowing a sweep generator anti doing a proper alignment on the sd which
should. improve its perfonnanoe even more. I did build one of these low power TV
transmitterltitsthattakesthevideoantlandiosignalsfi'omaVCRandtransnIitsthem
onehannell Thesigrnleanbepickedtrponaareeeiversevemlfeetaway. With
this,Icanpntinatapeofsonteoftheaforementionedpregrainsandwewthnnonthe
GEset JaehieGIeasonjustseemstohefiJnnieronit.

TELETALK
Malcolm Bur-re”

The changing face of retailing

Today the small comer radio and television shop has disappeared
perhaps to be replaced by large, sales-oriented chains where,
despite what the advertisements sail:r sales figures are often the
bottom line. This has protiahhir been true for all time since retaii
radioftelevision retail chains have existed for a considerable period
- Currv‘s i s  one example - although some smaller chain stores
have also gone;  Norman Stanley and Stanwood Raciio are two I
recollect. There were also the music stores such as Boyd's Pianos of
Bond Street which had a lso expanded into the frailr - I recall a
rather exotic Boyd's store in Ilford High Road where television
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receivers and radiograms competed for space alongside enormous
grand pianos! '

As a boy, I actually visited the workshops of bothStanwood and
Boyds. That of the latter was little more than a shack at the less
opulent rear of the building. But during the late 5l I also
encountered the better equipped central service workshop of
Stanwood Radio. This was located in Wanstead and was large and
well equipped .. even boasting a Cossor oscilloscope and a Muilard
High Speed valve tester.

The bulk of retailing, however, depended upon the corner shop. .
Many had pre-war origins from the days of- ‘wireless' and might
have divided business between electrical retailing and,_ perhaps,
bicycle sales! These were small, usually one—man operations.

Towards the end of the sixties the number of small retailers
dwindled. Technology was too much of a challenge for the
old-timers whilst customers were demanding ‘instant' service, loan
receivers and greater choice. To a large extent this was provided by
television rental companies - at least one - {Vista} advertising
365-days-a-year, radio—controlled service. Although . the  cost,
compared with earnings, of television receivers had declined, they
still constituted a substantial outlay, so rental permitted possession
by most homes. The concept of updating to new models was largely
a myth because the credit squeeze demanded the user sign a new
agreement and pay a hefty advance deposit. Besides, once the
company had signed the customer they didn't want to continually
exchangenew sets for old! -

Such retailers as survived found they were selling less television
sets and relied upon bread—and-butter transistor radios, kettles
etc., besides being largely ill-equipped with the additional
knowledge to sell and maintain technically advanced receivers upon
the inception of colour (BBCZ) in 196?. Early attempts to introduce
transistors into receivers had also become a headache. During the
mid-sixties GEC briefly substituted a solid state IF strip which once
again was replaced by a more conventional valve line-up whilst a
combined integrated UHFIUHF tuner and IF strip in some Pye
receivers threatened to become a disaster.

Abroad I have noticed the smaller retailer still exists atongside the
larger discount stores. It appears that many 'quality‘ European
brands are often stocked in these shops. Perhaps, however, our
different culture was responsible for the demise of the small
English retailer? The UK once placed greater emphasis upon renting
television, whilst lower affluence made purchase more difficult and
maintenance too costly. The original 405~line system, which was
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prevalent dur ing the era of British manufacturers, largely alienated
us from the majority of larger European makers, who might
otherwise have had greater inclination towards funding extensive
training courses. Apart from a possible (not compulsory) Technical
College training, the average retailer was often left to fend for
himsel f  where knowledge and information was concerned. A few
makers who guarded their reputation did provide such material and
usually selected dealers with care. Others were more concerned
with selling to the powerful rental outlets, particularly when they ~
also had vested interests in rental.

My own interest in television was, I think, naturally inherent from a
genetic viewpoint since I had little contact with my two uncles i n
the profession. I recall, however, visiting one in East Ham
occasionally during the late fifties. The shop was part of what
seemed to be a modified end—terraced house in High Street South.
It was cream i n  colour with a large window let into the front room.
The workshop was the back room which also led onto the kitchen. I
know he had a-Morr is  1000 van —— also cream — and some test
equipment... well, at least an Avometer.

The workshop was extremely cramped with a very worn and
crowded bench against the wal l  dividing it from the kitchen. It had
a concrete ( l )  floor  covered in the proverbial strip of rubber mat
upon which the fading and scuffed letters proclaimed the virtues of
— I believe — Osram lighting. Numerous radio and television
receivers seemed to have become permanent residents there. Most
were complete but obviously some had probably gathered dust
since before the war! I did recognise an  Ultra T22 from about 1933.
Yes, even then I'd hint at taking possession of one but he seemed
to treasure them, although at the time they probably held even
little scrap value. 0n  the odd occasion I had purchased something I
think it was pretty close to the retail price — with purchase tax, too!

But I seem to recall he appeared to be constantly 'busy‘, not so
_ much due  to being inundated by customers as by some problem

lurk ing on  the bench.

It was a Pye dealership and there were invariably a few new
receivers displayed in the window. These included a massive 21"
luxury console (circa 195?) at around 135 guineas. Even into the
switchable 4051625 slimline era that set never budged! 111ere was
also- the usual  profusion of kettles, irons, fire elements, l i gh t  bulbs
and even boxed valves on shelves behind the counter. My
long-tenn friend, John Bolton, once lived in the area and recently
told me  of an  occasion as a schoolboy he took some radio valves
there to be tested. l-le‘d anticipated a 'hi—tech' diagnosis but  my
uncle simply p luggedl them into a set on the bench and returned
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within a few minutes infomoing him they were *okay‘... but
chargeda shilling {5 new pence) each for testing them! -

I wondered how he survived but presumably there were a few
rental customers, and later my uncle would sell secondhand sets. I
admired his dedication to cleaning them! That included scrubbing
the knobs in soapy water and polishing the chassis. ”any who deal
in such items do not appreciate the effectiveness of presentation in
attracting prospective customers. Merely plugging- in,  getting an
image then slapping on  a price ticket i s  hardly likely to boost sales,
as I learned when during the seventies~ I sold a large number of
sets.-

I still hold the conception of small radioftelevision retailers as
being slightly portly, middle-aged with horn-rimmed glasses;
leisurely yet thorough in their meandering approach to a job but
defensively suspicious .. of every customer. The latter is
understandable considering the technicalities inherent even i n  early
designs compared with the optimism of the average customer who
anticipated a 'quick adjustment‘ whilst begrudging the payment of
HIE for a valve i n  addition to purchase tax and a service charge!
And in these days where service costs can outstrip the value of an
item, i t  seems almost ridiculous that 10[- (ten shillings — 50 new
pence} was regarded as exorbitant!

But I can still recall the smell of new cabinet varnish and baking
droppers which seemed to pervade the larger showrooms. I can
also visualise the numerous sets ondisplay, each demonstrating its
own peculiar version of Test Card ‘ 9 ,  since many of the faults
concerning leaky capacitors were present when the sets were newt
I think this particularly applied to the slimline Pye receivers which
squeezed valve chassis equipped with waxy capacitors into rather
compact cabinets. The earlier era of 50 and 70——degree tuhes d id
not subject receivers to such stress.

SPOTTED ON THE INTERNET...
I am a used and rare children's- boolc dealer, with a personal interest in
(among other things] the history of television, particularly the mechanical
petiodofBairiJenhinsandthelot. EveryonceinawhileIseeabookthat
reveals something of the influence television had on other mediums. Today I
found one that I thought was especially Interesling

The book"as called Goofy the Goat f A Bonnie Television Book. It
was published In 1954 by Samuel Iowa Company of Kenosha, WI {USA}, and
illustrated by Dorothea Snow [no author”15 listed). The litle page inciudes a
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picture of a happy goat on a television screen; otherwise, there are no
references to television.‘In the story or art that follows.

However, the cover is a most direct and fascinating reference to the
early days of television. Goofy appear here watching television. The screen is
a die cut hole backed by a transparent gel, behind which is a movable wheel.
By spinning the wheel at the right side of the book, the images on the screen
move from left to'right. The—transparent gel is marked with fines that radiate
from a central point at the bottom of the screen. and the silhouettes on the
wheelaresegmentedsotheyfliclterasthe wheelie turned. The radiatinglines
and the silhouette subjects are unmistakable references to the television of
only a few decades before this book was made, mechanical television.

{have a singleeopyofthisbookfor sale, butthepurpose ofthispostis
merely to inform. Private inquiries regarding this or other children's books
are welcome. See also my brief introduction to mechanical television at:

hup://nauw.teleport.eom/~box2321/12?tnwhnn

Trevor Blake, bosfl321®teleporhcom http:flwwwteleporhcomf ~box2321
Post Uffice Box 232], Portland OR 97203—2321, USA.

Anyone know the music played before the IBA Engineering Announcements?
I rememba it was a Gilbert & Sullivan piece Thanksll Rah Dickie

It was the overture hem THE YEOMN OF THE GUARD and it helped make
Thesday mornings in MGR a bit more bearable John Thompson

Mach easier on the care than the Radiophonic Workshop tune that
BBC Engineering announcements used to use. Didn't the [BA use other one
overturesfromtimetofime?l'n1surel rememberheanngthe one from the
Mikado at least once. Paul Martin <pm@aetnet.net>

Sony I just remembered that besides YEOMAN UP THE GUARD they also
played the overture from THE MIKADO before the IRA Engineering
Announcements. John Thompson

Another ‘Funcy That' snippet...
A letter to our sister magazine Journal Into Melody recently asked if
other readers agreed that the music used in the Dick Barton radio
programme {Devil’s Golan) always sounded taster than when it was
played as. a normal record. This struck a chord with me and | asked
Arthur Dungate, who worked in the BBC sound clubbing theatre. He
confirmed that the music for Brit-k Barron was played fast {speeded up)
to give it more impact. He also mentioned that Girls In Grey was
speeded up so that the length of music used matched exactly the film
sequence of the legend BBC Television Newman! revolving around the
Alexandra Palace aerials. The transcription decks used (1'0s had a
variable speed control which made this very easy.
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LICENCE PAYERS FACE HUGE BILL T0
STRAIGHTEN UP THREE LE1TERS
TheBBC 1sspcndmg£5m officence—pwers' moneytostraightenup the lettersmrts
logo.

Executives ordered the revamp because they claim the misting one 'doesn't
workonscreen. In-thecurrentvea‘sionthelettersBBCareslantedatal‘lSdegree
mglewdthblucredentlgreendaflesmfimneatheachcharacter. Therethinkwill
straighten the letters and remove the colours.

Wethealtemfionstbemselvesarermnimaltheyniflmennon-smeenchanges
for all BBC broadcasts together wifll fawlille for millions of pens, letterheads
complimnts slips and badges as well as the corporation's fleet ofvebicles and possiblyF
thousandsofsignsonitsbrfildingsaroundtheeormny.

TheBBC- adopteditscoimired logoin‘1936. Its predecessorwasalsoslanted,
but without the dashes The new version,_ given the go—ahead by John Birt, is
remarkablyr similar in style to the original logo‘introdncerl in 1932. '

Criticshsvedeselibeditasresenbling EarlyLenmingCentrebuilding blocks.
The mtpense was attackedby MPs yesterday'Gerald Kaufinan, chairman of the
NationalitageSelecaCommitteeinthelastparliamentsaid: llItseemstomethere

cmfldbeamomnsefiflwayofspendingficewe-payers'money.1hisconfi1mstbat
whiletheBBCisfimdedbythemx-pajmandtheoreficaflyaccwmflemfactfidoes
mmotlywhatitwmrtsto.’

BBC homes have previously denied flat the restyling would cost as much as
£5m.InAugi1stwhenthepossibilityofaclmngewasfirstrepormd,aspokesmansaid
'fiwouldbemomfikeflmusandshecansewewouldonlychangethelogoasitems
came‘np for renewal.“ Yesterday however, a spokesman edmittedthe ope-anon would
costfl.?mfor'eachofthenesttltreeyears,makingatotalofESJm.Heclaimedthis
wouldbeofi‘setbysmdngsoffi'mfiflflayesrwhichwouldhe'producedbecauseof
thesimplaformat. _

_ TheebangewassuggestedhecauseofnewdigitalchannelstheBBCis
latmchiog. Slightly less sloping letters waddbeeam‘ertoheprodrme on'screen'for
technicalreasonshesaiti

Corporateimagechangesareanotorimrslyespensisebusiness EP'spent
£1Tlmonanewlogoin1990 while ET spent fiflmayem-latm.

- Source: Daily Mail, 10-May-97

TheBBC'sdedsiontospend-fim onanmslogohascomeunderattackfiom senior
stafl‘ who say a competition on Blue Peter would have been better value-for-monejr.
Gordon Finlay, a director on 3313's Breakfast News, is so incensed at the move that he
haswrittentotheBBC’sin-hmlsejmnmlfirieltodmandanesplanmion "A
compefitiononBluePeterwouEdhaveresultedinafarcheaperandhetterofl‘efing'he
says.

Hoadofoorporaleafl'airsColinBrownesaysit is 'absurd‘towgestthelogo
for one ofthe world's fbrmnost broadcasters could be designed by amateurs. He says
thencwlogowillulfimatelymeansssingsoffififl,mflayear. 'iheBBC says the
simplm'version of the logoismore salted to motion media sudtasthelntanet.
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Source: Evening Standard, 23-May-91?

Aacordhig to Broadcast magarina:
The BBC‘s new-look corporate logo, created by TV branding specialist lambia—Nairn,
will make its first screen appearamre on 4th Dctoba following a restarts: and design
process lastingnmrethanayear. The new logowillform thebasis ofanew system of
branding that will see the disappearance of almost all the BBC's assisting logos,
including national and local radio logos. (in national television, the monolithic ‘1' will
almost certainly be dropped, but the ‘2‘ will stay. The new branding‘s three-year
roll—out will cost around £5 million

Thanks to me Brown; taken fiont brat-Xmasersacmet cowbhrhri‘irfn-apbgofinn

Jefl' Wi-ighf test; your memory again

Shaw Taylor
Like a lot of TV stars of a certain age. Shaw spent his time in die RAF polishing
his acting skills, while defending Britain as a radar technician Afner the war it
was a case offrom Radarto RADAwhere he trained as an actor.

in March I951 after touring in rep”and ice shows and nirning down a part in
the Mouseflap -— he didn't think it would I1.Il'l veryr long and offered no security'
—- hewas offeredajoh for twelveweeltsas a £30perweekrelielannouncer
onATV. Hewasoneof those  posh people who used poptmon  screen
between the progammes in TV days of old.

AcuiallyhewasbornineastLondonanddmrehespentmwnightsasaboy
at die Hackney Empire. The theatre was later tumed into a TV studio and
was where mamar of his live shows were committed in the fifties.

The job became a permanent one and Shaw Taylor became the face of ATV.
_ If there was a presenting iob so do, theyr sent for Shaw. in the late fifties and

earlysixties his face was rarelyofflhe screen. witha run ofhil: quizzes and
me shows such as Tefl The TnIth, Dodo, This is Your Ounce, PM Pencil
and Paper and Quiabd He was Mr Telly.

A I963 letter'in TV Tunes reveals how renowned Shaw was. A small boy was
watching him turn on the Christmas lights and asked his mane "Who is Shaw
Taylor!" The child raplied: “He's not as famous as the Beatles but he is still
lamous."

in l96l. in the days before satellites. a live link from Moscow and a chance for
a clot with Mr Krusdlev.
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For special events. royal occasions. sport- he was quite a wit at ten-pin
bowding- Shaw was there. On one Sunday In I966 he appeared three cities.
In the morning he covered the Remembrance Service. a Sundayr appeai and
Secombe and Friends In the evening with Harry Sesombe.

' injune i962 ShawbecameaTV mstimtionwidmprogtammedeaised tofilla
shut-week 9p in the schedules. Poise Five brought him together with the
Metmpolitan Police and turned the power of W into a crime-solving arm of
the hw.

ltspamedanmnberofimitatorswidtPeficeCaflsPoiceFHeandCdmeDesks
hereandabroad.

Unlike the boys in blue, the series claimed a clear-up rate of thirty per cent
and solved over 1000 crimes from murder to petty theft. The underworld
dubbed him the "Ififl-Iispering Grass", but he says they didn't hear any grudges
—-| hape not.

The series didn't: reconstruct crimes as the current ‘reai-iife‘ crime series do
today. It just set out to iog memories without disturbing and increasing
viewer's fear of crime.

Forfltirtyrears hewaserced to [media life ofasaintas FleetSu'eetwere
ready to pounce at the sllgatest slip or misdeanota'; no parking on doubie
yeliow lines, no drinks after the Show and definite nothing off the beds of a
lorry.

In I914 he popped up playing himseif in the comedy series Tia'clt as Tiieves
with john flow and Bob Hoskins. There was also the long-running Dries-in
motoring series

With ail the changes in 1W in 1992. Poise Fne‘is crime busting was brought to
an end and the last appearance of Shaw's famous catchphrase: "Keep 'em
peeled'. Poise fire was bought to an end.

And Finally...
a chuckle or We

HELPFlll ADVICE
Remember: when you get over the hill, you pick up speed.
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IT TAKES TIME
Once colour TV was introduced In the USA, it took eight years for it to ‘
reach the minuscule 1 per cent penetration level; even after ten years-
this had barely reached three per cent and it took nearly 20 years'='-
before half of American homes has colouri'V sets. There's no proof that -

_ HDTV will be any different and if the American FCC holds to its
- intention to switch off conventional analogue NTSC transmissions in 15

years‘ time two thirds of Americas viewers may be without any: .
over-the-air television service. ' '

From Broadcast Engineering magazine, February 199?.
Does anyone have figures for the rate of colour set toke—up'In Britain?

REHO‘I‘E CONTROL
David Gardner 56, at Manomet, Mass... was bothered by the _'|oud
sounds of Fire FIintsiones on the television in the living room. “The kids _
had it too loud, and it got the better of him," a police spokesman said.
He 'told them basically to shut the TV off and they didn't.‘ So, police
said,_Gardner shut the TV off himself - by shooting it with a td-gaI'Ige
shotgun, scattering the kids and several adults in the house. Gardner
has been charged with armed assault in a dwelling, malitious
destruction of property and discharging a firearm.

{UPI}
SEEN ON THE INTERNET
>Phil Bolyn {pcb1@trp05 .tr. unisys.corn) wrote:
i am seeking advice on practicai Hays to protect stored radios and
comments from dust and moisture damage.

Perhaps it would be more traditionally correct to serve the legions of
future restorers that will follow us, by storing them as our forebearsdid:

Heap them one atop the other with the plastic ones on the
bottom in the farthest corner of the barn, just below where the
swallows defecate.

Dribble liberally with a 40MB mix of mouse urine a cat Urine;
insure that it runs down into the chassis and over the dials if possible.
Insure that there is plenty of ammonia vapor from nearby farm animals'
quarters. lvlix up a few. shovelstul affine sand, shredded bird feathers
and tree pollen in a wheelbarrow, and sprinkle liberally. over the pile,
on a windy day with the doors open. insure that the spacegoes to -25F
in winter and +125F in summer, to insure all electrolytics are thoroughly
wasted. _

Chop off the half of the line cords that have the original antique
plugs affixed, and leave the other half tangled between the sets in the
stock, so that when you move them every ten years they all crash to the
floor face—first.
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' Pull out all large tubes that have numbers like TEA, 1591A,
-WE-211, .,655i] 2A3, 50, etc- a. leave them rdlling around next to the pile, _
where you park the lawn tractor; leave all others in the sets, but
change their locations. Finally, stand a few feet back and flick a large
paintbrush dipped?In white latex point at the pile repeatedly- this will

_ discoUrage‘. theft. It' is important that we preserve the fun of future
generations, no?

Frank

BBC PROBE INTO POINTS OF VIEW PM!
The BBC Is investigating how a hook message was left on the Points of
View answering machine outraging dozens of callers to the show.

The programme, hosted by Anne Robinson, allows-BBC viewers
and licence-fee payers to have their say on the BBC But callers were ‘
told: "This is the BBC, and quite frankly we are sick to death of your
points of view." The message was erased later in the day and
replaced by noises of a cow mooing.- _ .

The BBC has apologised to viewers who called the Points of
View programme's answering machine only to be told to 'keep your
views to yourself“,

Our view is you should keep your thoughts to yourself instead
of pestering us and keeping busybody Anne Robinson in a job at the
Iisentze—p-IzlyersI expense,‘ the message said. The BBC is looking into '
the possibility that a hacker may have been able to access the system
to alter the message.

[Darren Meldrum (darren@meldrurn.co.uk), 31.3.199fl

WARNING: TO US All.
Laurence Baker, 47, a murderer failed in 1985 who’d been spared the"
electric chair 10 years previously, was electrocuted in a Pittsburgh goof
when he sat on a stainless steel commode while watching TV and
wearing a set of badly wired home-made headphones The accident
happened between 10pm on 1 January 199? and 1.50 the following
morning.

it was an eerie re-run of the death of Michael Anderson Godwin,
28, on 6 March 1988. Anderson was a murderer who escaped the
electric chair in Columbia, South Carolina. While sitting naked on the
metal commode in his cell, he eiectrocuted himself by biting through a
wire while mending the headphones on his TV. The headphones are
required to prevent the sound from disturbing other prisoners.

-{Hfiffade!phfa 00%! News. 3rd January 199?, UPI B Mar 1938.
Reprinted In Forrean limes, May 199?]
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one MIC?
Informative and Entertaining, The Radiophile
is the only Vintage Radio Magazine that also offers:
* Economically-priced service sheets and manuals
flan: a vast library of technical information
* Free technical information fi‘om a panel of experts
* A wide choice of good new and second—hand
technical books at reasonable prices
* Friendly and relaxed Vintage Radio Expositions
* Dedicated Vintage Radio Auctions
74eW- ”mt/taualfayagéw, d iagm

A Radiophile subscription currently costs only £18 for sis: issues in the UK or £24
overseas. Alternatively, a sample may be had for £3 (UK) or £4 (overseas). Simply send
your cheque or postal order (Sony, no credit cards, and overseas readers in Sterling,
please) to:

The Admin. Oflice,
The Badionhile,

“Larkhfll”, Newport Road,
Woodseaves,

Stafford.
STZD GNP.

0111’ telephone normally is manned at 9.00am. to 1.60pm., and 2.00pm. to 5.00pm.,
Mondays to Thursdays, although at busy periods an answering machine may be heard.
You may send fax messages at any time (if the answering machine is in use, press * D
and start your machine}. Our number is  01785 284696. - '
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I? ran Bur.
SELL an COLLECT
OLD RADIOS YOU NEED...

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
finflqua Radio's Lama my Hagarinc

8000+ Slbsgribers! 109+ Page Issues"!
Ciassiiéds {800+ nnnthly) - Ads ior Paris's: Serfices - Articles

Auction Prices - Meat GI Fieaiularka Into. Also: Early TV. Art Deco.
Audio. Ham Equip, Books, Teleglaph. 40's a. 50's Flam a More...

-Fme20—mrdadeachmarflh farstbscrbers.
Subscriptions: $1195imfi-mmth vial.

$34.95mr1m($51.95m1sICIass|iafi}.
' Caflarwrita mrfomignrates.

Goihctnr’s Price Guido books by Emits:
Antique Radius.- MWS, ESOcarphatas...........$1fl;95
Transisturfiadios. 22mm. 400mm ....'..$15.95

mmmmmamparmmmm. _
m A3.c..P.o.Bum-A12.carlisie.mnt141
I I Phone: (503)371-0512m{5031311-7129

we Visa whstaflardforeasfistpajmm!
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Is rose INTEREST IN mmmesnons EXTENDS T0
was or oars sonnet roo snoorn an assume

"Bygones
IWhetherthatintMestis indomestic radio andTiTorin amateurradio.
in military, aeronaufieel or marine communications, inhroadcasting,
audio or reeording, in radionavigationor in eommereial radio systems
fixed or mobile, RADIO BYGOI'ES is the magazine for you.

IArficles onmstorationandrepain history; dmofitmhniqueasakes,
personalities, reminisoeznoes andjnst plain nostalgia-N111 findthem

r afliflwfemmmsemsmdpfimmmfleefiomwitheolonr
photographs of me of their most interesting exhibits;

I Coveringdevelopments from the days ofFaraday, Maxwell, Hertz.
Lodge andMarooni to the resent past, RADIO FIGURE isedited by

Geofi'Amold GEGSR, who is also Editor {fi'Morssm Magnified, the

popular hi—nionthlj' magazine fior Horse enthusiasts. _ '

I RADIO BYGONES is published six limes a year. A subscription oosts

£13.50 for one year by post to UK addresses, £19.50 to Europe or 5523,75

to the rest of the world1 airmail _ —

I light: would like to see a sample copy, send £330 (£3.2D overseas) to

the Publishers at the address below. BABE} BYGDNE is not available

at newsagents.

IPleasemakeeheqeesorpostalorderspeyabletoGCArnoldParmers._
(Overseas remittances must be in Sterling, payable in the UK. Cheques
roostbe drawn on a Inndon clearing hank}. '

Payment fi-omtheUKoroverseasbyAmeaenmcardihiastercardor
Visaisaisoweleomedmleasequoteyourcardnumhermardesphydate,
andyourname and address as registeredwiththeoardwmpanj’.

G C Arnold Partners, 9 Wetherby Close,
Broadstone, Dorset BH18 SJB, England w

TelephondFAX: 012192 658474
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THE TEST cm CIRCLE
This society was founded in 1989 with fewer than twenty members.
Since then it has grown in membership to, almost- one hundred, and -
has certainlv grown in stature. The various broadcasting authorities
acknowledge the wealth of information and expertise possessed by
the membership, and regularlv refer inquiries direct to the society.

All aspects of television trade test transmissions are included within
the interests of The Circle: Test Cards and patterns, accompanying
music, slides and still pictures, Service information bulletins, Trade
Test Colour Films, and, of course, the dear old BBC Demonstration
Film. '

A quarterlv 48-page magazine is issued which contains lively
and interesting articles on all of these topics. Each Spring, a
convention is held in the little market town of Leominster, where
members can meet for a delightful weekend of, wonderful music
and pictures, good companionship, and pure nostalgia. it is also a
great deal of fun.

Previous guests have included Steve Ostler, John Ross—Barnard and
David Allan. John and David were the two men responsible for
compiling all of the BBC tradetests tapes used between 1959 and
193 ,  and we were delighted when thev accepted Honorary Life
Membership of The Circle two years ago. We were also highly
honoured when Roger Roger, the French musician and composer,
whose music has beefl used during BBC trade tests since the mid
fifties, agreed to become Patron of The Test Card Circle in 1992.

If vou are interested in this fascinating subject, write to the
Secretary, Doug Bond, 93 Great North Road, Gosforth, Newcastle
upon Tvne, NE3 SIP, and if you send a 12.5’ x 9' self addressed
envelope with a 49  pence stamp, Doug will be pleased to send vou
a sample copv of the Circle's magazine.
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ASK YOURSELF THREE QUESTIONS.
1 .  Borer! mfiesfleofl  dreary, reveal-iced
neutralise at eofleelors' fairsalllalliquemrts‘!

2. Bomeofleetaljrot awe?

- Stan’s all! Postal ll'filory
Pieter-e Postcards
Cigarette and Phone Cards
Cameras and W items
[Joins and Banknotes
Mflitary, Natural and Aviation items
Pop, Stage all Screen ne‘er-hilia
helm '
mglmdowitiSportuiTmsport
0111 Toys
Ephenern, noel-elm and Prints
Books
The weirdest kind of Collector's liens

3. Wofldyonlikembeofieredaseleetiolreglhfly, often
atlesslianmiealers prices?

’fes? Then if: lirue you not in an the sewer and dimmed 0mm iEIEllflllS, an established
' uanrpanr iI Eaenreerarrll: nlra held aurliaus at all Iheue items emf email and Esau detailed

Ell-page cemleguee in udranee. Ben'l get darn in Bournemouth? lle nrahleru! Just fill in lie hid
farm end read an aueu dreque er give as rear credit card number. in: set an upper iiurit for per bid
and are dart abuse purine! [purifier is a 405 um]; Tue system dues Hark! Banter! es radii
rue llifll ta sell items in a bread range ei materiel! end urefimted people

Enquiries ta Philip Heard on arena-292995. The eulalagee a? tire nerl aurlian reels £2 {annual
sehcriptian hr nest £121 but yea ran uheue er unite iar your first can FEE.

11mm nucnoNs, Mkeili Hall,
31 01d filristeilreh Bond, MWIIIJTII, am 1131.
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ANTIQUE R' AD‘ 10 _
“Gum _. \

Antique Radio Magafiue is a iii-monthly We dedicated to the vintage
radios and surroundings, published by Mose’ Ediziooi.

The magazine, lavishly and beautifully printed in art book style, is now
mtesiugintot lmBrdyearofl i fesaddespitei t ismainlyaddressedto
specialised people, it is gaining more and more success world-wide. Articles go
from the beginnings of telecommunications until the radio as element of h1story
of customs and culuue

Ouraimistorualse "the wide public awareofflrismg woild whichhas
nowhecomeofgreatinterest.

An moonlit landmarkwas omreccnt publication of the impounnthook named
"Epopea della radio, storia di un uomo"

We also offer a comprehensive selection of radio books from other European
publishers, many ofwhich are hard to find elsewhere. Please ask for our latest
Ex Libris catalogue. ‘ ' '

I look forward to serving you.

Yours Truly

_ Mose' Battocchio, Editor

ia 30503 4, 31016 Maser {TV} Italy - Tel. 00 39' 423-950385; Fax DU 39
For more information or orders ptease write or telephone Hose’ Edizioni,

_423-529049; e—maii: mosefitvshinetfnejt
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_ The Dhosail LabsPresent...

You can buy one now! Due to popuiar demand {at least three or four
people have asked], we have designed a modulator worthy of the
Dinosaur name. You might expect this product to have one or two
performance enhancing niceties not found on other similar designs and if
so, you wil l  not be disappointed. All this comes on a PCB 120mm I
80mm. The power requirements are modest, namely 12 volts at 50min.
The price for the completed board and leads is £30. Customers who have
bought a standards converter from us may deduct £5. The modulator is
designed to be a stand-alone unit but we can build it into new standards
converters {details on request]

NB. Sorry we cant fit a modulator inside our original converters (the
connectors are in the wrong pieces). We can however modify them to
power an external moduiator. . -

Please include postage a packing; £3410 for modulators. Alternatively we
can deliver to most vintage wireless swap meets, or the 1|iiintage Wireless
Museum {by prior arrangement} free of charge. Ask about our Test Card
C generator too.

WARNING: Owning a Binosaur product can seriousiy extend your
choice of vintage viewing. And note... we are, like you, enthusiasts. We
are not a business. Please confirm price, availability and delivery before
ordering.

Phone: Dave Grant 01689-857086 urfii'ke Izycky ours-344506.
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This i s  the area for buying and selling ai l  kinds of th ings to do wi th
television, new or old. Want to jo in  in? Then send us  your
advertisement: there i s  no charge, although if space i s  short we
may have to 'prune' out the least relevant adverts or hold them
over unt i l  next time.

WHAT'S IN AND WHAT'S |IZIiUT

These advertisements are primarily for private sales but traders are also welcome.
The Business Advertisements {Disclosure} Order of I??? requires people who are
commercial dealers to make this fact clear in their advertisements. The letter {T} at
the end of an advertisement indicates that the advertisement is trade' and {NS} that
the advertisement has been placed by a non—subscriber. Any job advertisements are
bound by the Sex Discrimination Act , i9?!) and the Age Discrimination Act, W93.

Test mrd music and old W programmes are is subject to the same rules of
copyright as other recorded works and it is unlawful to so! amateur or professional
recordings of same. Swapping same for no gain is probably not illegal but 405 Air:
does not want to test the law on this subject so we will only accept advertisements ‘
from peoplewho will indemnify us in this respect.

PLUGS NEEDED
if you are selling any electrical appliance after Ist February I995 wiii'iout a plug on it,
you are breaking the law. The Department of Trade and Industry has announced that
domestic electrical appliances manufactured in or imported to the UK must be fitted
wifl1 a correctly fused l3-amp plug.

iHPDBTANT DiSCLAIHEI-‘lis
f. Whilst care is taken to establish the bone {ides of advertisers, readers are strongly
recommended to take their own precaution before parting with money in response
to an advertisement. We do not accept any responsibility for dealings resulting from
these advertisements, which are published in good faith. That said, we will endfivour
to deal sympathetically and effectively with any difficuities but at our discretion.
Fortunately we have had no problems yet. in related collecting fields, replicas and
reproductions can be difiiwlt to identify, so beware of any items ‘of doubtful origin'
and assure yourself of the authenticity of anything you propose buying. And try to
have fun: after all, it's only a hobby!
2. Hud1 of the equipment offered for sale or excl-range does not conform to
present-my safety and electric standards. Some items may even be lethal in the
hands of the inexperienced. This magazine takes no responsibility for these aspects
and asks readers to take their own precautions.

STANDARDS CONVERTERS. Building your own is not a realistic proposition
unless you aiready have seriotaly advanced design and construction ficilities. It's not
a task for amateurs. not even for gifted ones. Many of the parts needed are available
only from professional sources and not in one-off quantities, whilst some previous
designs for converters can no longer be copied because the custom chips are no
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longer made. We recommend the Dinosaur Designsi'David Grant product. which
was reviewed in issue l9, also the ”Pineapple Video product {from john Gillies. 55
Hemmen Lane, Hayes, Middn, UB3 EJQ]. Note also David Looser‘s advertisement in
this section for a conversion service.

HODULATOIIS. Two designs for modulators have been published in Telesisien
mafine but we don’t recommend either today. One uses hard-to-find
components. whilst the other one is good but requires you to make your own
printed circuit board and wind your own coils very accnmtdy. The good news is
that you can buy an excellent ready-built modulators from Dinosaur Designs [see ad
in this section}. _

COMPONENTS. Here is a brief list of-suppliers; you can have a much extended
two-page list by asking for FAQ SHET 3 and sending one first-class stamp and a SAE
totheeditorial address. Hostvalvesandothercomponentsarenotllardtofind:we
can mention Billington Export (01.403-78496l. £50 minimum order). Colomor
Ltd (MEI-143 {1899}, Kenzen (Dill-446 4346), 1W'ilson Valves {GIMME
42034). Sound Systems of Suffolk (Dl473-72H93} and PH Components
(DI 4351-5605323). A good non-commercial supplier of hard-to-find types is Phil
Taylor. 3 Silver Lane, Balingshursi; Sussex, RH l 4  DEF. For hard-to—f'md transistors
we have heard of - but phone numbers may have changed —— AQL Technology
{Ul252~3dl?l l), 111e Semiconductor Archives {film-691 F903). VBCfiS
Components Ltd. (films—669385) and Universal Semiconductor Devices
Ltd. (fll494- F9IZB9). NB: Several of these firms have minimum order levels of
between fill"! and fill. For American boolts on old radio and W. alsoafi manner of
spares. try Antique Radio Supply, [phone as l-fiOZ-BZG 54H . fax 00 L662 823
45643}._1]1eir mail order service is first-class and. they have a beautiful free colour
analogue (or is it color catalogi}. Would you like to recommend other firms! If you
thinka firm gives good service please tell us all!

SERVICE DATA. The following firms are noted. and don't forget the annual
volumes 'TV & Radio Servicingl atthe public library.
Mr Bentley. 1}" De‘ifere Gardens, llford, Essex, lGl 3E3 (Dial-554 6631).
Thousands of technicai manuals and service sheets.
Alton Bowman. 4m EastAvenue, Canadaigua, NY I4414-956‘i, USA. Schematics
for all USA radio, TV, orgn, etc. equipment lflfl-I'ii'fl.
Hauritron Technical Services, 4T5! High Street, Chinnor. Oxon, OX9 4D]
(DiMBSléH. fax DISH-352554). H'IO’IIICDPiES of old service sheets, other
technical data.
Savoy Hill Publications. 5i] Madden Street. Bideford. Devon. E33? EEQ
{liliJF-fldl‘m}. Large library of service data for photocopying.
Technical Information Savices. 16 Church Street. Larldaall, Lanarlts.. “L9 IHF
{0I693-8833m43. fax 01693-834815}, World's largest selection of manuals.
Hails to current m British and foreign‘.
In addition. 405 Aliver Bernard Mothersill has offered to photocopy {at cost}
items from his own extensive collection of service sheets for l95lis and 60s TV sets.
There are dozens and dozens, mainly Alba, Ekco, Bush. Fergusonflhor'n. GEC.
Murphy. Perdio. Riot, also a few Decca, Defiant, HM’if. KB, McHichael, Peto Scott,
Philc‘o, Regentone and Bin-a. Willie with international reply coupon plus unstamped
self-addressed envelope to him at 3 Cherrywood Ciose. Clonsilla, Dublin IE. Ere.
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HOW TO WRITE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS THAT WORK
I .  Start by mentioning the product or service you are selling or 1Invent. Ev doing so.
you make itasierforthe reader.
1.Ahvaysincludetlvaeprice.Researchhassho~Ivnthat52pel-eentofpeoplesvho
read classifiedadswillnotrespond toads thatlailtomenfioeaprice.
3 Keep abbreviations to a minimum Wifl the reader know tat a N510? is! if it's a
Il-ineh table model TV from I956, say so!
4. Put yourself In the position ofthe reader. ls a! the biomation ineludedl

NOTEThanltstorefen'alsand mentionsinthepreavveare nowreoeivingafair
proportion ofadverfisementsofsetsforsaiefi-om mmbenofdle public. Wepfint
theirdesatplionsingoodfaithbuttheirdescripfiommaynotbeasaowrateoras
WEIHI'IEOI'TI‘IEII as those made by. sanakeen and howledgeable emhusiast.

A PLEA! When sending inrouradvero‘semeet pleasedo put a date on it. We don't
trormall}r type in your advertisement on the day' received and instead ail smafi ads go
intoafilereadrfortvpinglateefiutsvhathappensthenifloomeacrossmree
undated ads all from the same men and one ofthern says 'This is mvnew ad.
pleasetanoelprevious ones‘l ltdoeshappen, soplease behind enoughtothteyour
ad. - -

ISITVALUEFORHONEY?
lt‘s tmswisettsapajur too muchbutifis also unwiseto paytooliuie.

Whmvoupaveoomucltvoulosealitdemonev. thstisall. Menvoupar
molitdevousomefimesloseeverydmgbeausethemingrouhougmues
incapableoa‘doingthediingyouboughtittode

TheoommoniawofbusinessbelancepmhfiltspeyingafitdeandgEMgaiot.
Itean‘tbedonelfroudeelvvidIflIelowestbidder. it'svvelltosetasidesomething

‘forth'eriskyoururtfindifyou dothaeyousfillhaveenougheopayforsomeflmg
betterIAmibInedtoJohflmidn, 1319-1900]

STARBARDS CONVERTER: the latest version of our profissionally deem unit
for #05 enthusiasts. A high-quality MODULATOR is also available and a TEST
CARD GENERATGR for £105 or fiZS-line use. For more Mormsfien salt] SAE and
meufion which products you are interested is. Dave Grant, Dino-sam- Designs, 4
Kanble Drive, BROLflEY, Kat, 3R2 3P2.

STANBABBS CONVERSION SERVICE: I will convert vent 625—iioe tapes to
broadcast-standard 405 lines on my digital line-store standards converter. Free {If
charge to subscribers owes Alive. Please said bleak tape {VHS only) for output and
teen-II postage. Input tapes can be accepted on Philips HUI}, EIAI, fideozflflfl, Beta
or 1VHS. David looser, Maristow, Hellman]: Road, Halksteed, IPSWICH, Sufl’eik,
IF? IBP. Phone 0143-2523649. {Pufifisher‘s note: Ms qfi‘er is o' mast generous
one am? users W ewe :0 send his: ofiee—mfll Mon towards his not mes-smear
coltfluefioncostsoswefl Mwbeodehvmlmflflflgmrfimeym
people lose up his fist.)
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REPAIRS: 1tirinltagi: TVs, radios and heetgenr repaired and restored. Personal
attmtion to every job and moderate poms. Estimates without obligation — deal with'an
erntalsiasti (BYWS and BATC member) Please include SAE ndth all enquiries —
thanks. Dane I-ligginson, 23 High-Street, bfisterton, Doncaster, Yorke, DNID ABU-
{T}. Tel: 61421-390263.

REPAIRS: vintageTYandradinrepairsereieeintbeSoutastbyenghieerwith
23mintbetrade.ContectCamberTV&ifideoCentreLyddRoad, Catalina,
Sussex or telephone Peter on 6179‘T-225451 SAE with cool-titties please- I also wish
to buy earljir BBC~OB13F TVs. (T).

BOOKS FDR SALE: BBC YEARBODK 1944. cifw slight};r torn at edges. YGC
£3. Ditto I949. dlwfadeftattybntintact. EEC-£6. Ditto I964, £5-
CDMEIG TO YOU LIYE! Fasdnafing TY memories fi'om live [TY and BBC. plb,
YGC, £5
TELEVISION AND SHORT WAVE HANDBOGK. 4thfrevised edition F.I.Cannn.
Well illustratedwith pro-war 465-line telly. No dfw. CDYHS faded YGC £3.
WONDER UP THE WAVES. Eduard Bhein 1943. The Sciattific Book Club-
Illustrated- Sections onRadio and TY. bio dfw. YGC £5.
GIRLFILM& WANNUALNo. l,195'i'.blo dr'w, boardssiiglnlystained. YGC£2-
mamawauNUALr-Ic- 5,1962. dfwsiiglrfljrtornattop. Article onoutside
broadcasts. YGC £6.
HISTORY 0F TELEVISION by Rick Marsch'ali, 1936. Large-format US picture
book, manyr iflus. YGC £6.
DOCTOR WHU ANNUALS, all YGCH No. 1 £3, No. 2 £3 1916 (Trougbton photo
cover) £11: 1911, as and 14 (Patwee covers} as each. -
MCROPHUNE. cit-BBC, Moving coil. STC style 4017C. Circa 1950. Big, brass and
heavy. No stand. VGC £20.
All items clean and intact- Postage £1.00 per book. Contact Dicky Hewett,
01245—44181 1, fax 01245-442316-

FOR SALE: Marcomphone YC53DA television of __1956. Serial on. H143Ir 9243.
Excellent condition, 10” screen, console model, about 33: tall, hoping for around £2611]
forthisscarcesflMaflofibrsconsidemd}. Sinceitisinstorage, buyerswillmdto
makeanappointmenttoviewiurtitdeiightseverjronewho seesit- EvedeGrywin
(NS), new mobile number 3463- 121549-Set Is in Remington, West London, close to
Ulympia.

FUR SALE: Shibaden Sit—$30 opal-reel video recorder with 140 reels of tape, all
recorded. Gordon Tow (NS), Chard, Somerset; telephone 01460-643 '16.

FOR SALE: Baird model T02 dual-standard colour TV of 196?. Folding doors, lovely
cabinet, clean Mtion, was working when last used. Urfl’ers around £50. Mr Fawkes
{NS}, biacdeslield, Cheshire; telephone 31625-513554-

FOR SALE: Bush T1336 table set TY, mid—1950s, complete in very good condition
for its age. All ofi’ers considered! Mr MecQuillan, Basingstoke, telephone-
oisseeemo after 3pm (NS).
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FOR SALE: flue each of the following. New CRT CME 2305, lie-gunned CRT
ass-so, Bush TV model M69, Murphy TV model VSZDAD- Murphy Radio Ltd
Pattern Generator Type 11 no. 42331995 complete with Pewm Supply Type A sine.
4229995. Murphy TV Converter Type 6264 no. 59?. Contact Dick Elliott in
Whitehaven on 91946-822358 (NS).

FDR SALE: Kelster Brandes table-top single-channel TV {circa 1953 ?), uncommon
Any reasonable olfer accepted {suggest start around £25}. Barbara Clewrey, s
Briarwood Avenue, Wibsey, Bradfiird, one lRX, telephone {112761—401 1 80 (NS).

FOR SALE: two books Correcting TV Picture Faults (Cure and Stanley] and TV
Fault Finding (Data. Publications} £2.59 each pest-paid Four LP records Swinging
Safari (Burt Kaempfett}, Styliana Volume 2 (Chappell library music), Cheery
Blossom Time (Carmen Cavallero), Sounds Balalailra (The London Balalailra
Ensemble) £2.50 each post-paid, should appeal to test card music enthusiasts. Alan
Keeling, 23 Waiters Road, Dldbmy, 1thi'arley, B53 GQA.

B00115 FUR SALE: These are duplicates fi'om my collection, all hardbacks and with
originaldnstwmpperunless otherwise shown, allhyUKamhors, alleleancopiesand
unless otherwise mentioned, all £3 each pest-paid: Practical Television Morgan),
1959, lots of photos. Radio & TV =Test Instruments (King), 1962. Unit
Constructed TV Receivers - (Bradley), 1954, paperback. The Technique of
Television Production (Millerson), 19?? TelEion & Radar Encydopmdia
(MacLanachan), 1955. Television Smic'uig Handbook {King}, 1959, no dfw. TV
Camera Operation {hfillerson}, 19TH“, papmbaclr. Principles of Television
Engineering (Whitehead), 1965, paperback, two volumes, £4.50 the pair. A First
Course in Television {Decibd}, 1953, no dt'w, £2-'La Télévision, 1955, French
paperback, £2. Industrial Television (McGhee), 195?, no dr‘w, scarce and full of pix
of tasty Pye equipment of the era, £4. TV Tape Commercials (McMahan), American
book of 1960, IUD pages, lots of photos of 2” quad machines, £15. Chronicle
Wireless Annual {15th edn, 1937), papmback, 144 pages, grubby cover but clean
pages inside, iii—page illustrated television section including chapter entitled When
Telemann Comes North, £15. Comer Melody Maker radio brochure {early 1930s)
and set-top Cossor Radio card for dealer display (l9495?), £6 the pair. Andrew
Emmerson, Tl Falcutt Way, Northampton, NEE SPH; please enclose cheque payable
to AndrcwEmmerson and SAE;latteroill bereturnedwithyeorpurchase or with
your cheque ifboolr is sold. At these prices, which include postage (and you know
how expensive that is these days}, you need to move fast!

TAPES FOR SALE: 1. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEIEVISION TEST
CARD {45 minutes, documentary made with George Hersee, designer of test Card 1"
and father of Carol, the 'Girl on the Test Card').
2- EXOTIC TV IDENTS tape (approx. 1 hour} -— TV test cards and idents fi'om
around the world. _ _
3 + 4. Two SLIDE TAPES (each three hours long}, representing the aoammlation of
15 years' collecting TV graphics material ~— test cards, captions, station IDs here 1936
onwards. Mainly British but some Irish, European and North American as well, all
fiom original slides or artwork (no computer reconstructions or artist’s
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impressionsl).The 1936 BBC tinting signals which were copied from incredibly rare
fragments ofthe (nitrate!) 35 rmn fihnused at Alexandra Palace, whilst there are also
some modern rarities, such as the test cards fiom the now defirnct BSB and Comedy
Channel.
5. CAT—ll}, the prowedings of the BATC's 1911] Conference on Amateur Television,
held at Cambridge University. (in this occasion the BATC mounted a remarkably,Y
ambitious presentation using live outside broadcast links, a lot of err-broadcast
equipment... and theyr recorded the event for posterity (thank goodness].
EACH OF THE ABOPE TAPES COSTS £9.95P03T—PAID AND B RECORDED
0N GOOD-QUAHTT NMBRAND TAPE. Send SAE for jimfher details: Andrew
Emme'son, Tl Falctrtt Way, Northampton, ENE SPI-I.

FOR SALE: approx. 60 new old stock TV valves, Pinnacle brand, all boxed and
clean, all sorts, £20 the lot. Mike Blank (NS), 0111—624 '1??? {Kilhm'n}.

F011 SALE: boxes and bones of dflfi-line TV parts, bought together with a large
collection of radio parts (which I am keeping) from an old-time repaire'. Sort].r I can’t
give them awayr but I hadto payr money for this little lot and I need to recover some of
the cutlav. The parts are err-equipment but have been carefilllv selected and stored;
would make a treasure trove For a serious repairerfrestorer. Twenty or more LOPTs,
including 6 or ’i' lvlnrphpr oil-filled. Toners: 10 Bush push—button permeability, 10 or so
Fireball, It] or so turret, a few UHF valve tuners. lSfl-plus controls, Egen, edge-type,
dual-gang pots, convergeree pots, etc etc. Frame output transformers, chokes, mains
droppers by the score, a few scan coils. Radar CRT reactivator. Pve V12 chassis with
CRT, works well. Ekco dis colour set, good, nice cabinet, just a few valves missing.
1'ihi‘ell‘worthalcok: come Eartheweekend, seetheconnrrysideandhoysome hits as
well 4 or swap for radio sets, parts, what have vou. Stqahen Tvack, Camborne,
Cornwall {NS}, {11209—213615 evenings and weekends.

FUR SALE: clearance of deceased college lecturer’s efl'ects — hosed valves, other
components, Practical Wireless magazines, TV text books, all fi'om the 19565 and
605, also wood-cabinet radios, tape recorders, VCRs, unfinished projects. Basildon
New Town area. Ring Dave at work after illst August on 01268-533299 to make an
appointment to view. Prefer this equipment goes to genuine enthusiast, in one lamp.
The monev raised is not hnportant. (NS) ._

FREE TO GOOD HOLE: Pye Fill television, complete but CRT broken. Also
Cossor 945T television, circa 195?. Ring or_ fax Colin Gov, Lincolnflrire,
fl1205-48fl985.

FREE TO GOOD Hflifllfi: Advance signal generator Q1 ’i'.S-25{Jht[[-Iz in five ranges,
valved, circa 1960, good condition Marconi RF stepped attenuator TFIO'B, [II-20:13
in MB steps, ganged tofi—SfldB in EfldB steps, i.e. anything possible {l-lflfldB at T5
ohms in MB steps, fiirlgood condition. Melford mains monochrome dis-line
steel-cased monitor, video input, approx. 16” screen, err-Thames W, looks almost
brand-new. Roger Bnnnev, Ramsey, Hants. (01‘194-5 1T497).

FREE TO GOD]! HBME: User leaflets for Pye portable mono TV l‘l’lfl’lfl, Murphy
radiogram AGEZSR, Murphy dual-std TVs VSTQMQIETS series, Bush radio T111230.
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Andrew Ennnerson, 01604-844130 {please call again later on your nieltd it‘yoo
enoonntertheanswmingmacldnglcannotalfordto reonncallsforfieegifisl).

FREE TD 1300]) HOME: Radio Rartals mdel 340 TV (1953 fintag, write-up
waspfirdetfierlQfidWTaWfim. Innmitingotflorwhenlafiused,
in good enema! condition too Ken Morgan, 01454-416631 (work), cross—doom .
{110%} (NS)

FREE TO 600D HOME: tvm thorn HUD sets plus 3805,2318 and a colour
321213 and ver_v rare today, an Emerson portable. Complete but not used for many
years. Tobecollected onlyasonelot—vounmsttakethemalllhe.KnighLEtham,
London SE9, telephone (1131350414? m3]

WANTED: Dual Standard TVs, any.T condition 1 would also dearly love a Philips Gd
or similar. Estortionate cash price agreed. I also have FOR SALE quite a lot of
PinnaclePCSS andPCfldsas wellasotherTl’valves. Phooemefordetails: David
East, 0121-3542!39:e—nmi1dm‘de Moon:

WANTED: Practical Tomes: magazines: April-July, September and October 1969;
Rule 1970, November—War 1970; January; April, Juli; 1971, and 1936-37. Baird
3'10 dual-standard CTV, {EC 2023 dual-std colour TV and spare panelswith system
switch sliders intact. Can collect. Please advise to prices etc. to Brian Reltforth, 124
Heltnslcv Road, Smdyford, Newcastle-won-Tyne, NEZ 1RD.

WANTED: circuit diagrarnfor 19505 Dynatron TVZT, as orpplied to institutions; uses
6K25 andECLSUin-fiamefimebaseandisfinedwithseparatepowe‘unitwithmetal
rectifier. Also circuit details of Dynatton W95 dual-standard so. Masters can he
photocopiedand'remmed or youncofisrefimded- EdDinning, 55 Bryans Leap,
Bumpfifld, Newcastle Upon 'l‘yne, NElti EBP; tel. 01202-270122 home or
Ulfii'fl-3132‘?5 work.

WANTED: Does anyone have an AC capstan drive motor for a Ericka Kilt-100
B-Traclt player? the dimensions are 50mm long by 43 non diamete- appronidimensions
not critical} Also 3-Track playersi'reeorderst‘cartridges- wanted. George Windsor
{11252—334212 (Heats).

WANTED: In 19?? I sound recorded a BBC program fi'om television (I believe
BBCZ) called [think ’Baird, a historical account it was vetyinfonnative and showed
ofl‘neonlampmlinepicturesthatwerehetterthantheoneslhadseeninthe more
recent examples shown on television. I would say much like to see this again and was
wondeiing if anyone has a video recording of it. George Windsor, 10? Vale Road,
Ash Vale, Aldershot, GU12 SHE.

WANTED: Does anyone have for sale either working or not but complae one of no
onall 12” portablesetsthat'l‘horn made intlIe middle 1963s? Theywere based entire
930 chassis and had the olficial name _"l‘he Imp” or “The Junior 12’; the case was all
plastic to reduce the price and theyr were single-stardust, WIS-only and {1.111 of lovely.r
valves. Chris Wort-cw, 42 Fallowfield Walk, Bury St Ednnmds, Sufiollt, IP33 2QS.
Tel: 01234366011
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WANTED: the following boxed unused valves.-. 41m 411.111., 3541!, sow,
ACZHL, L63, m4, M11141, MLfi. Philip Taylor, 3 Silver Lane, Billingshurst, Sussex,
RH14 QRP (DI4fl3-T36250}.

WANTED: Cirwit diagram and anyr instructions for a Cossor Television Alignment
and Pattern Generator Model 1320. Erie-Hadley, e-mail: e.hadley@ioe.ae.uk or by
mail to 48, Furze Hill House, Furze Hill, Hove, East Sussmt BN3 IFU. Tel.
{evmingsl‘wends} {11213—739941 '

WANTED: _ parts for a Ferguson Comier push-button . monochrome portable
television, mparficmarflteoriginalloopaelialandtheirnanalaeaielsocket. Stephen
Hall, NET-3253B.

. WANTED in connection with British Association denomination: three newr (or
newish) copies of Margaret Baird’s book Television Baird or infilrmetion on where
thejreenbeobtained.filsoneeded,amainsACmEHTnmsformerasfiued
reoeiversbeforethelineflybaekgelttfietorpeliod. DwgPitLNBTVAssoeiztion,
9115-0282896.

WANTED: Bush TVHBU dual-standard set, prefaably 23” screen. Steve
Pemilebury, Bush House, 213 BelmontRoad, Bolton, BL1 TAB; tel: 01204-305131.

WANTED: Someone to swap episodes of The Sweeney with! Dave Henderson,
01604-64332 up to 9pm. ' _

WANTED: Someone with episodes of Else Black & Wis—Memis Emmi Ton};r
semen, DEBT-326121

WANTED: Can mnehelp with avideo copy offiNYofthefollowing programmes
please, obfiwslylwolfltlhewiflingto eoveralleosts. '

DrWho— Colonyin Speoe- mfirestorjr.
W60 - Auntie’s All-time Greats {1pm 3H use}
Tomorrow’s World with Baird disk reconstruction)
Daytime Live lion: Alenndra Palaee (with shots of studios} -

Please contact Peter Carlton at 44 Momenm Park Road, Northern, .‘dd'ord, Devon,
E1559 IEQ. Tell'fax 01237—424954, mobile {3535-0943 14, e—mail
PCmxm

WANTED: Pye we, eempleee set: or working chassis. Rob Walsh, 0151—423 6269.
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How observant are you really?
SEEN IN A RECENT NEW SCIENTIST MAGAIINE...

This has nothing at  at! to do with the rest of this magazine but
will check whether you are stitl awake. Just read the next
sentence and count the our-her of letter F5. _

FINISHED FILES ARE THE RESULT OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC
STUDY CDAI'IBINEDEWI'ITI-I THE EKPERIENCE OF YEARS

How many F5 did you see? The answer is concealed on the last
line of this issue’s editoriai and if you then feel dejected, feel
reassured that most people get the answer wrong too.

KenZen
SPECIALIST MAIL ORDER SUPPLIER OF:

Valves and associated components
Vintage radio components

High voltage electrolytic capacitors
Valve audio components

Service sheets and diagrams
All general electronic components

Over .2, 0012 000 Bew'ces IN ST 0671’
KENZEN, UNIT 9

16-20 GEORGE STREET,
BALSALL HEATH,

BIRMINGHAM B12 QRG.
Tel: 0121  446 4346
Fax: 0121 440 5323
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HOW TO CONTACT 405 ALIVE
The chiefglory ofeverypeopie arises-jinn: its antitrust.

WE WANT Tfl HEAR FROM YUU!
Letters are always welcome and nearly all of them (unless marked Not For
Publication} get pubiished. Lm1gthy scrwds may be edited for clarity. Electronic mail
is also welcome. Address this to mzdrhiremcunk
Advertising rates. Classified: free. Display ads, using your artwork: £5 per halfpage,
£1!) firll page. Charges must be pre-paid
Notes & Queries [for publication In the magazine}. Keep them coming.-. and your
answers to them.
Enquiries requiring an individual reply. These are answered when time permits.
You must include a stamped addressed envelope and preferably also your telephone
number (in case it is quicker to telqrhone a reply}. Please be patient - thanks.
Articles are also most weicome. We get so many good ones that publication can take
sometimes up to a year or so, but don't let that deter you. They can sometimes be heid
back when we group two or three together when they support a common 'thmne'.
Payment. We’re a not-for—profit magazine so sadly we cannot pay for material. 011 the
other hand, fish-length feature articles do earn the author a place rn immortality so
that'sanincentive. Youretaincopyrightofyour articlesoyouarefi 'eetoofi 'erit—
probably m a revised version— to othm', mainstream periodicals to earn some money.
At least one of our contributors does this very sitcoessfirlly.
But I can't write like the big names do! Don't worry. We can sort out your grammar
and speling It'sthefacts andyourideasthat count
How to submit material. If at all possible, please TYPE yoin contributions using a.
dark, black dwell. This enables than tohe-read straight into the word-prowesor by a
document scanner. Magic! Contributions on 3.5“ PC computer disk are also welcome
andyourdiskwii lberetrnned-Please processyourwordsinsomepopular
word-processing format, ideally as annSClI file. If in doubt please ring first on
DIME!) — thanks. You can also fax your letters, ads and articles on
crass-321647.

BACK NIT-BIBERS
Some recent back issues are available fi'om the Stafi'ordshire address; send SHE with
enquiries. In a few eases the editor can lend originals for photocopying

FAQ FILES
FAQs are fi’equently asked questions, so we are keeping two film of FAQS and their
answersreadyforpr'mtingomonrequestforreaders. Thesefileswiflbeupdatedas
newinformationcomesin 'I‘hasetwofiiesareaheadyquitelmgthyand contain
material already published, so it would not be fair on established subscribes to reprint
therninthcmagazine. FAQfiie 1 nms tolttpagesand coversgenmal points about old
TV and how to get old television sets working again. FAQfile 2 is a rqnint on all the
articles on test card music and 1Tbr station idem: themes; it covers 15 pages. FAQ file 1
costs £3.00 and file 2 costs £2.90 {both post paid). These prices coverjust the cost of
copying and postage plus the horrendous cost of banking your cheque {63 pence!).

- FAQfile 3 covers suppliers of hard-to—find components and service data; for this one
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send onefirst class stamp andaSAE. (Arailablefi'om‘ll FalwttWay,Ne11tomptem,
ENE SPI-I; cheques payable to Andrewwerson.) ' -

WGUIJJ 1’01] LIKE YOUR BWN COPY OF Jfli ALIVE!
Perhapsjiieumisreadingafiiend'smopj,r — newyoecan'twaittoreon'reyourewn
copyfom‘timesayear SeodadtequefotflfifndandmdBFPOJoraEurodtequeer
sterlingbankers draflforflflfifl  ethatenitories) madcontte WWW,
whichwillpayforayear’ssuhscaiptienfleurissues}. Weregreta'editcardn'ansactiens
can no longer be handled. Send owner to ‘Imkhill, Newport Road, Woodseaves,
Stalford, STZD GNP, not to Northampton.

ENQUIRIES REGARDING SUBSCRIPTIONS
Heesewfi temfikhgmleflafortheaflefl i enefthehdmhflfl i ee ,  The
Radiophile, ‘Larkhill’,NewponRoadWoedsearesStafl'erd, STZGGNP. Weregret
wecannolongahandletelephenecallsPleasedonatringthefiorthamptonwlfifl-fl
Weitha'asallbusinessdaadsarenowhandledfiomStafl’ordshire.

excesses PUBLICATIONS
You magir wish to contact the following allied interest groups and
publications (please send SAE with al l  enquiries).

BRITISH macs WIREIESS seen-tr: Gerald wens. rintage Wireless
Museum. 33 Rosendale Road, London, SE21 BBS.

BRITISH mm T'EIEi-FISION CLUB: Dave Intrton GflflNO,
Grenehurst, Pinewood Road, High Wycornhe, Bucks., HP‘IZ 49D.
NARROW BANDWID'IH TV fiSSOCEA’I'ION: Doug Pitt, 1 BUIIIWDOd Drive,
WoIIaton, Nottingham, NGB 2D}.
TEST CARD CIRCIE {TV trade test transmissions and test card music]:
Stuart Montgomery, 2 Henderson Row, Edinburgh. EH3 EDS.
sec: TEST cash CLUB Keith Homer. r Epping Close, Derby, DE3 one.
SAVERS OF TEIEVISION AND RADIO SHOWS {3. TAILS. }, 96 Meadrnle
Road, Ealing, London, W5 1NR.

ANTIQUE RADIO, Mose’ Edizioni, Via Home 4-, 31010 Maser {Til} Italyr -
Tel. 0D 39 423-95D385; Fax no 39 1123-5290419; e-mail: mose@hr.shineifile.it

ANTIQUE RELIED CIfiSSIFlED, PHD Box 863—A12,Carlise,hidfll?41,USfl.
IRISH VINTAGE RADIO Sr SOUND SOCIETY: Henry Moors, 9 Auburn
Close, Kflliney, Go.Duh1in.
RnDIO BYGDNES [vintage radio technology]: Geoff firnold, 9 Wethertay
Close, Broadstone, Dorset, BH18 BIB.
THE RADIDPHIIE {Vintage radio]: Chas. E. Miller, ‘Laflrhill’, Newport Road,
Woodseaves, Stafford, ST20 flNP.
TEIERADIU NEWS [current radio and TV transmitter news, long-distance
reception]: Keith Harrier, 3F Epping Close, Derby, DE3 4BR.
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TUNE INTO YESTERDAY [Old-Time Radio Show Collectors Association]:
Membership secretary: Iohn Wolstenhohne, 56 Melbourne Avenue,
Dronfield 1H'afoodluiuse, Sheffield, 813 EYW.
1RIEITAGE RADIO PROGRAMME COLLECTORS CIRCLE. Roger Bickerton, 3
Park Edge, I-Iarrogate, Yorke, HGZ flIU [01423~BB?452]. Caters for collectors
of spoken word and other radio broadcasts.

IIIN'I‘AGE LIGHT MUSIC SOCIETY: Stuart Upton, 4 Harvest Ban]: Road,
West Wickham, Kent, BR4 9D].
ROBERT FARNON SOCEEI'Y [light music by all composers}: David Ades,
Stone Gables, Upton Lane, Searington St. Michael, Ilminster, Somerset,
TA19 flPZ.
MEMORY LANE [Fflrpm-era popular music]: Ray Pallett, P.O Box 1939,
Leigh- on—Sea, Essex, SSE-l| 3UH.
IN TUNE INTERNATIONAL [music of the years 1935-1960]: Colin Morgan,
12 Gear Gofaint, Gmes, Denhigh, Clwyd, LL15 fiYT.
LAUGH Magazine, 52 Hamburg:r Avenue, Worcester Park, KTa BBT. III-depth
information for pmple who enjoy old and newr TV and radio humour.

GROUP 9.5 [for the 9.5mm cine enthusiast], Ron Price, 4 Higher Mead,
Lychpit, Easingstoke, Hunts, RG24 flYL.
PROJECTED PICTURE TRUST [cinema history]: Harold Brown, 2 Eleanor
Gardens, Ayieshu1y,Buclcs.,I-IP21 ?LT.
1VINTAGE FILM CIRCLE {for collectors and all lovers of old films]: Alex:
Woolliarns, 11 Norton Road, Knowle, Bristol, 334 2E3.

Lastly, a fascinating letter from David Neades of Harm,
1which arrived just in time to catch this issue...

Asarelafivelynewmmbaiamwfitiugto showmyappredationofthelffljdlnre
magazinewithitswonderfiflljrafisedanajrofarticles, lattersmd ads—younever
knowwhat'sgoingtohityounmrt!

Whilstalotofthearticles abouttechnical surfiareahitheyondmethefesmresand
snippetsaboifioldTmgmmmesandearlymmnfissionsarevu'yhuaesfing, such
asthermtfeahuemvamgtheflorybeldndmeBBCTmmomnm
madfiePir.IfirstheeameawareoaatemmsswhenlsawtheHammerfilmonTVin
theletelgiflswhenitplnmeofl‘usingtheUndergnmndforawhile!Iwasunawareat
thefimethatit{asdthetwoearlierfilms)mbasedonBBCTVplaysrmfilIfounda
paperbackofthe smeaaplayina mom-hand shop, andsawthat thebookfeamrai
sfiilsfi'omtheblackandwhiteplayJ-Iafingnowseeutheofiginalitisnioetobeahle
tooomparethetwo,althwghlharetooonfessthaflprefo'theoolourversion.

Ouethiugthatalwaysrfiggtedmeabmfitheflamma'fihnwasmniugflmeadcredits
Whmforsomereasouthedirector,RoyWardBaker,sawfittousethesameshort
sequenceoffihnmreefinms—ifyouiooliverydoselyyouflseewhulmeauWasthis
becausethewrefifliyplawdflamesontnesetgmmnofmnnolbefomthcshotomfid
booompletedaudhadtohedoused, orwasitsimplythathehadn‘tallowedenough
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footage for the credits, and was foreeri to use such drastic measures as it was too
costly to re-shoot the ending- Does anyone know?

Iwas stnprisedto readinthearticlethat someshotsfiomthe colourfilrnwereused in
the BBC childrmfs series lire Charges, which as schoolboys in 1976 my brothm' and I
watched with eager fascination. It was quite heavy stufi for a ltids’ programme and
concerned man‘s rejection of machinery and all the trappings of the industrial age. It
waslefitoahandfiilofteenagersto savethedayandreverse'thechanges‘, whichhad
something to with Merlin the magician who made an appearance in the finial episode.
Themdingwasalittle disappointing, asfarasleanrernembm', althoughpmhapsI
simply mistmderstood it at the time- But I would love to see the series again and
hop-efiilly work out the plot this time! Is it available on video commercially or does
anyone have access to a copy that I otmld borrow?
[Kaleitaiscope we the people to nail; see page 19!}

In the same issue was an article about the singing group, The Stargazers, whom I have
to confess I was not aware of. I had heard oftheir mentor Clifi'Adams, aithough i
didn’t realise that he had a long association with the world of advertising I have a
couple of records of jingles promoting Courage beer from the late 19505 or early
19605, but there is no artistes’ or writer s credit on the records. The jingles are titled
Here comes Courage and The tap ten beers. Having done My Mints, could The
Stargaaeis also be responsible for these, or were they by another singing grow? I also
have a couple of jingles by Johnny Johnson and The Johnson Brothers who were also
mentioned in the article. One is for Players Baclielra' cigarettes, while the other
promotes the menswear chain John Collier, "The window to watch". Both songs are
greatfirnandyouhavetoadmirethesltill oftlmwriterwltohadahardjobmakingpop
music sell a product. It was interesting to find out something about the people behind
these charming iingles. More please!

Finally, on a dili‘m‘ent subject, the FAQs I was sent answered some of my questions
about Testcards and ITV idents, but {would still love to find out about the start of day
mum'c used by Thames Television. One piece is The flames reams by Johnny
Hawksworth (the man who wrote the themes to Mini about the House and Rbolarh
amongstomersjwhilemeothernmetheonethatprecededthemarch,isappareunly
titledAm‘soonmaisofofih. The article seemedto suggestthatABC hadusedthe
santetunewhentheywerein control ofthe airwaves Hasanyone managedtofindout
who was the composer of this beautifiil, evocative tune and whether dtber of them
ever made It onto record?

We?! defer to Tornr Cin'rr‘e on this question, their our resident awed emf will
doubtless rise to the occasion!I

e Many thanks for your letter, David;_ it raises many fascinating
issues and I hope it wiil stimulate some equaiiy interesting
responses.
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MARCONIPHONE INTRODUCE FIRST
'MASlERGRAM'
New Instrument Combining
Television, World Radio and

Automatic Gramophone
Triumphant Outcome of 50 Years’

Radio Research
THERE has been speculation in the Home Entertainment
Industry for some time as to the introduction of an entirely
new instrument called the “Mastergrnm”. The mystery of
the “Mastergrarn” has now been solved with the announce-
ment a t  the Marcooiphone Company' 5 new “fill—In‘ ’ tnodc l
comprising Television, fill—wove 1iI'lil'orld Radio and Autumn tie,
Electric Gramophone

The Marmot" “Mastermmn son
he  t ru ly  described a s  the triumphant
outcome o f  so  years Radio res-earth

clevisinn, Sound Radio and the
electrical reproduction of Gramo-
phone music. This amazing new
hornmentn' the logical develop-
ment of the tremendous advances
in Home Entertainment experienced
since the beginning ofthis century.
Since the imroduotitm of the first
lit—{1.21. null-Into
experienced In rapid succession, the

rest improvement at the  electric
Gramophone, the miracle o f  sound
Radio and. that greatest scientific
mt! of our age ~Tc1evisiun.
Now the  Marcrmiphrme {soot-putty,
1with superb skill, have mmhirml
these 3. essentials at modern Home
Entertainment in one attractive and
compact piece offnmitore-

can of progress in recent
years hasheeo almost brush-using.
{Inc wonders trial the early Vic-
tor'ttna, who had to counter“ them-
sclpcs with masts-II- "
performances upon the piaito and
1II'ioliu, would think o f  the marvels
ofour modern coterlhsmeot which.
we accept so  mochalantly.

Sees. Hears.  Iltcls.
'I'hel'viarconi"h'lasoerg:ramm"sces,

hears and acts. Indeed,it maybe
aid to have eyes, ears and. hands.
{in its Television side itgivcs you
clear and detailed reception of t
splendid Television programme
tha  are being broadcast daily I];
the B.B.C.Ne1vsoccls and current
events will, to future, be  seen a s
well as heard in every immediate
home within the Televisim: area.

There is nothing elementary rir
experimental about these pictures.
Theyare computable with any good
photograph or  any cinema repro-
duction- "IlsethrilloiTelcvim'rutas
[he Maroooiphone Company have
presented i t  to ns, has robe  experi-
enced robe everl- l t 'Is uncanny
in its rep on o f  events 4??t

Ir'ltidl It has, of course, no tangible
connection-

World-tvido flange.
its an altcmativemtheTclcrisiuu

entertainment itoffers, you can have
world—wide reception on its superb
fi—valve Superhct Radio equipment.
Here there arcawavchandstochoooc
from, vrhich phce at your command
practimlly_ every worth— while Radio
broadcast'to the world including o f
courseJ intriguing communication
with aircraft and shipping, Th:
Marc-soi"hlastcrg:tam"secsnorhing
extraordinary in switching on  Io
Almlifi‘  Australia or other remote
parts of the  1ivu-rld-

For  the  lndividualisl.
For the man who likes to choose

his own  music there is, in this
some magical cabinet. the veryr
l a t e sr in  E lec tr i c ,  Automat i c

in; ntasterpioize which plays eight
Io-inch or  13-inch records in
succession and repeats or  rejects at

Enquiry  form

FIIJ'l' details 13" tile Moreoniplnme
”Master-grunt” can be obtainniby
filling in this: coupon turd setting to
The him'conipitone Company, Li'dL,

Radio House, Turmoil-ore Court RIL,
Emulate, IF-r.

NJIHE ............ . .......................

Jfl'fl'fl £55 .......................... ..--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ET. flfi'jf

ALL - 1N - CINE ENTERTAINMENT,
LATEST MriRC 0N1 PHDNE M:13 TERPIEC.‘E

the touch of a switch. This  section
ol’the "Mnstetgnstn" thus provides
about half an hour‘s continuous
music of your own choice. hinny
of the trust popular operas, con-
certos ,  sonatas, etc,  have now horn
recorded by the principal grante-
phone record manufacturers in

. special sequence for use on auto-
maocramophnnee. These are
termed “automatic cII-Iiplings" and
lists can be  obtained tit-om any record
dealer. The
i s , o f  ctnsrse, particularly useiul in
maintaining dance music without
the trouble of constantly changing
records.

fine o f  the roost amusing thhngs
about the Marconi “Manner-om"
is the skiliul way in which. so mudt
has been succemfully housed in a.
cabinet 1IIvhich is both beautiful and
of omvcnjeut dimensions- The
“Mastergram” is finished in fine
Irealm.“ with  handsome quarter
panels on the innit and lid- As a
piccc o f  furniture it nuultl make
a pleasing addition to  the most
esociusivchome.

A WELCOME SllllPIIlSE.
Contrary In expectations, the

"lt'lastetgram" is priced at :1 figure
which compares very favourably
1with the recent oust o f  Radio-grams:—
phones- All idens of it being
primarily a rich man's investment

Vintage Advertisement - I 93 7
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are removed by  the extended pay-
ment  facilities which are available.
The price is too guiu-s ,  and
considering tha t i t  ofl'ers the home
complete entertainment in  every
sense of the word i t  i s ,  o f  course, a
proposition which should receive
immediate  oonsidInation Eton: every
family man, every club and over:
hotel-

HOW I i  THE TIME.
The time has also come,  surely,

what an instrument such as this
forms an essentialpart ofthe equip-
ment of any business house, for
there are many ounsions during the
year when information over the
Radio  and the reproduction o f
current events in pictures and in.
sound wou] prove an asset to any
business  organisation- Furthermore,
it i s  not dhficult  to ctntccive that an
instrument such as  this  might be—
come no all—important link with
central authority in  time o f  natitmal.
emergency.

The hiarcrmiphonc Fmpony re~
got-d the ”' Mastevgrain " almost a s
“ finality ” in Home Entertainment.
[:1 the matter  o f :  suture I j  years, the
hiarconiphtme Cmnpaoy have de4
velopcd this  stunning Rodi:  achieve~
mcrtt front the original little “VJ  '1
:t-valve, crystal rmivcr which sold
in thousands during the first days
of public broadcasting.



THE BACK PAGE
405 Alive (ISSN 0969—8884) is an independent, not-for-profit magazine
devoted to the study and preservation of old television technology and
programming. It has no connection with, and is not subsidised by, any other
organisation. Publication is  four times a 12—month subscription period but not
at set times.

Editorial policy. This magazine acts not only as a forum for research, the
republication of archive material and as a monitor of current developments
but also as a means for all interested in this field to keep in touch. Readers are
encouraged to submit articles, photographs, notes and letters.

We print readers' addresses only in small advertisements or when otherwise
asked to. We are always happy to forward letters to contributors if postage is
sent. All work in connection with 405 Alive is carried out on a voluntary
unpaid basis — sorry, it 's only a hobbyi - but writers retain copyright and are
encouraged to republish their articles in commercial publications.

Legal niceties. BEIGE. Whilst every care is taken in the production of this
newsletter, the editor accepts no legal responsibility for the advice, data and
epi. ions expressed. 405 Alive neither endorses nor is it responsible for the
content of advertisements or the activities of those advertisers. No guarantee
of accuracy is implied or given for the material herein. Authors are alone
responsible for the content of their articles, including factual and legal
accuracy. From time to time uncredited illustrations appear in this
publication; every effort is made to avoid infringing copyright and the editor
trusts that any unintended breach will be notified to him so that due
acknowledgement can be made. The contents of the newsletter are. covered by
copyright and must not be reproduced without permission, although an
exception is made for other not-for-profit publications (only) wishing to
reprint short extracts or single articles and then only if acknowledgement is
given to 405 Alive.

Copyright (C) 1997 by Andrew Emerson and contributors.

Produced in

MIDDLE 'ENGLAND

E IMPORTANT POSTAL INFORMATION
if undelivered please return to The Rodiophile. Lorkhlll.

Newport Rood. Woodseoves. STAFFORD. ST20 ONP. England.
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